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PREFACE

> lu 1 ..I weeds; her fairest Mowers choked ,Mer Iriiit ireej all unprund. her hedxes ruin'dHer knots disorder'd. and her wholcsoii,.- herbsSwarming witli caterpillars—Shakkspkake. Richard II

The noisome weeds, that without ,,.„,„ s„ckIhc s.„!'s fertility fn.ni wh- 'r ,.ne Howers
VKEsi'KAKK, Richaril II

llie object in publish. .his little Pocket (Vnide

Inter ^"'T°" ^T^'^ "'" ^'"""''"' '^ to pr •

ar ners, teachers, and students with the infornmti 'nnecessary lor the identification and eradicat on oour common weeds.
aunanon oi

co.inJll I"'' *\''^' ""''^"'"^' 'arrner. and to the

; "h •

'" '''*'"'''• "^'^''*^i"""l in various wavs bveeds, IS very ^reat. In the futnro, weeds mustnecessarily receive greater attention than Thevhave received in the past. '

In most cases the botanical names used in this>ook are those sanctioned by the Interna ionilBotamcal Congress, held at \'ienna hi "(
5 bm i^some ins ce- old familiar names are reta.ied

mv iViend .hT ' '''" '""^fations were made by

i heartily thank those who have in different

nclS'cHH^''
preparation of this little ,^.

,. D. W. H.
I<REnERicT(,.N, N.B., March, 1910.
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Common Weeds of Canada

What are Weeds?

A weed is a plant in the wrong place.
It is somewhat difficult to explain in a few words

what a weed is. A plant under certain conditions
may possess a marked utilitarian value, and the
same species under other conditions be considered
a pest and injurious to farm crops. A farmer calls
any plant a weed whose growth interferes with that
of the crop to which the soil for the time being is
devoted. All weeds are plants, but all plants are
not weeds. A weed has all the parts of a plant,
grows like other plants, and reproduces itself; but
It is a plant that is not wanted because it is out of
its proper place. In the mind of a farmer a weed
has no proper place ; but there is no doubt that every
plant in Nature's great collection is, at some time,
and in some place, of use in the world.

Although we associate with the term weed the
idea of uselessness, the plants themselves may be
those which are ordinarily grown on the farm; but
the fact of their occurrence where they are not wanted
condemns them. Useful fodder grasses may over-
run and reduce the value of a hoe-crop; potatoes
or buckwheat left on the ground one year may occa-
sion trouble during succeeding years. Cultivated
plants out of place are called relative weeds; plants
which possess no apparent value, and arc injurious
to crops, are called absolute weeds.

Any native wild plant, under special circumstan-
ces, may increase and become a noxious weed; but
there is no doubt that most of our troublesome' and
aggressive weeds have been introduced from other
countries, chiefly from the British Isles. As our
country grows older and more thickly settled more

|l|



2 COMMON WEEDS OF CANADA

weeds are introduced, and greater and more suit
able areas are prepared for their growth.

Weeds were not a serious menace in this countr
fifty years ago; to-day, in all parts of Canada, the'
are a source of constant and very considerable los
to the farmer. Wide-awake fanners are beginnini
to realize the fact that for too long a time weed
have been neglected, because most persons hav«
not been aware of their noxious nature and thei
power to spread. "One vear's seeding, seven years
weeding." Many farmers have onlv a limitec
knowledge of common plants. i»^any could no(
name correctly more than a score of our most com
mon and troublesome weeds; vet there are about
200 common weeds, and over one hundred of these
are classed as noxious. If farmers possessed a good
working knowledge of our common weeds, they
would take more interest in and better understand
methods of eradication, and no doubt they would
actually eradicate a great number—thus helping
their own and their neighbors' faims. Again, a
new noxious weed would be recognized on its first
appearance and immediatelv eradicated, and its
spread to other farms prevented. If farmers could
be shown the amount of damage that weeds may
occasion, self-interest should be an incentive to
destroy as many as possible. "A weed is any
troublesome or unsightly plant that is at the same
time useless or comparatively so."

Duration of Weeds

A knowledge of the natural length of life of a
^yeed is very important when methods of extermina-
tion are considered. The nature of the plant should
be understood, and for this purpose plants are
classed as annuals, biennials or perennials.

Vnnuals.—Annuals are plants that complete
their life from seed to seed in one vear, or in one
single growing period. Seeds germinating in the
spnng produce young plants which grow flowers
and mature seeds before winter. The mother plant
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then dies, and is perpetuated by the seeds which
usually remain dormant until the next spring, whenthey germinate and grow. As a rule, annuals havehbrous roots and extraordinary powers of seed pro-
duction

;
they set off against their shortness of life

the power to produce a great many seeds. A single

?s^nn^
'"''^ as Wormseed Mustard, may produce

25,000 seeds. If every seed produced by a plant
reached the germinating stage the country would
soon be over-run by weeds. As it is, a plant may
give nse to several hundred new plants, and thus
annuals may soon over-run a piece of land Theshoots or leaves of an annual develop quickly, andsmother all slow-growing crops. Winter annuals
are plants which are biennial in habit. Seeds suchas those of the Shepherd's Purse, Peppergrass and

growth before the winter sets in, and complete theirdevelopment m the following spring.
Biennials.—Biennials are plants that take twogrowing seasons to complete the life cycle The

seed germinates in the spring or summer, and during
that season produces a plant with a fleshy tap-root
a contracted stem, and usually a rosette of leaves

IrmLj^H "" '1 '^' ^'°""^- ^^' P^^"t remainsdormant during the wmter, and the following springand summer, by means of the food stored in the
tap-root, give's forth new shoots or stems whichbear leaves and flowers and mature seeds After
"P^;"'."S the seeds, the whole plant dies. Burdock
Mullem. Evening Primrose, etc.. are biennials

Perennials. -Perennials are plants that may
live several years, and during that period give ri^to several generations of plants. Perennials arepropagated m several ways. Like biennials andannuals they multiply by means of seeds, and very
often possess the power of vegetative reproductionSome root dec;ply; others have a root -system nearhe surface^ The most difficult to eradicate are
those which extend long underground stems be-neath the surface of the ground, as Canada Thistleand Perennial Sow-thistle. Couch and Yarrow are
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shallow-rooted perennials. Couch sends out lounderground stems from different points, on whibuds and shoots develop and break their way uwards through the soil, ultimately producing steiwith leaves and flowers. Each node with its btand roots may become a separate plant even wh(
separated from other parts of the underground steiThus Couch cannot be eradicated bv the same meaemployed for the eradication of annuals We se
herefore. that it is highly important to understar
the nature of weeds, as to whether thev are annual
biennials, or perennials, and whether' thev have
tap-root or a creeping underground stem. '

How Weeds Grow

Plants display a great variety in the manner (growth, as regards roots, stems and leaves etcand a knowledge of their peculiarities is of grea
importance because these points must be ooJsid
ered in devising effective methods of eradicatiorMost annuals have ascending or erect stems—tha
is, the stems rise verticallv from the ground Mangrow several feet high and shade useful piant«
(^thers have procumbent or prostrate stems Th
nMJ!;L^'^i,*''°.Trn ^° '^^"^ "P"Sht. and conse

Za ^I .
""^

^^u .^^' ^" '^^ ^'^""d. Chickweecand Knotgrass belong to this class. The stemshowever, may branch out in all directions and thu-cover large areas of surface with their leaves As"cendmg or assurgent stems are those which rise
obliquely upwards, the stem being too weak tr
stand erect. When prostrate stems, such as thost'
of Silverweed strike root as they grow on or below
the ground, they are called creeping or repent stems.Ihe stolons or runners take root at the nodes or
tips, these plants may cover large areas of groundand ,t IS almost impossible to mow them. Stems
which rise bv clinging to other objects for support
are called climbing stems. Sonic-, such as Virginia
Creeper, and the common IVa. rise bv means of
tendrils. Some, such as Virgin's Bower, by their
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i COMMON WEEDS OF CAXADA 5

twisting leaf-stalks. Others, such as Poison Ivy,
by means of rootlets. Twisting stems are thos*'
which rise by coihng themselves around other stems
or supports like the Morning Glory and Bindweed.

Climbing and twininj; weeds do damage by pre
venting the proper development, and the exposure
of the leaves of field o-- garden plants to the Hght
and air. Such weeds must be attacked in the earlv
stages of their growth, as later, after they have b'-
come fully attached to crops, there is no practical
means for suppressing them without doing injurv
to the growing crops. " '

Some plants, such as Common Plantain and the
Dandelion, have short contracted stems, with rosettes
of leaves spread out on the ground at thr base of the
stei The rosettes shade and kill o- t all plants
bei: ith them. Rhizomatous weeds are those which
possess a rhizome or ere ping underground stem
sometimes called a sootstock, from which shoots,'
called offsets, arise. Rhizomatous weeds, such as
Couch and Coltsfoot, are perennials, and are among
the worst weeds of the farm. Most biennials, such
as Burdock, Dock, and Ragwort, have long roots
called tap-roots, which descend verticallv and some- •

times to a considerable depth.

How Weeds Spread

Ten of our most noxious weeds are native plants
Nearly all have been brought to us from other coun-
tries, either directly or indirectlv. Man has been
responsible for the introduction of "foreign plants but
natural agencies have assisted in the spread of weeds
from farm to farm. There are manv ways in which
weed seeds are carried, all of which mav be classified
in two groups, natural agonci >nd human agencies

Natural agencies:

1. By Winds. -Many small seeds are light enough
to be blown awav

; and manv are rendered buovant
by a nng of downy hairs, called a pappus, whi6h is
attached to the iruit containing the seed or seedsBy means of th- light pappus the seeds mav be waft-
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fd a long distanct even by a gentle breeze anH K.

ada Hustle, bow-thistle. Willow herb anrl \^.
others produce seeds or roc s which bos"ess ^hufts of n„e silky hair. A few of thefpCs! allowto flower and -eed, would soon stock a who e pari

an^ V ild'p^'P""^- ^"^'^ ^^d«' ^^^- those of^So.

iiie seea, as in 1 ennycress. exposes an extended mi

thr^uei; T"' "^K^h"\^--^ ^^^ -•^' eatuy earn"through the air by winds. Some plants are roH

WcT ri"'""V'^'
^'•"""d. as in th';. ca.; of Tun b

so c.d f/r
J-^"^.!,d'-oP f'-om the seed cases and aspread far and wide. Even in the winter time seeare carried bv the drifting snow. The Jxammrtioof^a^snow-dnft will often show the presence of man

arf p^elTnT'' '"""t" ^^^' ""« -^ sLams wh?care present everywhere, after heavv rains in Vk
• spring, carry many sc>eds far from the parent plan

t

Harwm mamtained that seas might carr^v ieds veone housand miles, by the movement o7 The vaSand the seed, not lose their germinating vitalitv Ir

l.^f' ^';, r""!^"'^
^^^ '^' distribufion c nianplants found far from their native haunts N^arlall the seeds of aquatic plants are distributed hmeans of water. Thus, in addition toXagenc^^

o7 w:;d":SsP'^^-^
^" ^"^P"^^^"' P-^ ^" ^^^ '^I^-l

3 Bv Birds .vnd Other Animals —The fr„,f«o Cleavers, Burdock. Agrimonv, Stickted and oXP ants, possess little hooks whicii clTng to th" bod^ieof animals, especially to the wool of sLep We areall familiar with the fruits of Beggar-t&s whfchcmr so persistentlv to our clothes.^ The^' brrbSnuts may also cling to the feathers of bir^s Thusseeds may be carried long distances nnVn fi,o/Kcome disentangled or nib^bed^'oTl^v^Lme^'^^eant
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COMMON WEEDS OF CANADA 7

Authoritiei; say that about ten per cent, of all flower-
ing plants possess seeds which are dispersed by me ins
of barbed or cleaved processes.

Seed-eating birds and herbivorous animals swal-
low whole many seeds. The latter may pass
through the digestive system of the animal without
injury; and reaching the ground, perhaps many
miles from the parent plant, germinate and produce
n.w plants. Darwin picked from the excrement of
one small bird twelve kinds of seeds which were per-
fect in form, md nearly all of which germinated.
Every person has seen plants distributed by means
of the excrement of farm animals. Even in the dirt
which clings to the feet of the birds and other animals,
seeds are scattered far and wide. Small animals,
i:uch as ants and locusts, assist in the dispersal of
seeds.

Human agencies:

1. By Impure Seed.—The farmer buys impure
grain, grass, clover and other farm seeds, and in
this way many weeds are introduced and spread
over the farm. Hay imported for fodder may con-
tain nianv weeds. So many bad weeds are being
introduce i and spread by means of impure grass and
clover seed, that in order to protect the farmer, the
"Seed Control Act of 1905" was passed bv the Do-
minion ParHament. Under this Act no person shall
sell, offer, or expose, or have in his possession for
sale, any seeds of cereals, grasses, clovers, or forage
plants, unless they are free from certain noxious
weed seeds, or contain only a certain number of
weed seeds in each one hundred seeds sold. The
Act is intended to provide the means by which the
users of seeds may protect themsf-lves against the
introduction of noxious weeds on their lands.

2. Bv Farmyard ^Manure. — Stable manure,
bought from city stables, often contains many weed
seeds which are carried to different pans of rural
districts. iManure brought from other sections should
be rotted or piled and allowed to heat thoroughly
before it is applied to clean land. Manv weed seeds
are killed by this treatment, but many remain quite
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uninjured and when the manure is spread on tland weeds spring up in abundance

«f«r 7f^'!,""'^t ^""^ perennials which contain ristores of food ,n their tap-roots and stems are capalof npening their seed without contact with the sc
If they be pulled m an immature condition. If su& ^^'^^"^^ ^'rT^' ^"* t^^°^ on the manu

riS^h.? /^"^u
°^,

^'If
" offspring are ultimately c.

worth ? ^° '5'
'r**- "^" °""^^ of preventionworth a pound of cure." Utter of fodder, wh^thrown on the manure pile, will add to the numbof weed seeds in the manure.

A- ^'x^l^f^J^^ Implements.—Weeds are frequent
distributed by waggons, harrows, seeders, threshiimachines or other agricultural implements, and ca

T,uu- ^'"'
'? f^^"' o^ community to communitA threshmg niachine which has been used on a farwhere through ignorance or neglect weeds aboun.

contains numerous seeds in the chafT, foul seed, arother httei remaining in the machine. When tlmachme is moved to another farm manv of the-seeds are shaken out. Threshing machines shoujbe thoroughly cleaned before being moved to anoth«larm or community.
Bv Railroads and Vessels.—Manv of our wor«weeds reached this country from Europe in the ba

last of vessels. The ballast is thrown from the ve<
sel at some seaport, the weed seeds germinate anproduce flowers and seeds, the seeds are carrier
inland, and soon the weed infests the country Ras
wort, Senecio Jacobcea, which has over-.-un som
sections of Nova Scotia, was introduced in that wayWeeds also follow the lines of railway, the seed
being dropped from cars as the train moves alone
Grain, fodder and litter of various kinds, are scat
tered along the track, and at stations where graiiand animals are unloaded, and cars cleaned, maniweed seeds are planted. In this wav seeds are carned trom one country to another,' and from on<
province to another.

Notwithstanding all efforts to prevent their in
troduction and distribution, weeds will certainl>
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gain a foot-hold, from time to time, on the farms of
the most careful; but every farmer should become
acquainted with the different kinds that are most
noxious, and the best methods of eradication.

Objections to Weeds

1. Weeds Ahsorb Soil Moistitre.—One of the
essentials in the success of growing farm crops is

the conservation of soil moisture in order that the
growing plant mav have a constant and sufficient
supply. Without soil moisture there can be no
growth. Every effort is made to supply the plant
with the required amount of moisture. Nature sup-
plies most by means of the refreshing rains; man
sometimes supplies it direct by sprinkling, irrigation
and other means; but the conservation of the water
already in the soil, by proper cultivation, is the great
problem for the farmer. Weeds absorb a large
amount of this water, and it is evaporated from their
leaves and thus lost to the soil. An average mustard
plant pumps from the soil about fourteen ounces, or
seven-tenths of a pint of water, per day; and a sun-
flower may absorb thirty-three ounces in one dav.
Plants of all kinds take up considerable amounts of
water from the soil and transpire it into the air.

The amount transpired is generally in proportion to
the surface of the leaf, but thin leaves transpire more
than thick ones. Where weeds are present they
compete for the water supply of the soil and reduce
the amount available for the crop. This accounts
for the stunted character and reduced vield of crops
over-run by them. The reduction of vield due to
the presence of weeds may reach 509,'.' Many con-
sider this waste of moisture the most serious injury
done by weeds.

2. Thev Use Plant Food.—Through their roots
plants may take up a large quantity of food fron'. the
soil. Many weeds are very heavy feeders, as is shown
by their rank and very rapid growth. Analyses of
plants of different kinds show a high percentage of
potash and phosphates, and sometimes of nitrogen.
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Weeds, on accounrofS evr
'^""'•*^^^ '^^^'"^^•'•

•nay collect a large m,r fon nf /k"'?"^''
/°°^-^y«tem

plants require and ob?a iif I ^^' ^°°^ ^^'^^^ °tht
Weeds deprive a crop of

'

larr'"'^'
^'^ "°^ P^^*^"<

plant food and rob s^jcied n? ^'"''""' °^ ^^^"^^1
3. They Crowd r.^"^ *''''*P'* ^^ «^ell.
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^^^ ^"^^« USEFU,
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'"'' ^'^^''^
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"''""^P'^'t^'y many plants

-i/s! grnTin-a^^ii^ St^; ^^ ^h^
^^^ ^"^ P^

early life develop slowlv
' U ^ ^'^"^lings during

compete with S,ch slow ILZ""^'
^'^ ^"^^^^^^ to

young plants are S,n smnS !?^
root-crops the

autumnisverysmaU wTh '"''? ^"^ ^^^ y^'^W in
and Chickweed, wh eh ^reen' '"'IV^'

^°"^' ^^^"^ain
ually cover large aiSl o??r ".^^'V

'"'^^^^'- ^'ff^'Ct-

•ong to the cropj'w^^ds ,nch""'' Z^''}
^^^^'^ ^-

cimb or wind around the sf^ ^r
Bmdweed, which

place their own leaves in f f
' «f Plants in order to

the leaves ofZXts snl T^'^^ ' P"^'"«"' P^^^^
'

their proper dtv^Tlopmenf^^Alafn''^" '"'' P^^^^^
stemmed crops, such as r^r. i

^
' '^^"y ^eaker-

the ground by the weLht of
'' ,^^^^«ften pulled to

weeds. In general mlS chmbmg or winding
and decrease^Sn^T^f^fa^rpl^^' ^^-^oP-enf

Weeds'aTa l^u^-^l gtHos;'- th^T^^'^^^-they require much lahnr r .
^^ farmer as

eradicate or keep ther^[' T\ ^"? /^P^'"^^'- to
have to change a good e-''- Hi ^i' ^ ^^''"^^^'' "^ay
grow a less pmfitaWe cro' in

^^^"^ ''''^"°"' °'" ^^•^•"

some bad weed which l2^' J^SJ'^r
'^ ^^'^P '" ^'heck

mean extra laborand ex^L^ U'^'^r ^^^' ^^y
t>on, hoeing, or weedin?^ ^''T

^^^^^'^ ^"'tivas, weedmg, many weeds may be har-
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vested with cereals and their seed mixed with the
grain when thi- crops are threshed. This means ex-
tra lat)or in cleaning the grain, or other seeds, before
it can be put on the market; otherwise, its market
value is reduced.

The farmer purchasing seed for seeding purposes
keeps in view the possible danger of spreading weeds
over the farm by means of impure seed, and the price
he is prepared to pay for the latter is in proportion
to its impurities.

Again, weed seeds in wheat or other grain, may
impart a dark color or an objectionable taste or
offensive odor to the tlour made from the grain;
hence the miller avoids grain containing objection-
able weed seeds. Weeds reduce the profits of the
farm.

5. Weeds Harhor Inji riois Insects and Fungi.
—Weeds afford breeding and feeding places for insects
which may be injurious to the farmer's crops. Every
year insects do a great deal of damage. What they
destroy in America everv vear is worth millions o'f
dollars. What ver tends to increase the number
of msects is the enemy of the farmer. Weeds also
harlior injurious fungi such as rusts, smuts, etc., and
these depreciate the value of the crop.

6. Weeds are Sometimes Poisonous to Stock.
—Ragwort, Senccio Jacobaa, is the cause of what is
known in this countrv as the Pictou Cattle Disease.
Cattle eating the weed sicken and die. This plant
has caused the death of thousands of cattle and
even horses. Other weeds cause sickness and death
among animals.

7. Weeds Offend the Eve and Degrade the
Iaste for Farming.—"A thing of beauty is a jov
forever." Nothing so offends the eye or taste of a
person, who has an appreciation" of beauty in
thmgs, as a weedy garden, lawn or field. As a 'rule,
weeds are not attractive, often thev are repulsive,
and never do they lend beautv to a lawn, garden or
field -crop.

In general, every weed should be considered a
thief, a murderer, an intruder -to say the least.
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Extermination of Weeds
Farmers are becoming more and more interestem different methods and means for the eradicatio

of weeds. Kxperts have Ixtn devoting much tim
to the study and investigation of weeds, and ever
effort has been made to meet the growing demam
for accurate information on the subject, If weed
cannot be completely exterminated." thev may b
brought under subjection; but to combat thet
successfully, it is necessary to studv their life-his
tories and habits of growth -their powers of repro
duction by whatever means—how they dispers
themselves over the land the character of thei
roots and stems, and the soil most suitable for thei
development. The more one studies weeds, th(
better able is he to find out their weaknesses an(
plan for their destruction.

Weeds diffe. so much from each other that then
IS no on^ method of eradication for all. Often in
dividual weeds require individual treatment. How
ever, there are some general methods of extermina
tion that may '>e outlined.

1. Weeds < <ould Not be Allowed to Seed.—
The only way t.. prevent the seeding of weeds is t(
destroy the plants before the flowering takes place
Many weeds flower after a few weeks' growth ; henci
the necessity, if they are to be successfullv con
trolled, of beginning early when the plants are Voung
The younger the plants, the more easily they art
subdued. If hoeing and weeding are put off, "as is

often the case, until the weeds are several weeks old
many plants will have flowered atid produced seed
which has fallen to the grou*id. Even cutting off
the inflorescence of the plant once mav not be sutti-
cient, because many plants will send out new shoots
from the stem or root left, and these shoots will
flower and mature seeds. Some plants, such as
Coltsfoot, produce flowers and mature seeds before
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leaves appear, and are usually overlooked until it

is too late. Prevention of seeding, therefore, al-

though a great deal may be accomplished in this

way, will not of itself result in the complete exter-

mination of weeds. The method is chiefly applic-

able to roadside and fence weeds where methods of

cultivation would be impracticable—and farmers

should not forget that roadsic* • and yards require

attention as well as fields and gardens.

2. Weeds Siioru) Not Be Sown.— In discuss-

ing "How Weeds Spread," mention was made of

the dispersal and introduction of weeds by means
of impure grain and garden seeds. It is very im-

portant that seed purchased should be as clean as

possible, and the Dominion Seed Control Act was

passed in order to protect the farmer. But the

farmer is often to blame for purchasing impure seed

because it is cheap.

Mention was made of the introduction of weeds

by means of seeds in manure. The farmer should

pay special attention to the manure-heaps, and the

disposal of screenings, sweepings and other refuse

likely to contain weed seeds.

3. Weed Seeds Alre.\dv Shed or Sown Should
Be Oestroved.—Seeds may be buried deeply by
plowing so that they cannot get warmth and air

enough for proper germination. If they do germ-

inate the weak seedlings may not be able to reach

the surfa< of the ground. Many seeds may be

destroyed in this wav; but some, such as those of

Mustard, Wild Oats and Clover Dodder, will germ-

inate if brought to the surface even after many
years of burial. If long lived seeds are buried they

may cause injury to future crops.

Instead of trying to kill weed seed s-^ a most

difficult task—it is often wise to encourage their

growth by preparing a seed-bed suitable for their

germination. When the plants are a few inches

high thev niav be dr'^trnyed by harrowing or hoeing.

4. If TossiHUE, Weeds Shoi ld Be Totally Re-
moved. -If there are not many weeds, or should

the area infested be small, the most complete eradi-
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the Itft t'I^^' ^^""t ^y ^^^ ^^tual removal cthe plant. This may be done by hand-pulling cby digging up with implements In a field thplants may be plowed out and then collected bharrows, and burned. In a field-crop, where teding of the weeds must be prevented to nsTre again

s

trouble in the future, as, for instance. Wild Muftardjn a grain field, the only practical way is to go hroudthe field and hand-pull the weeds. Mustard mfbe sprayed with good results.
•

. 5. Burial op Weeps.—Burial of plants bv dIowmg or deep cultivation will destrov seedlhigs obiennials and perennials and most ^annuals everthough the latter are well developed. BurSl'is nosufficient to kill established biennials and perenmals because they lay away in their tap-root^s Indrootstocks such stores of food that thev are ableto put forth buds and give rise to new shoots
6 Spudding and Cutting Weeds.—Xearlv allplants are destroyed by spudding or cutting thestems near the surface of the ground. One or^morecut ings will usually result in the starvation oth'root. Any development of leaves is prev n ted a„dthe plant is thus deprived of a supplv of carbomcacid gas and oxygen from the air. Starvation mav

mSur: 'i^rfo
''""^

"ir
^'""^^"^ straw stack ?rmanure piles over small patches, bv saltine theplants, by putting sheep on permanent" past res andby persistent and thorough cultivation' An v ^nd

t

vation which merely breaks up the rootst<" ks an 1

uS::; 'cidtivat^"'""' r""
'^-^^-^'^ ^^ worsc^Nb"

ground Ifhi!"" T.u
^'"^'^'"^ growth aboveground If the stem of the plant is not cut low andrequently, several new shoots may take the plL o

tnuaL^uTi:';.'""
""" 'T^^^" ^-^ -"--

Annuals cut in the spnng, and again later usuallvdie^ the stem having become exhiusted. IBienSsand perennials are not killed so easily bv cxa^nlTheir roots and stems are well stored with food andmav give nse to new shoots; but repeated cuttinewill kill any plant when the stores of food b^omfexhausted m trying to develop new shoots
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Cutting or spudding the root below the ground
will soon kill all annuals and biennials, as the root
left is seldom able to produce buds. Many perennials
have underground stems which bear buds; and cut-
ting off the stems, either below or above ground, is

useless. Even the true roots of some perennials give
rise to buds. Cutting the underground stems of
Couch does a great deal of damage, because every
separate portion may produce a new plant. On
cultivated land, cutting by means of the plow, hoe,
cultivator, or other implement, cutting with scythes
and spuds on pastures and meadows, or close feeding
by sheep, will destroy most annuals and biennials.

7. Elimination op Weeds by Drainage.—Weeds
that flourish only on land where there is a super-
abundance of water may be got rid of wholly or in
part by draining the land. Drainage will rid the land
of sedges, rushes, horsetails, and many troublesome
weeds which cannot adapt themselves to a soil which
is not water-logged and acid.

8. Application of Manures and Other Sub-
stances.—Wild Mustard plants in grain fields can
be killed, and the grain uninjured, by spraying with
a two per cent, solution of copper sulphate (10
pounds of dissolved bluestone in 50 gallons of water.)

Salt supplied in liberal quantities will destroy
Orange Hawkweed and other weeds, and will some-
times improve the character of the soil. Salt can
be used with good results on dooryards and gravel
walko. Salt, coal oil, or acid, will kill any plant, if

applied so as to come in contact with the freshly cut
stem or root. Sulphuric acid, carbolic acid, or arsen-
ite of soda, if appHed as a sprav, will kill growing
weeds.

Manure and nitrate of soda stimulate leafv growth
of grasses and the latter may choke out many weeds
which are not so much influenced by nitrogen.

Weeds, which grow only on barren, infertile soils,
are eliminated by the application of manures. Lime
applied to a pasture or meadow will stimulate the
growth of clovers, and at the same time may check
the growth of many useless plants.
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Dense, sod-forming grasses, or crops like bwheat, clover, cowpeas or millet, will often gro>
dense as to exclude the light and smother out weMmeral manures, such as common salt ligypsum, superphosphate of lime, and basic «may be employed to reduce weeds; but on^
whole, the use of chemicals as weed destroyers
not given much satisfaction. The cost of the ch
icals and the expense of applying them are greatfew drops of carbolic acid, applied at the base cmain stem with an ordinary machine oil can, is
best method that has, as yet, been devised for killweeds with chemicals.

9. Eradication ok Annuals.—Established
nuals are best destroyed by thorough and frequ
cultivation of stubble-ground after harvest, of
plowed for the following year, and among hoed crcsuch as potatoes, carrots and turnips. The se.
are induced to germinate in the seed-bed thus cpared and cultivation kills the seedlings as thev ipear In this way weed seeds are pretty well clear
out to a depth of eight or ten inches. Below tldepth few weed seeds can germinate. Thousands
seedlings may be destroyed by the cultivator aevery seedlmg killed means one weed less. Ma
seedlings are killed bv autumn frosts

Annual weeds thrive best in land which has bebroken but not occupied, hence all land should
occupied by profitable crops.

In general, prevention of seeding, frequent shilow cultivation, and mowing fields and roadsid*
will keep in check most annuals.

10. Eradication of Bii:nmals.—Prevention

V lu ^'t>'^'''
^^ ^°'' a"""als, will also destroy biennis

It they have not as yet stored up too much nouris

'"•^'r^ J"«
^^^" tap-roots or rootstocks. Cultivatic

with different farm implements, in arable land, ,

cutting biennials below the crown, in sod land wdestroy them. The best time to spud is in th; hof the year. It can then be done most effective!am with least labor. The biennials then have con
plcted the first years growth and the stems and rooi
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are as yet tender. The rosettes of leaves close to
the ground will indicate the presence of the weed;
and, if it be cut just below the rosette, it will not
survive.

Biennials are usually most abundant along road-
sides, in old pastures, and in waste places—and in
those places they are usually most neglected. Weeds
in such places should be destroyed by mowing and
spudding.

11. Eradication of Perennials.—There are
two classes of perennials: (a) those with underground
creeping stems, as Canada Thistle; (6) those with
roots that do not spread underground, such as Chicory
and Plantain. It is necessary to study the habits
of perennials if they are to be combatted successfully.
For shallow-rooted perennials frequent shallow culti-
vation, as for biennials and annuals, is the most effect-
ive method of destroying them. By plowing or cul-
tivating lightly, the roots are exposed to the sun and
dry up and die. The cultivation should be in the
summer, early after the harvest, and throughout the
autumn, in stubble and sod ground; and during
spring and summer among the hoed crops. For
deep-rooted perennials, spudding and cutting so as
to prevent foliage, thus starving the roots, is the
best method.

The treatment which weeds should receive must
necessarily vary considerably according to the char-
acter of th( -.il, cHmate, and weeds. What may be
a proper treatment under some conditions may not
answer under other conditions, and special weeds
require special treatment.

In general, all weeds can be destroyed by the use
of brains and the ordinarv implements of the farm
plus much hard work.

'





Group No. 1—Grass Family.

BARNYARD GRASS, OR COCK'S-FOOT.
Panicnm Crus-galli, (L).

Root—Fibrous Stem.—Thick, stout culiu, branching from
the base, 1-2 feet liigh. Leaves.—Rroad and flat, smooth,
put rough-margined, numerous. Flowers,
i—Green, % inch, in one to three inch,
crowded, numerous spikelets in dense i)an-
iclfcs; each spikelet contains one fertile
and one sterile flower; .'} glumes or husks;
§alea, or chaff, smooth and polished.
ruit—A grain. Seeds.—Short, about i^

Jnch long, flat on one side and rounded
"pn opposite side, light-gray color and
jJBhiny. Duration.—Annual. Flowering.—
July—August. Seeding.— August—Sep-
tember. Propagation.—By seeds. Dis-
persal.—Seeds carried by wind^ and ani-
*ials, also as an impurity in grain seed.
Eradication.—Pull; prevent seeding; cul-
ftivate.

Barnyard Grass is a coarse,
weedy grass growing in barnyards
pnd in low rich grounds. It is

|of little agricultural valtie.

OLD-WITCH GRASS.
Panicnm cnpillare, (Sj.

Jhoi

ll.\K.SV.\RD OrA.S.S, UK CoCK S- Fo. ,T

Paviciim Cms nalli, (I,)
ot. — p'iljrous. Ste'ji.— Ascending,

w culm, 12- IS inches high. Leaves.—
^heaths and leaves very hairy. Flowers. Vcrv small greenPowers in large, loose, a. ' very compound panicle; tlower-

talks become very brittle and easily broken off bv windsruit.—A grain. Seeds.-Small, about ,',, inch long," grayish-Town, smooth and shiny, oval in outline witli pointed ends
uration. — Annual. Flowering. — July-August. Seeding.—
uly-August Propagation.—By seeds. Dispersal. Seeds
•arried by winds, etc. Eradication, -prevent seeding; cultivate.

|19|
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Old-Witch Grass is a native weed, abundant in

fft^lnf r^''''^'''^
'^"^' ^"d in 'wast "placesIt has little, if any, agricultural value.

Crab Grass, Digitaria
sanguinalis, (Scop.), or
Panicum sanguinale, (L),
is an annual with an erect
or ascending branching
stem, 1-4 feet long, from a
decumbent, often creeping
base. Nodes and sheaths
more or less hairy. Leaf-
blades lax, 2-6 inches long,

1 T..
*^*" ^"^ rough to the

touch. Flowers in 3-12 racemes; spike-
cts in pairs, 1 flowered

; pedicel strong-
ly angled; first glume present and
minute; second glume about one-half asong as the pale or grayish fertile lemma,
^rab Cxrass is a variable European plant
flowering from August to October, and'
iound ni cultivated fields and waste
ground. It IS quite common in Quebec
and Ontario.

Smooth Finger (Vrass, Diqitaria Immi-
)usa, (Pers.), or Panicum qlabni,,,,
(Uaud.), IS closely related to Crab Grass

t u
'*,S'""oth stem, or culm, 6-16 inches hiirh'

TarVortrlf 't" ^"' ^P^^'^^^"^' ascending

t

Flowers^n 9'-;.-
^'^'^"' '' ''''^^' ^^"^ ^"^ thin.

1 lowers m 2-6 racemes, which are agereeateddivergent, often curved and 1-5 inches long fp ke^

ean«1 H'''^"' T '^"^' ^^^' ^^"'"^ -"^ ^terik lemma

as long as the dark-bnnvn fertile lemma. This

hrcultix'.ted"r'n
'"^"-^^"-d R»ropean plant found

ow, s LnH ,

"^^ ^"'^ ^^'^'' ground chiefly about

iu7L^ X
''^ railways. It is an annual; flower-ing Irom August to October.

Annual Spear Grass has a low, rarely over 10 inJhes,

Old Witch Gra.s.s
I'anicum capilltirc. (.S)
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tufted, flattened stem, decumbent at the base and
sometimes rooting at t^te lower nodes, with loose

2 sheaths. Leaves very soft, flat, narrow, ending in

I
a hood-shaped point. Flowers in a pyramidal

I
panicle from 1-4 inches long; spikelets crowded, 3-6

f
flowered; lemma distinctly 5-nerved, the nerves

: hairy below; florets not webby at base.
Annual Spear Grass is a European grass intro-

duced into this country and found growing in culti-

vated and waste ground, wherever settlements have
been made. It is an annual, flowering from April
to October, of little agricultural value, although
stock eat the early growth with avidity.

Hedge-hog, or Bur Cirass, Ceuchnts carolinianus,
(Walt.), or Cenchrtts tribuloides, (L).-—Bur Grass
has a robust, flattened stem 1-3 feet high, often
extensively branched, and ascending or spreading,
with loose sheaths hairy along the margins. The
stem and branches are terminated by simple clus-
ters of spiny burs. Flowers in simple racemes
of 8-20 involucres; spikelets 2-3 flowered, acumin-
ate, 2-6 together, subtended by a short-pedicelled,
nearly round involucre about 3^ inch long, densely
long pubescent, the short spines spreading or as-
cending; glumes shorter than lemmas; sterile lem-
ma with a hyaline palea. This is a tropical grass
found in sandy soil on river banks and along
railways. It is an annual, flowering from August
to September, and is quite common in Ontario.

YELLOW FOXTAIL, BOTTLE GRASS, OR
PIGEON GRASS.

Setaria glauca, (L).

Roots. ^Perennial fibrous roots. Stem.—Erect, rough, 1-2
feet high. Leaves.—Flat, rough above and smooth beneath; a
fringe of hairs at summit of ligule (part of leaf which sheaths
stem). Flowers.—Tawny-yellow, ,',, inch, in dense, close,
cylindrical spike which is bristly like millet; :'. cnii>ty slunses.
Fruit.—A grain. Seeds.—% inch long, various shades 'of brown
in color, with transverse wrinkles; frequently retain green
color. Average plant produces 15,000 seeds. Duration.—An-
nual. Flowering.—^July—September. Seeding.—August—Oc-
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tolxT. Propagation.—Hy seeds Dian*rui b^ • .

Yellow Foxtail is a com-
mon weed in stubble, fallow
or root fields. It has little
agricultural value. To eradi-
cate this weed, gang-plow stub-
ble three inches deep, early in
the fall; as soon as the seeds
have had time to sprout cul
tivate thoroughly again, and
repeat the cultivation, ribbing
up the land before frost. The next
spring put in a hoe-crop and culti-
vate thoroughly throughout the
growing season.

riS'^u^^
Foxtail, Setana vindis,

(M, has a green and less dense
spike with fewer bristles The
seeds closely resemble those of
\ellow I'oxtail, but are smaller

being about ^V of an
mch long, biconvex in
shape, narrowly oval in .

vixuow Foxtail
outline with blunt ex-

"""'-'' ^^^ss"«P"G'Bot

tremities, and light- *"'''"^"' o/auc.j. (L);

green if free from glumes. It i«•an annual of wide distribution, and
IS most troubles, .me in hoe-crops
iimploy same method of eradica-
tion as outlined for Yellow Foxtail.

FOOL'S HAY. OR HAIR GRASS
Agroshs scabra, (Wild).

inP^'si^^"r'"''f.''^^P'"S and interlac-

h ?i, T -"Ascending, slender, 1-2 feeth gh. Leaves.—Very short and rouehishFlowers. -Purplish, small, in verv^S
pan.cle one perfect flower on each sp k?Fruit.—Small grain. Seeds.—Very small

v^eight. Duration.-Annual. Flowerilyg.

.^!

^^'^
('.KEEN Foxtail

SeUirta viridis, (L)
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ds in clover
Eradication.

—July—August. Seeding.—July—September. Propagation.—
By seeds. Dispersal.—Seeds carried by winds, etc. Eradica-
tion.—Suninier-fallow early.

Fool's Hay is widely spread and variable. It is

found in gardens, in summer fallows, and on hills

and mountains.

Red-top, Agrostis vulgaris, (With.), is closely
related. Red -top, or Fine -top, is a fairly hardy
perennial adapted to low lands. It is abundant in

pastures and meadows.

Fool's Ha v. or Hair Grass
Agrnstis scabra. (Wild)

WiuD Oat
Avtiui falun. (L)

WILD OAT.
Avena fatua, (L).

Root.—Fibrous, and thickened at base. Stem.—Erect, sim-
ple culm, smooth, 2-3 feet high. Leaves.—Leafy, linear, flat,

rough; leaves and stems covered with white bloom. Flowers.
—Loose panicle with spreading, nodding branchlets; spikelets
ong and pendulous: glumes large, long and empty; awn long
and bent and covered with brown hairs. Fruit.—A long grain.
Seeds.—Resembling ordinary oats, but with a long, stiff awn
which is bent and twisted when dry; seeds brownish color,
Average plant produces !S(){). Duration.—.Annual. Flowering.
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uy seeds. DUp«rtal.—Curried in threshing machines als<
inipunty in grain. Eradication.—Seed down with oats
cut for hay; follow with luie-crop.

Wild Oats are at home in any soil that will g\
cereals, and they ripen their seeds among almost j

cereal crop. The seeds possess great vitality, j

will germinate after remaining buried in the soil
years. On a field infested with wild oats cei

crops should b >pjK-d out of
rotation in so far as possible; a

hoe-crops, hay, and pasture shoi
take their place. To get the la

under grass, it should be fallov
i during part of the season, the cu

\^
vation being frequent and shallow
destroy aii seeds that may ha
gerniir led in the upper layers of (

soil. I'he land should then Ix* so'

with early barley and seeded.

Our cultivated Oat, Avena satv
(L), was introduced from Europe.

CHESS, OR CHEAT.
Bromus secalinus, (L).

Root.—Fibrous. Stem.— Erect, siiiif

round, smooth, ;; to :« feet high. Leaves.
Broadish, flat, pointed, ribljed, rough
edges and on under surface, downy abo'
Flowers.—Dark green spikelets of" chan

. , „ teristtc sha])e, in open and spreading pa
icle; flowers laid broadly over each other in two rani
each spikelet 7-10 flowered: glumes emjity, unequal and acui
awnless. Fruit.—A grain. Seeds.— 14 inch long, resembling
small oat. Average plant produces I.OIH). Duration.—Wint
annual. Flo.ering.—June. Seeding.—July. Propagation.
Uy ^eds Dispersal.-An impurity in grain. Eradication.
Avoid fall-sown crops; hand-pull; sow a croi) which can 1

harvested early.

Chess usually appears in crops sown in the fal
It is a weed naturalized from Europe. The id<
that chess is a degenerate form of wheat is erroi
eous and without foundation. Chess will matui
seed under adverse conditions, even though tl:

CiiBss. OR Cheat
Bromus secalinus, (LI
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plant be only a few inches high. The seed possesses
great vitality, and is often found in wheat and rye.
Flour made from ehess is dark-colored, and has
narcotic principles. Follow methods of eradication
as for Foxtail.

COUCH. QUACK. ETC.. OR.ASS.
Agropyron repens, (L).

Root—White, jointed, cieeping rootstocks which penetrate
far and deeply into the ground and possess great vitality; per-
ennial. Stem.—.\scending, leafy, l>i-:i feet high. Leaves.—
Flat, ruughish above; upper ones broader
than those springing from the r'xjt.

Flowers.—4-8 green- flowered, alternate
spikclets, in a spike ;{-8 inches long;
glumes empty, equal and opposite. Fruit.
—A grain. Seeds.—About >2 inch long,
and slender, somewhat resembling oats.
Duration.— Perennial. Flowering.—June
—July. Seeding. — J uly— Septeml>er.
Propagation.—By seeds and offsets from
underground stems. Dispersal.—By se- Is

in grain and hay; by running rootstocks;
often carried through cultivation. Eradi-
cation.—I'low shallow in summer; cm-
ploy hoe-crops.

Couch, Quack, Twitch, or Skutch
Grass has a very bad reputation.
Whatever value it may have for
fodder purposes, its habit of taking
and keeping possession of the soil

makes it extremely objectionable.
It is found in fields, gardens and
hoe-crops everywhere. It flourishes
best in loamy soils, from which it

is especially diflicult to eradicate.
To exterminate couch the creeping underground

stems must be removed as completely as possible,
and to do this requires judgment and discretion in
the use of implements. Each piece of underground
stem is capable of independent existence, so that
if cut up by the plow by harrowing when the ground
is wet or by other means, the pest is multiplied and
spread. In a bad case, after plowing, the applica-
tion of a heavy drag harrow brings out all the larger

Couch, Quack. Etc., Grass
.Aoropyron repens. (L)
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puces. After being collected with a light harrow I

stems should U- burned. Hoe-crops of various kin(
shallow cultivation, or. a bare fallow on whi
Huckwheat may U- sown and plowed under will h<
to eradicate the weed. A wellnianured and'carefu
cultivated rape-crop is effective as a means of c
stroymg the grass. Close grazing will help.

Ergot, Clariceps purpurea.— Urgot is a fung
which attacks the ovaries of grass
and cereals. In the Howers of r>
wheat, and many pasture grass*
dark purple -colored bodies knov
as "ergots" are found occupyu
the place of some of the grain
In some grasses these structur
are much larger than the natur
grains, and stand out from tl

glumes in a conspicuous mannei
while in wheat and in man
smaller grasses the ergots are n(
larger than the grains which the
displace. Each ergot is solid, an
often slightly curved, with a fui
rowed surface. Although blac
or deep-purple on the outside, i

is white within, and waxv or oil
in L'haracter.

The substance of ergot con

, . , ,
tains several poisonous compound

which have often led to dangerous illnesses iihuman beings, when bread made from whea
containing ergots has been used. Ergot cause
numbness, paralysis, and gangrene of the extremi
ties wh.i animals are fed with considerabU
quantities of ergoted hay—for timothy and othei
grasses are subject to the fungus.

Seed of any kind in which ergot is found should
be condemned. Draining tends to diminish its
attacks, and deep plowing, to burv the fallen ergot,
is beneficial. Jfeadows infested w4th it should be
cut when the grasses are in bloom, before the fungus

Ekgot
Clavtceps purfurea
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has ha<l time to mature sjxjres. The tops of grasses
should be cut off where <mly small patches are in-
fested. Spores are matured in the spring and car-
ried by insects and winds to the flowers of grasses
in bloom, and by this means the disease spreads.

Group No. 2—Nettle Family.
SLENDER STINGING NETTLE.

Urtica gracilis, (Ait.)

Root.— Fibrous, witli running rootstocks. Stem.—Slender,
erect, "i-tt feet high, lieset with stinging hairs. Leaves.—Ovute-
lanceolute, pointed, serrate, .'1-5 nerved
froni the base, nearly smooth; long
petioles with a few bristles. Flowers.—(^ireen, ^ inch; flower clusters in
slender spikes. Fruit.—Flat achene.
Seeds.— (Of Urtica dioica — Larger
Slinging Nettle) very small, rather egg-
sha|)ed in outUne; surface smooth;
color dull and light-brown, or sonie-
tiineswhilish-l)rown; apex acute; base
sHghtly contracted at the scar and
dark. Duration.—Perennial. Flower-
ing. —June— Septenil)er. Seeding.—
July—November. Propagation.— Hy
seeds and oflfsets from rootstocks.
Dispersal.—Seeds carried by winds;
also by running rootstcjcks. Eradica-
tion.—Mow frequently.

vSlender Stinging Nettle is

found in waste places and near
dwellings, by roadsides and in

moist fields. It grows luxuri-
antly on good land, and in such
situations is difficult to eradicate. . „^ ^^,
as the shoots spring up in early summer,*' and con-
tinued later, exhausts them in time ; although
the best method is to dig up the rootstocks com-
plet'^ly.

Larger Stinging Nettle, I'rtica dioica, (L), has be-
come natu ilizcd in older settlements. It has a
stem bristly with very stinging hairs, ovate, cord-
ate, very deeply serrate leaves, and branching spikes
of small green flowers.

Sl.KNDKR STINr.INr, NkTTI.K
I'riica gracilis, (Ait.)

Mowing as soon
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Group No. 3 -Buckwheat Family.
KNOTGRASS, (JR DOOR-WEED.

Polygonum aviculare, (h).

ir,r^T!'~^'^?''^-
Stem.-Prostrate and spreading. 12inches long Leaves.-Alternate, sessile, lanceolate or ol/'o,stipules m the form of membranous sheaths. Flowers ,

«;.i" 'i.m'""''!;^ ""I"^^
^^^ ^^^'"s- Fruit—3-sided di ;. -,rhe.

nn
1'-~^?'^"'?'''

^'f^^'^'
dull-brownish color. Dura^on Anual. Flowenng.-July-September. Seeding.-July

"
, a.ber Propagation. -By seeds. Dispersal.-Seeds car/it 1water and winds. Eradication.-Ho^ and cultivate.

Door-weed, Knotgrass, c

Goosegrass, is an introduct
weed with some native form
It is very common aroun
dwellings, in rich lowland, an
in grain and other crops.

Coast Knotgrass, Polygonm
maritimum, (L), is found on th
sea shore. It has stout, pro;
trate, glaucous stems, thick
oval to oblong leaves, an(
clustered flowers in the axils o
the leaves.

Polygon um pen nsylva ti icii

m

(L), is found in moist soil
usually in ditches or depres

,„,>r ft, 1 . ,
^'""^ *" pastures. In late sumnier the plant can hardlv escape notice Its erectpmk spikes direct attention to some neglected cornelm the garden or brighten the field 'and roadside

fr .it 17. r"'T "'" '^' "'^ly'^ P^'^-^i^t till after the

LADY'S THUMH.
Polygonum Persicaria, (L)

inch^esIHgi;^"Sves--lTtV7„':^^ '"T'''
^"^"^'"^' '^'-»«

a dark blotch "the m IHl. i TT'^'u' "Pl'^r surface with
ciliate border Flowers -PnL 'L^^

^h'^'^^hs with a somewhat
on naked peduncles Fruir-Fla^' or

•'' '".T'^*^""^ '^'^^^

-Hroadly^g-shaM i^^linftSthVS^HS^ tSj

Knoti;r,\s,s. or I)„or-Wkki>
l'i<hv"num iiiiculari-. i\.)
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flattened and jet black, about ,'„ inch long. Duration.—An-
nual. Flowering.—July—September. Seeding.—August—Sep-
tetnt)er. Propagation.—By seeds. Dispersal.—Seeds carried
by water and as an impurity in clover or grass seed. Eradica-
tion.—Pull; hoe; cultivate.

Lady's Thumb is very common in waste places,
around dwellings and in rich lowlands, in grain and
other crops. It is extensively natural-
ized, and is spreading to all parts of
the country.

Smartweed, Polygonum Ilydropiper,
(L), resembles Lady's Thumb, but is

distinguished from the latter by the
absence of the dark blotch on. the leaf,

and by its pungent, acrid juice. It has
oblong-lanceolate leaves, nodding short
spikes, and greenish- white flowers. The
leaves and sepals are marked with
pellucid dots or glands. The seeds are
rather longer than those of Ladv's
Thumb, and are bluntly triangular and
dull, reddish-brown in color. Smart-
weed is comnum in ditches by road-
sides and in damp places everywhere.

Xodding Knotweed, Polygonum la-

pathifolixim, (L), has shcnths'not fringed,
nearly smooth stem, long, tapering
leaves rough on the midrib and margins,
and oblong to linear erect spikes. It

is a native knotweed, found in muddy places along
streams and around })onds.

WILD BUCKWHEAT, OR BLACK BINDWHKD.
Polygonum Convolvulus, (L).

Root. — Fibrous. Stem. — Angular, twining or climbing,
roughish but not pricklv: joints naked. Leaves.—Heart-shaped
and partly halbcrd-shapcd. Flowers.—Very small, ,'„ inch
while, ui loose i)aniclc(l racemes; 4 or ."> flowers in a cluster and
(juite unlike those of Convolvulus arvensis. Fruit.—Dark-brown
or black, triiingular. Seeds.—Triangular nutlets resembling
buckwheat oi cultivation. Duration.—Annual. Flowering.—
July—Septcnil>er. Seeding.—Julv-Septemlier. Propagation.—
By seeds. Dispersal.—Bv seeds in grain and other seed. Erad-
ication.—Summer-fallow early, and cultivate.

i^

L.\1)V'.S TlIU.MH

lygonum Pcrsicuria. (Li
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Wild Buckwheat is a twinine annual or.t«^m grain fields and waste places ^t is frequrthgreat nuisance in potato fields, ofter coS mascjuare yards of the surface. '

It is o?tl„ "onfuwith the more objectionable Small Hindweed wh'.t resembks m general habit of growth and The
^^— , of Its leaves.

Climbing False Huckwheat, Po
gonuni dumctorum (variety, Sea
dens), has a smooth, high; 't^^dni
stem, naked sheaths, and three
the calyx lobes winged in the fru
It IS found climbing over shrubs
low rich soil, mostly in river bottom

Rough Buckwheat, raqohyru
/a;-/a;-;r«;,;. (L), is found in cultivate
helds and waste grounds where it lu
escaped from cultivation.

Arrow-leaved Tear-thumb. Poh
gonuw sa^jitiatiim, (I.), is a climbin
plant with a 4-angled stem, th

W.,.n nncKWHKAr ..k H, v.k T^ '''^"''^ ^'''' ^^^^ with H
H,N,.w..:,n. '"-^^'^ flfxed minute prickles, bv which th

I'oiygo.u.m c.„n„iu,iu.. ,1., plaut is enabled to climb.' The leave
A. .,

are arrow-shaped. Whe- mem ,•drawn through the hand the prickles te fl"slhence the common name. iV is comm Vgrounds, in ditches, and in swamps
' "' '"'

(^^^hl^'"'''^'^''"^^'''?
Tear-thumb, Polu,o,nm artjoluw,

found in low grounds.
ractnies. It n

CURLIvi), SOUR, OR YHLLOW DOCK.
h'umex crispus, (L).

Root.

.nch. rcddish-„row„; .frfa/e fun" th 'rntlUnTiriŝhining;
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winged, with sharp edges. Average 17,000 seeds per plant
Duration.—Perennial. Flowering.—July—August. Seeding.—
August—September. Propagation.—By seeds and offsets. Dis-
persal.—Seeds carried by winds a long distance; also an impurity
in clover and other seed used on the farm. Eradication.—Spud
and carefully cultivate.

'

Curled, Sour, or Yellow Dock is i deep-rooted
\ perennial introduced from Europe, and now common
around buildings, in neglected lanes, in pastures,
and m cultivated land. The docks are among the
few plants whose roots have the power of producing
adventitious buds. When cut
up each piece of dock root is

capable of sending forth a shoot,
and thus behaves like an under-
groimd stem. Cutting below the
crown, which will destroy most
jx-rennial or biennial plants, is

of no avail with the docks.
They must be pulled up and
removed completely

; or the
roots plowed up and the pieces
carefully collected and taken
off the land. vSeeding should
be prevented, and everv pre-
caution taken to secure pure
seeds of the grasses and clovers
sown on the farm, as the latter
often contain dock seeds. He-
cause of the size and weight of the latter, it is prac-
tically impossible to separate them from Red Clover
seeds.

In most cases this weed can be kept in check bv
the frequent introduction of well-cared-for hoe-
crops m to the rotation. The shorter the rotation,
the better. The later sown hoe-crops, especiallv
rape, are tnore effective than those sown earlier in
the 'season. Before the hoe -crop is sown the land
should be carefully cultivated with a gang-plow or
broad-shared cultivator, which will cut the roots a

^ lew inches below the surface.

? /itt^r r^ock, Rumcx ohtusifolius, (L), is natural-
.

ized about towns and cities. Its lowest leaves arc ob-

CiKi.r:!) SoiiK, OR Vki.i.iiw

A'limrv irispus. (L)

Dock
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Fli:i,D OR .SlIKKf SoR
RKi,, Sour Grass,
OR Sour Wkbd

Rumtx AcctoscUa.
{ L

i

long, heart-shaped, obtuM , and only slightly wa
margined the upper leaves oblong-lanceolate

i

acute, and all pale-green. The flowers are gn
small, and in loose, distinct whorls. The s
valves bear conspicuous, single, white grains.

FIELD OR SHHKP SORREL, SOUR GRASS «

SOUR WEED.
Rumcx Acetosella, (L).

<;i„.5°°*'~^';'"'?'"^'
'''•^'""s. branching rootstocks. StenMender, erect, l,ranchmg, H-12 inches. Leaves.-Six^ar shaand cliaracteristic, with pronounced sour taFlowers—Green or red, H inch, in racemes. Fruii

\'u
*"''i."?"'ar nut. Seeds.— L.jng, triangusmooth slnnmg when naked, but dull-brown w

invested by covering, ^V inch long. Average piproduces 10,000. Duration.-Perennial. Floweri—May—October. Seeding.—June—November. Pr

nKc;r^ "^f^^
'''^'^ ''y "^^^^ f^m rootst«c

Dupeisal.—Seeds carried l)y wind:; an impurity
seed

;
running rootstocks. Eradication-— Break-

sod; fertilize and re-seed.

Sheep Sorrel is verv common in sandy sc
worn-out pastures, or meadows. Althou
abundant, it is not in itself a serious pe
but It IS indicative of poor land. Libei
dressings of manures and composts redu
tt: and applications of Hme, or manures co
taming hme, are espetiallv useful where t
weed IS prevalent. It prefers acid soils, ai
the hme counteracts the aciditv of the so
Ihe land should be well tilled with a broa
shared cultivator.

Group No. 4—Goosefoot Family.
LAMB'S QUARTERS, PIGWEED, OR GOOSE

FOOT.
Chenopodium album, (L).

f„„.^?°*V~'^''"'""^-
""'"' """"* rootstock. Stcm.^ l^nrieht 1

ov^.e ,?'.^'""T'^'
'""^'' ^^r^nch^A. Leaves.-\-ary ng fro

darkVcn T'"'^'''v.r""''''
'""''^'-'^ v-hitish-green below ardark green above. Flowers.-Green, ,', inch, in a panicle .
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dense cluster Fruit.-An achene. Seeds.-Black and shining
small, ,v inch in diameter, nearly circular in outline and thicklyflattened in shape. Duration.-Annual. Flowering.-June-November. Seeding.-August-Novem'je, Propagttion.-Bv
seeds. Dispersal.-By seeds. es,3ecially as an impurity in gras^.and^clover seed. Eradication.-Hand-pulling and late cK-

Lamb's Quarters is a very common weed in culti-
vated grounds, in waste places, and around barns
Late cultivation is especiallv necessary
in combating the weed, as it flowers
and seeds till very late in the autumn.
The land should be plowed or har-
rowed immediately after the harvest,
and cultivated at inarvals until late,
.when it may be ribbed up for a hoe-
crop the following spring.

Chenopodium urhicuvi, (L), has
triangular, acute, coarselv and
sharply -toothed leaves, and erect
spikes crowded in a long and nar-
row panicle. It has been introduced
in ballast.

Jerusalem Oak, Chenopodium
Boirys, (L), has a stickv, low, spread-
\r^, sweet-scented stem, not mealy,
and slender petioled leaves. It has
been sparingly introduced along rail-
way embankments and on sandy or gravelly beaches.

Strawberry Blile, Chenopodium capUatum, (L) hasan ascending branching stem, smooth leases andaxillarv head-like clusters bright-red in fruk andresembling strawberries. It is found on ;anSvshores, m newly cleared land, and in river bottorns'but IS not common.
il«^"is,

Orache, Ainplex hastata, (L), and Atriplex littoralis,

:Snb?Qr?ers"
""'^ ''''''' °^'^" ^^^^^^^^ -^^

LA.MBS OUARTRRS. PiGWBBD OK
(•OOSKPOOT

Chenopodium album. (L)
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Group No. 5 Amaranth Family.
RED-ROOT PIGWEED, OR GREEN AMARAN'

Amarantus retroflexus, (L).

Root.—Long, stout, pink. Stem.—Erect, st

1 -6 feet high, many branches. Leaves.— I.ight-gi
ovate, wavy-margined, long-itetioled, alterr
Flowers.—r.reen, ,'„ inch, in axillary or tern
spikes, forming a panicle. Fruit—Capsule o- j:

seeds. Seeds.— ,'„ inch in diametf
. , almost circu 1;

outline, lens-shaped, shining black. Duration.—
nual. Flowering,—July—Sei)tember. Seedin
August — November. Propagation. — By se
Dispersal.— vSeeds distril)uted by winds and as
impurit ' in grass seed. Eradication.—Culti'
late and burn; hand-pull in garden.

Red -root Pigweed is common in wa
places and in rich land. It is a coa
annual, which draws heavilv on the sup
of food in the soil. The plants should
pulled; or mow so as to prevent ripen
of the seeds. If seeds mature and f
they should be encouraged to sprout, a
the seedlings killed by cultivation. Af
frequent cultivation during the fall 1

land should be ribbed up for a hoe-ci
the next spring.

Amarantus means unfading.

White Pigweed, or Tumble We(
Amnranhis alhu^, (J,), is a prostrate
ascending annual sometimes found
waste heaps near towns or along railr(»a(

1 , , a ,, ^^ has greenish flowers in close axilla
Clusters along the whitish stems. ]

seeds are carried by the wind, also in grain a
grass seed.

kEI> KODT Pic;a'kki>,

C'.RKF.N .VMARANTII

< I
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Group No. 6— Pink Family.

NIGHT-FLOWERING CATCHFLY, STICKY
COCKLE. OR WHITE COCKLE.

Silene noctiflora, (L).

Root—Kihrous. Stem.—Erect, 1-2 feet high, branching,
swollen at the joints, very sticky, pubescent. Leaves.—Oppo-

site, entire, lower leaves si)athulate (broad
and taj)enng towards the i)etiolc): upper
leaves, lanceolate. Flowers.—White or pink,
1 inch across, solitary, few, i)eduncled-
petals 2-parted; calyx tubular and lO-ribbed;
flowers oi)ening only at night or in cloudy
weather. Fruit—A pod. Seeds.— Kidney-
shajwd and about same size as Alsike seeds,
grayish-brown in color; surface marked with
regularly arranged rows of small tubercles
which give hnelv granular api)earance to the
surlace. Duration.—Annual and winter an-
nua! Flowering.—June—August. Seeding.
—July—September. Propagation.—By seeds
Dispersal.—Seeds carried by birds, and in
clover, gra.ss and grain seed. Eradication.—
rull, and cultivate.

The Night-flowering Catchflv is a
common weed in fields and cultivated
grounds. It closely resembles Blad-
The stem is cov-

ered by a viscid secretion, often so
profuse that the stem and leaves
arc covered with small insects.
entangled in it. It opens at night
or during a cloudv day, and has a
fragrant smell. The stem and calyx
are beset with stick v hairs, which
catch ants and other thieves be
fore they reach the store of honey.

BLADDER CAMPION.
^'^

Silene injlata, (S).

Root.— Tap-root witli rootslocks.

I
Stem.—Erect, 1-2 feet high, pale or glau-

jcous, very smooth, liranching from the
jstem. Leaves.—Oi)positc, entire oblons' .,

|glaucous. varying 'i'n size. Flower -^ ^uT"" "^T'Z

.ViGHT-I'UlWERING
Catchklv,

Sticky Cocklk. or
White Cocklk

Silene micUjhira, (L)

dcr Campion.
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White, half-inch wide, hanging; calyx 5-toothed, much
ed; petals purple- veined; flowers in lfM)se panicle. FiA gIol)ular-o%'oid capsule. Seeds.— Kidnev-shaped. gi
hrown; surface marked with small tul)erclcs, which are
prtmunent, and concentric rows more distinct and wider
than in Silenc noctiflora. Average i)lant pHxluces 9,(MM)
Duration.—Pen mial. Flowering.—June—August. Seed
July—beptemlxr. Propagation.—Hv seeds and root<
Dispersal.—Hy impure, imjwted seed-also by running
stocks. Eradication.—Summer-fallow, and cultivate.

Bladder Cainpion is ;

turalized plant, which p
ises to becon ea ptst in
places. It is found in n
ows and waste places ch
On account of the cret
rootstocks, its eradicatic
somewhat difficult. Pra
ally the same treatmen
will be outlined for our v
weed— Canada Thistle—
answer for Bladder Camj
A closely related spe
Silcuc Armeria, (L), Ga
Catchtly, is spontaneou;
gardens. The latter

ovate-lanceolate leaves, g
cous stem, and pink flo'

in flat cymes. It esci
from gardens.

I'URPLK CciCKLK. Pl'RPLR Campid.V, or
COK.N CdCKMv

Lychnis (iillhigo. iLaiii.)

PURPLIv COCKLK, PURPLE CAMiION. O
CORN COCKLE.

Lychnis Cithago, (Lam.)
Root—I'ibrous. Stem.—Erect, 1-2 feet high; few liran

clothed with long, soft, appressed, whitish-green hairs Lei—Red to purple, 1 inch acros.s, solitary; calyx with U.ne 1(
three or four tunes the length of the petals.

'

Fruit.—Well-t
pods or cai)sules, each containing about 4.) seeds Seed
Dark-orown to dull-black, V^ inch, abo^t the size of w
grain-, irregularly rounded and sometimes somewhat trian"
in outline, two face surfaces roughened with concentric urn
spines. Average plant produces ,")()(l seeds. Duration— \nr
Flowering.—July — September. Seeding.—August — Octo
Propagation.—By seeds. Dispersal.—By birds in manure,
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ION, OR

few liranclics

airs. Leaves.
itli long IoIh's,

t.—Well-fillid

>ds. Seeds.-
iize of wlieui

lat triangulii

;ntric rows of

ion.—Annual,
it — October.
manure, and

as an imriurity in sied grain. Eradication. I'uJI, sow clean
seed, treat as for .Mustard.

Purple Cockle, or Purple Campion, or Com Cockle
as it is called in Kng'and, is an annual introduced
from Europe. It is a pernicious weed in grain
fields, and is found wherever wheat is cultivated.
The husks of the seed often appear as black specks
in flour, which is damaged thereby. The seed is
injurious to young chickens. An old
writer, Gerarde, says: "What hurt it doth
among Corne (wheat), the spovle into
bread, as well as in color, taste and in
wholesomeness, is better known than de-
sired."

In this country corn means "maize"
only. It is, therefore, better to omit the
Knglish descriptive term "Corn" us in
"Corn Cockle" and "Corn Spurrev" and
call the weeds Purple Cockle and vSpurrev.

White Cockle, White Campion, or
Evening Lychnis, Lychnis alba, Mill., or
Lychnis respcrtina, SiMh., is not a common
weed i.i Canada, but is sometimes found
in grain crops and meadows, chieflv about
Guelph Ont., where it is a troublesome s..Arw„HT
weed. The whole plant is viscid-hairy, and '"'"/'""""" "/^'""'o''-'

has large leaves, numerous pure- white flowers, and
thick rootstocks.

BOUNCING PET, OR SOAPWORT.
Saponaria afjicinalis, (L).

iLea?^*'7,!;i^";"
Stem.- Erect, stout, swollen at joints.

tTvls 77,?i' '\ '""'i^'"'
'""" "^"^^*' "I'P^^r lanceolate;

inch ct; .

•"' Fl<>*ers.-Rose-colored or pinkish, >.inch, tlustci d in coryini.s; o,K-ning during the day exhale

ill? T- P^!;''' ^""' '""g- "^""" <^i«"s- Fruit:- w-$eeded pods raised on short stalk. Seeds.-Small, with slender

%^^ZZ^^'"^
of mealy albumen and usually cu^Jedl^o"^ing around it Duration.—Perennial. Flowerine.— lulv—Sen-tember. Seeding.-August-October. Propagation -By seeds

fefe:~^*^'''
'""^' '" "^"^^' ''' ErSdfcation.-p'uirand

Bouncing Bet is found in gardens, and running

nouNciNr. Bbt. or
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wild hv roadsidis. it is u smooth lurl) with larg(

rosi- colond llovvcrs. wl'ich arc pntty when doul)k'

Thi' Kituric nanu-, ami the- coninion name. Soap

wort, an- (K-rivcd from yaf^n, soap, and refer to thi

lather which tlu mucilaKinous juice forms witl

water, and which is said to have been >ed as a sub

stitute for soap.

Houncinj? Het comes from Kngland, is of a sociabl

turn, and is seldom found fir from housts and thei

l)elongings.

COMMON MOUSK KAR CHICKWKKD.
L\nisiiuni vulgatutu, (L).

Root.—Filmms. Stem.— I'rosiratt

luiiry, spreading, viscid. Leaves.—(J\

jxisitc, lanccolati', oljlonj;, ratlicracuti
"^^ in shaj)f and appearance rescnihling^ mouse's ear. Flowers. — Wliite, l^

inch; pediceb longer tfian the sepal?

in terminal clusters. Fruit.— Sina
ca|)sules or pods curved upward'
Seeds.—Very small and tlattened l)ut

on the sides and edges; surface coverc
with short ridges r minute tubercle;

redchsh to dark-l)rown in color. Dura
tion.— Perennial. Flowering.—May-
July. Seeding.—July—August. Propa
gation.— Hy seeds. Dispersal.— H
winds, l)irc's, and in other seeds. Erad
ication.—Cultivate.

Field Chickweed, Cerastiiii

arvcnse, (L), is a common am
beautiful species found on rock

hills and in pastures. It ha
hairy, slender, ascending stem;

about 6 inches high, linear leave;

and few-Howered terminal clusters of small, Yz '"^1

white flowers.

In some places I'ield Chickweed is a troublesom
and persistent weed. In the West it is «< /u-timt

grovvn as a garden flower for its beauty rastur*

or meadows invaded by it should be broken up an
cleaned bv a short rotation.

Common Moiisn i:.\k Ciikkwi;ki)

Cirdstium viilyiiliim. I,'
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COMMON CHICKWliED.
Stellaria mctiia, (I<).

Root.—Filirous. Stem.— HraiicliitiK, prostrate, soft and Ijrit-

tie; marked lengthwise with one or two rows of puU-scent lines

(wiiite hairs). Leaves.—Lower leaves ovate, <m hairy [H-tioles.

Flowers.—Small, '4 inch, while; ja-lals shorter than the si-pals,

and 2-cleft at liase; tlowers numerous. Fruit. Pods, splitting

at the base; conic-ovoid and longer than calyx. Seeds.—Small,

broadly oval in outline, thickly tlattened in shaiie, with rounded

edges; surface rougiiened with broken rid«es or tulK-rcles; retl

dish or dark-brown in color. Duration.— .\n

nuul. Flowering.—May -Ndvemi)er. Seed-

ing.— Mav—November. Propagation. Hy
secils. Dispersal.—My birds, winds, and liy

setds in manure. Eradication.—Cultivate

early and thoroughly.

Common Chickweed is very com-

1. on on damp grounds, in gardens

and on lawns. It is an excellent ex-

ample of an insignificant plant con

(|uering in the struggle for existence.

It was introduced from Ivurope many
vears ago, and has now a wider range

than many indigenous species. In

every secli(m, from .Atlantic to Paci

tic, it is a noxious and omnipresent

weed

.

Grass-leaved or Usser Stitchwort

Stellaria graminca, (L). -A wide,

branching plcnt, I to 2 feet high,

with many grassy leaves in pairs along the slender

stems, is an occasional weed in Eastern Canada.

The llowers are white and \2 i"ch across; the seeds

resemble those of Common Chickweed, and are some-

times found in clover seed.

COMMON SFURRIvY.
Spcrgula arvcnsis, (L).

Root.—I'ibrous. Stem.—Krecl or iirostrate, (J-IS inches

high; whole plant covered with clamiuy hair-; Leaves. -

Thread like, in whorls; wliorls at swollen nodes of stem; leaves

one to two inches long. Flowers.— Wiiite, J4 inch, in panicles.

Fruit.— .\ ."> \alved |>od. Seeds. -Dull, dark-brown, or l)lack,

,',.. inch, gloliular, with a distinct light-l)rown wing or ridge divid-

CoMMoN ClIlCKWBKK

Slitliirhl Hlil/lil. (Ll
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UK the se*d int.. tw. parts Duration. -Annual, Flowerlni

fcr^if'^.^f""^- --'.".''' -^"K'"*' Propagation TvSDUper8al.-St„ls tarru-.| l.y winds and birds" ste.ls in hav
Kraiti Eradication.—C.insiant culti
lion, short rotaiiim.

.Spurrey, called Corn vSpi
rt y in ICnsland. has Incn int;
(lucid from IJuroiH'; and
sotm- sections of the .Maritii
Provinces it is a }Hstilent we
111 gardens, grain fields, and
damp or sandy soils. It gro'
rapidly, and has a serio
smothering efTect on all sprii
and suinmir grown crops,
is best got rid of hv preparii
a fine tilth, in which the seiM
germinate, and siibsi-quent
destroying the voung plants I:

harrowing. The si-eds are fr
quently found in grass an
clover seed.

ClIMMD.N SlTKKi:\

Spirgulii III . H.n, ( 1,1

Group No. 7-Purslane Family.

COMMON' I'URSLAM-:.
Portulaca oleracea, (L).

.

.^o°|-— I'i'tous and somewhat fleshy. Stem.— I (,w uro'ra e. Ik-shy, very smooth, red.lish. Leaves.-Wedge shif^c

i-iowers.— \ellow i^ inch, sohtarv; calyx J-cIeft, with the senal

Fruit.-A
1 -celled ,,„d „r capsule. Seeds.—Hlack kidnev

SLaSi^Li^^ti^ir^^ - ""'-^^'^^" '^—^^

Purslane is a garden weed easily recognized b\
Its red, prostrate, fleshy stem and "leaves. It is a
pestilent weed in manv Maritime Province gardens
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Common 1*1'hsi..\.nh

/'I'rtuliiiti ii/.fiiii'.i. I I.I

but it is not found
in some sections.
Owing to its tenacity
of life and its power
of ripening its seeds
long after it has Ix-en

rooted out, its elim-

ination is difficult.

Careful hoeing, and
constant cultivation,

iK'gun as soon as
|)ossible, will keep it

under control.

Purslane has been
usi'd as a hog feed

during very d r y
seasons, but the labor
of gathering it is

great.

Group No. 8—Buttercup Family.

r\hh luiTTrvRCip.
I\a>iuucitlus (icris, (L).

Root.—Filmms, white Stem.—Kreet, her-
baceous, tall, with acrid colorless juice. Leaves.
— \yitliout stipules; blades deeply dissi-cted,
petioles spreading at the base; radical leaves
with long [R'tioles; stem-leaves alternate; all

leaves "crowfoot" sha])e. Flowers.—Solitary,
*4 inch, yellow; sepals'), and deciduous; petals

•">. each with a little jiit of scale on the inside of
the claw; petals longer than se])als; i)arts of
tlower separate from each other. Fruit.—Head
of dry achenes. Seeds.— Irregularlv-oval in out-
line and thickly flattened; surface dull and
finely roughened; dark-brown to black in color;
about one-tenth of an inch in length; a short
curved appendage at apex; often found as an
impurity in timothy and clover seed. Duration.— Perennial. Flowering. —June— September,
Seeding.—July— October. Propagation.— By
seeds. Dispersal.—Seeds in hav. etc. Eradica-
tion.—By cultivation with hoe-crop.

Taul Buttercup
Hitnunctilux acris. (L)
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The Tall Buttercup is a perennial of wide c

tribution in moist meadows, pastures, and wa
places. It is not classed as a noxious wei
In the Maritime Provinces, Ranunculus repens, (]

Creeping Crowfoot, may be regarded as a wo
weed. The latter is a fibrous-rooted perenn
"buttercup" with strong, leafy stolons or runne
and three-lobed leaves, the segments of which i

also lobed. The flower stalk or peduncle is fi

rowed and the calyx erect and hairy. It sprea
rapidly by means of its runners, and is abunda
in the Maritime Provinces.

Group No. 9—Mustard Family.
WILD MUSTARD, CHARLOCK, OR HERRIC

Brassica Sinapisirum, (Boiss.)

Root.—Fibrous. Stem.—Erect, branching, and rough w
sti.: hairs somewhat scattered over the surface; branches chie
on upiier part of stem; stem purple at joints; 1-3 feet hi)
Leaves.—Lower leaves with one large terminal lobe and seve
smaller lateral ones (lyre-shaped) ; upper leaves oblong; alterni
without stipules; hairy. Flowers.—Yellow, showy, alwut tM
thirds of an inch broad, with stout i)eduncles, which are noti(
able when the plant is in fruit; sepals, 4, deciduous; jjctals
forming a cross-shajied corolla; regidar; hypogynous;
racemes. Fruit.—Nearly smooth pod; seed-bearing part lone
than empty beak. Seeds.—Dull black, % inch in diamet(
I)erfectly spherical and very much Hke turnip seed; under mici
Ecoi)e seed shows a network of fine ridges; retain their vitali
for a long time when buried in the soil. Average plant produc
15,(KM) seeds. The seeds are borne in a characteristic p<j
which is constricted lietween the seeds, thus giving it the a
pearance of a rounded Enlargement where each seed is enclose
The appearance is termed "knotted." Duration.—Annui
Flowering.—June — September. Seeding.—July — Sejjtemb*
Propagation.-By seeds. Dispersal.—Seeds carried bv birds ai
implements; an impurity in imported seeds. Eradication.-
Cultivation, sununer fallowing, hoed crops, spraying.

Wild Mustard, or Charlock, is all too common i

our grain fields. It is particularly troublesome o
light soils and especially on calcareous loams. Thoug
an annual, its eradicatior is diflicult, if it is one
allowed to seed. This may happen on overcroppe
land, the proper cleaning of which is neglectet
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T!ie seeds, once in the ground, live for years. As
soon as they are brought to the surface, germination
takes place. When the weed is once established
it is difticult to rid the ground of it. When the
plant is not very common, hand -pulling is the best
method, provided the pulling is done before the
seeds are formed. After
the plants are pulled they
should be dried and burned.

When fields are over-

run with mustard, it is best

to harrow stubble after

harvest, or gang-plow and
harrow. As soon as the
seeds have sprouted, cul-

tivate thoroughly and re-

peat the cultivation often.

The following spring put
in a hoe-crop and cultivate
thoroughly during the
growing season. Sow a
crop of grain the following
season, and pull the weeds
by hand out of the grain
crop. Then keep the field

ill hay or pasture two or
three years.

Spraying with a two
per cent, solution of copper
sulphate (10 pounds dis-

solved in 50 gallons of
water), or a 73^^ per cent,
of ferrous sulphate, will

cereal crops without injuring the latter. The spray
should be applied at the rate of 30 to 40 gallons per
acre, when the plants are young. The crop should
be dry at the time of application, and for success
no rain should fall for at least 24 hours afterwards.

Black Mustard. Iltassica nigra, (L), which has
sulphur-yellow flowers, a tall, smooth stem with lower
leaves lyrate, and short ^oiich square pods, is

found in old gardens and near dwellings.

Wii.i) Mu.sTARD, Charlock, or Hrrkick
liriissicii Simipialrtitn, (Boiss.)

destroy mustard among
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Bird Rape, or German Rape, Brassica campi
tris, (L), IS abundant in Manitoba, and in sor
parts of Quebec and Ontario. It very clostlv i

sembles Wild Mustard, but has only the root leav
hairy. The upper leaves, the stem, and the loi
pods on spreading pedicels, are perfectly smooi
and waxy like a cabbage leaf. The upper leav
clasp the stem by an auricled or ear-like bas
Spraying with bluestonc does not kill it.

WORM-SEED. OR TREACLE MUSTARD.
Erysimum cheiranthaides, (L).

Root.—Fibrous. Stem.—Slender, branching, erect, 8 inch
to •> feet high. Leaves.— Hright green and abundant, Ion

tapering at base into long petiole
covered with T-shaped hairs, lanceola
and scarcely toothed. Flowers.—Y«
low, '4 inch, inconspicuous; racem(
elongated

; structure of flower the san
as in Wild .Mustard. Fruit—Pod a
inch long and 4-angled, with one ro
of seeds in each cell; the httle stall
(pedicels) holding the pods, obli(iue t

the stem, l)ut the j)od erect and pa
allel to the stem, bceds.—Very snial
1',. inch, light-reddish color and sniootl
a well-defined groove running lengtl
wise and sometimes obliquely acroi
the seed, bitter. An average plan
produces 25,(HJU seeds. Duration.-
.-^nnual and biennial. Flowering.-
June—July. Seeding.—July—.^ugusi
Propagation.—Hy seeds. Dispersal.-
Seeds carried by birds and implements
an impunty. Eradication.—Cultivate
and hand-pull.

Worm-seed Mustard is a na
tive weed which is spreadinj
quite rapidly. When the weed
arj not numerous, hand -pull anc
burn; for fields badly infested
harrow stubble ground imme
diately after the harvest. Ai

soon as the seeds sprout, cultivate often and rip ui
the land with a double mouldboard before wintei
sets in. The next spring put in a hoe-crop and

WORM-SEBD, OR TrKACLK Ml .ST.\RI>

Erysimum iheiranthouUs. iL)
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cultivate thoroughly throughout the growing season

;

cultivate after the crop and the next spring sow to
grain and clover

;
pull seeds by hand from grain ; keep

the field in hay or pasture for two or three years.

MARSH CRESS.
Nasturtium palusire, (DC.)

Root.—Fibrous. Stem.—Erect, l-H feet high. Leaves.—
Alternate without stipules, pinnatcly parted; the lobes cut-
toothed. Flowers.—Yellow, ^ inch; cross-shaped corolla as
in Mustard; flowers in racemes.
Fruit.—Short pod with seeds in two
rows in each cell. Seeds.—Small,
globular without a wing, or oval to
round in outline, light or reddish-
brown. Duratio n. — Perennial.
Flowering.— June— September.
Seeding.—July—^October. Propaga-
tion.—By seeds. Dispersal.—Seeds
carried by winds, b^rds, and water;
in hay or grain. Eradication.—
Cultivate thoroughly in the spring
and autumn.

Marsh Cress is a member
of the Mustard family, found
chiefly in wet places, or on
low-land grain or hay fields.

It is not listed as a noxious
weed, but is at least trouble-
some in the Maritime Prov-
inces. It is very common along the St. John river
and its branches.

Horse Radish, which has white flowers, very
large, oblong, and generally crenate root-leaves,
lanceolate stem-leaves, globular pods and very
large roots, which are prepared as a relish, has
escaped from gardens in many places.

Tower Mustard, Arahis pcrfoliata, (Lam.), isa bien-
nial weed, well known in some parts of Canada. It
has yellowish -white flowers, slender elongated racemes,
erect, narrow, smooth pods, lying close to the stem,
and ovate -lanceolate or oblong leaves clasping with
a sagittate base.

.Marsh Cress
Wislurtium palusire. (DC)
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SHEPHERD'S PURSE.
Capsella Bursa-pastoris, (Moench).

Root.—Long, deep tap-root. Stem.—Erect, branching, fro
a few inches to 2 feet high. Leaves.—Root-leaves lobed ar
clustered, forming a large rosette, which lies close to the grourm wmter; stem-leaves clasping and arrow-shaped. Flowers.-
Smal', yg inch, white; in racemes; flowers not so conspicuous i

seed vessels. Fruit.—Triangular pod, divided down the centi
by a partition, forming two cells, each of which contains froi
10 to 12 seeds. From the character of its pod the plant ol
tained its scientific and common names. Seeds.—Reddisl

brown, very small, regularly oblong and flattenec
each side of seed marked by two distin<
grooves; slight luster under microscope. Ave;
age plant produces 50,000 seeds. Duration.-
Annual and winter annual. Flowering.—May-
October. Seeding.—June—October. Propagi
tion.—By seeds. Dispersal.—Birds eat seeds an
often evacuate them without digestion or injur}
pods when ripe open and drop seeds; an impurit
in grass seeds. Eradication.— Prevention c

seeding, constant hoeing, and cultivation.

Shepherd's Purse is a very commo;
weed, naturalized from Europe.

PEPPERGRASS.
Lepidium virginicum, (W).

Root.—Fibrous. Stem.—Erect, (i-18 inchc!
with many branches. Leaves.—Lower leave
toothed or pinnatifid, tapering towards the l)ase
with a large terminal lobe and small lateral ones
upper leaves linear or tapering and entirt

Flowers.—White, small, ,'., inch; petals present; slender spreadini
flower stalks; flowers in racemes. Fruit.—Oval or circular pod
with small wing at top and notched at the extremity. Seeds.-
Flat, thin and oval, about ,V inch long, yellowish-red to yellow
ish-brown; surface very finely roughened; single groove dowi
each face. Average plant produces 1S,(MM). Duration.—Annual
Flowering.—May—October. Seeding.—June—CJctoIier. Propa
gation.—By seeds. Dispersal.—By birds and winds, and as ai
impunty in clover seed. Eradication.—Prevent seeding, am
cultivate thoroughly.

Peppergrass is a native plant, introduced fron
the South. It is sometimes common in grain fields
especially after a wet spring. Where only a few
plants exist, pull and burn, or cultivate carefully
Care should be taken not to plow under seeds when

Shbphbrd's Pursk
Capsella Bursa-pastoris

(Moench)
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even though partially mature.

Another species of Peppergrass, Lepidium sativum,

(L), has escaped from cultivation in some sections.

It has leaves variously divided or cut, numeious
roundish, winged pods,

and white or rose-colored

flowers.

Witn RAmsii
Ral>lianus Raphanistrum. (L)

Peppergrass
Lrpidium virginicum. (W)

iMcld Peppergrass, or Cow Cress, Lepidium cam-

pcs(re, (L), occurs in Western Ontario. The plant is a

biennial with oblong lower leaves and spear-shaped

stem-leaves, which have a few large shallow teeth,

and an arrow-shaped base. The thick seed -pods

are broadly ovate, boat-shaped, and rounded below.

Each contains two seeds which arc x\j inch long,

egg-shaped, and reddish-brown in color. They arc

sometimes found in clover seed.
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WILD RADISH.
Raphanus Raphanistrum, (L).

Root—Fleshy and fibrous. Stem.—Erect, branching,
feet high, angular and hairy. Leaves.-Lyrate, rough, altern
without stipules. Flowers.—Yellow, turning whitish or purpl
veiny. Fruit.-Linear or oblong pod, tapering and long-beai
necklace form when ripe. Seeds.-Reddish-brown, M ir
nearly round or oval in outline; surface slightly rough. Di
tion.—Annual. Flowering.-June—October. Seeding.—Jul
October. Propagation.—By seeds. Dispersal.—By anim
etc., and as an impurity in seeds. Eradication.—Prevent se
ing, and cultivate as for Mustard.

Wild Radish is an introduced plant, found
the East, and in New Brunswick chiefly about Fn
ericton, where it is a persistent weed. It son
what resembles Wild Mustard, and should be treat
as for Mustard.

Garden Radish, Raphanus sativus, (L), is sponl
neous on waste heaps and around gardens, b
seldom remains longer than two years.

Group No. 10—Orpine Family.

LIVE-FOR-EVER.
Sedum Telephium, (L).

Root.—Fibrous and fleshy. Stem.—Erect, 1-2 feet, stout a
fleshy. Leaves.—Alternate, without stipules, oval, toothe
fleshy Flowers.—Purple, % inch; sepals, petals and carpe
o each; stamens, 10; flowers in close, compound cymes. Fru—Head of distinct carpels. Seeds.—Small and insignificar
enclosed in cari)els. Duration.—Perennial. Flowering.—Ju—beptember. Seeding.—Septemlier—October. Propagation.-
Hy seeds, and by poriicms of stem or root. Dispersal.—Seecand portions of plant carried by animals, water, etc. Eradic
tion.—Spud, break sod, and cultivate.

The Orpine family contains few genera, but the
are of wide distribution. The Garden Orpine, c

Live -for- Ever, has escaped from cultivation in nearl
all the older settlements in Canada, and become
troublesome weed bv roadsides, along garden fence:m pastures, and in hay fields.

Its thick, fleshy stems have vitality enough t
give rise to new sprouts even when picked an
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-anching, 1-2

gh, alternate,
h or purplish,
long-beaked

,

m, \^ inch,
ough. Dura-
ling.—July—
By animals,
'revent seed-

found in

t)out Fred-
It some-

be treated

is sponta-
dens, but

»y.

placed in a botanist's press, or

thrown by the road -side—hence
the common name, Live-for-

Ever.

Cultivated as a bordering
for flower-beds, but escaped in

a number of places to moist,

rocky hill-sides, where it grows
in great profusion, "Mountain
Moss," or Mossy Stonecrop,
Scdiwi acre, (L), is found occa-

sionally. It has thick, succu-

lent, crowded, very small leaves,

and yellow flowers. It is a
spreading, moss-like plant.

Roseroot, Sedum Rhodiola,

(DC), is another species of

sedum found on exposed cliffs,

or on rocky shores.

Ditch Stonecrop, Pcullionttm
scdoidcs, (L), is found in ditches
land boggy places.

l.ivii-i'KR-Hviik

Stdum TiUphium. (L)

t, Stout and
il, toothed,
ind carpels,

Ties. Fruit,

tisignificant

;

;ring.—July
ipagation.—
sal.— Seeds,

Eradica-

but they
>rpine, or
in nearly
3ecome a
;n fences,

tiough to

ked and

I

Group No. 11—Rose Family.

WIlJ.OW-IJvAVED, OR COMMON MEADOW-
SWEET.

Spirca salicifolia, (L).

Root. Strong, woody, l)ranching niotstocks. Stem. Slinil),
_'-;> feci high, nearly smooth. Leaves.— Sini])lc, alternate,
\\f dge-lanceolalc, doul)ly serrate; leaves assume a nudtiplicity
of form; stipules deciduous. Flowers.— White or rose-colored,
regular, in densi-, large, terminal panicles: calvx rj-clcft, short,
and |)ersistent. Fruit.—5 carjK'ls free from 'calyx. Seeds.—
,',, inc'i long, light-gray, three-sided, and pointed. Duration.—
Perennial. Flowering.—July- (Jctol)er. Seeding.— .\ugust—
\'ovcml)er. Propagation.— By seeds, and hv underground root-
stocks. Dispersal.—Seeds scattered hy wind and birds; by
running underground stems. Eradication.— Pull, or grub out.

"In clouded pink or softer white," Common
Meadow-sweet covers low, damp places near ponds
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and tnargins of streams, pastun-s and waste pi
It crowds in fence comers and outlines dil
everywhere. It is a small shrub, and must be plo
pulled, or grubbed out.

^
WlLLOW-UBAVKD. OK COMMON

Meadow-swhkt
Spirea salicifolia. (L)

IlARUHACK, OR .STEKPLK
Bush

Spirea lomenlosa. (L)

HARDHACK, OR STEEPLE HUSH.
Spirea tomcntosa, (L).

Root.- _\\oody, stout, spreading. Stem.- Hrtd,
high, woody. Leaves.—Somewhat similar to those o
sweet, Init browmsli and densely woolly on under side-Rose-coOred small, in dense terminal panicles
steeple^sh:i|)e, hence the name. Fruit—Cari)els

calyx. Seeds.— Resembling those of meadow-svvcet'-
in carpels which form a follicle. Duration.— I'erennJ

tinn^"";.^"^^*^'''"!^''- Seeding.-August-Octoljer.
non.--By seeds and shoots from underground stems—beeds carried by winds and birds. Eradication-

1-4

f mead
Flow
clusi

free fr

enclo
il. Fl(

Propa
Dispen
Pull, a

Hardback, or Steeple Bush, is found in low ri
grounds, in hilly pastures, and waste places. 1
rose-colored "steeples" lend beauty to the autun
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i-'.i feet high,
pinnate; larger

COMMON AGRIMONY.
Agrimonia Eupitoria, (L).

Root.—Fibrous. Stem. Herbaceous, hairy,
Leaves.—Alternate, stipulate, interruptedly
leaflets, 5-7, oblong-tnate, and cfjarsely serrate. Flowersr—
Yellow, regular; jjetals twice as h)ng as the caly.x; calyx armed
wtth hfHjked bristles; flowers in slender spikes. Fruit. —A
round bur which clings to whatever touches it . Seeds.- Calyx-
tul)C tayjering towards base; above, it is round and ^^i inch
l)ri)ad, and armed with short, hooked l)ristles. Duration.—
Annual. Flowering.—June—September. Seeding.—July—Oc-
tol«r. Propagation.—By seeds. Dispersal.— Seeds carried in
burs which chng to animals by h(K)ked bristles. Eradication.—
Cultivation, and i)revention of seeding.

Agrimony is coitimon in moist thick-
ets, on the borders of woods, and along
roadsides. It is not a noxious wted.

YELLOW AVENS.
Geum strictum, (Ait.).

Root.—Fleshy and fibrous. Stem.— filrect
hairy, 2-;{ feet high. Leaves.—Root-leaves in-
terruptedly pinnate; stem-leaves :}-.')-foliate
k-aflets ovate; leaves alternate and stii)ulate.
Flowers.—Yellow; i)etals, longer than the calyx
calyx-lobes with five alternating bractlets- re'
ceptacle downy. Fruit.-Numerous one-sided carpels forming
a ba 1 of achenes tipi)ed with hooked styles. Seeds.—About Hinch long, green to brown in color, somewhat wedge-shai)ed with
a prong from larger end; prong about % inch long with hook at
end. Duration.—Annual Flowering.- June—September. Seed-

u*'"7-T^^°*^^','.''*^''
Propagation.—By seeds. Dispersal.

H<)()ked styles chng to animals and thus the achenes are ear-ned about and scattered. Eradication.—Prevention of seeding,and cultivation. "

Yellow Avens is a common plant in thickets
and fence comers, along roadsides, and in waste
places. The round balls of achenes, with their
hooked styles, are conspicuous.

Water, or Purple Avens. Ceum nvalv, (L) is
comiiion around springs and in low wet places inmeadows and pastures. It has nodding flowers
with purphsh-yellow i)etals and brovni-purple calvx
(hence local name Chocolate Plant), simple .stc-m

Common .Vurimony
Agrimonia Hupatoria. (L>
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2 ft. hiRh, lyrate root-leaves, and few. lobid, stei
leaves.

White Avens. (kum album, (J. P. Gmel.), is tv
feet high, slender, branching, and sinoothish (

downy; root-leaves pinnate, and stem leaves ,

divided or lobed
; f>iials white, as long as the caly

achcnes bristly, tippid with hooked styles; rccci
tacle of fruit bristly.

Vhm.uw AviiN.S

liium slriclum. (.\it i

ICkHCT. KulKiU. iiK Ni.RWAV
CINUL'KFOII.

I'liliHlillit Xarvegird. 1 1.)

KRIiCT, ROIKUI. OR NORWAY CI.NQUIvKOII,
Poten tilla Norvei/icu, (L).

wl, ?°°*i i"''""'""^-
Stem. Krc-ct, (i-24 iiiclics, l.rancliing al.uvc-

he 'i!;;
/'"''"/'""^ ""' '';"'>• Leaves. Alternates siipu

late. ,,almate. „f three leatlels. leaflets ..vate-«t.l„ng amcarsclv serrate Flowers. - Yellow, -, incl>, in leafv evn,'^calyx large: I^-tals not longer than the sc-pals: al.nut I.Vstan.enstruit-Head .,f achenes on dry receptacle; styles not forniini

kd.^vs.';
'".-y.""'"'''- Seeds. Very snudl" and ...n.e.hai

kidney-sha,.ef
, light-straw to dark-l.rown in color surfaa

Duration.- Aniiual and wn.ter aiuuial Flowering.- fune
'

hcpteinlK^r. Seeding.- June- Noven.her Propa|ation. Hx
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stt-ds. Dispersal. Hy winds, hirtls. and in Krain seeds. Eradi-
cation.- 'Sitiniiier-fiillow, ;in<l cultivate.

Erect Cinqucfoil is a very common pest in mead-
ows, pastures, dooryards, etc., througlrout Canada.

Potentilla arguta, (Fursh.), has a stout brownish-
hairy stem. 1-2 ft. high, pinnate leaves, of 7-11 oval,
serrate leaflets downy underneath; upper part of
plant clammy.

SILVERY CINQUEFOIL.
Potentilla argentea, (1,).

Roots.—Fibrous, and with creeping
underground stem. Stem.—Ascending,
iihout (i inches high, branched at the suni-
uiit, wliite-woolly, spreading. Leaves.—
Dark-green aliove and silvery-white Ijelow

,

palmate, of five leaflets, the latter deeply
serrate towards the aj)e.\, with revolute
margins. Flowers.— Yellow, ^ incli; j)etals

longer than sepals; flowers in cymes.
Fruit.— Head f)f dry achenes. Seeds.—
Small, reseml)ling those of Rough Cin(|ue-
foil; surface rough, brownish in color.
Duration.— Perennial. Flowering.—June
—September. Seeding.—Jidy—Septem-
ber. Propagation.—By seeds, and buds.
Dispersal.— By seeds and spreading under-
ground stems. Eradication.—Break so<i,

and cultivate.

Silvery Cinquefoil is found in pastures, lawns,
dry fields, and along roadsides. It has been intro-

duced from Europe. In some localities it is prob-
ably indigenous.

In woodland and meadows one mav find many
representatives of the Rose family, a group which
contains our luscious strawberry and raspberry,
and many genera with non -edible fruits, such as
cinquefoil. Macoun's Catalogue gives over forty
different species and sub-species of cinquefoil. Among
these is the common Shrubby Cinquefoil. Potentilla
jruticosa, (L), which is an erect, shrubby perennial
common on the rocky margins of rivers and lakes
throughout Canada. The flowers look like yellow
strawberrv blossoms.

SIL.VBRV CiNUUBPOIL
PoltntiUa argentea, (L)
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SILVRRWKRI).
I'otentilla Anserina, (IJ.

Root. I'ihn.lis Stem. I...w, ii inrhrs, creepinK wii

St: >urir^"^"- •'" "'"^"'^ in.c;ru,>,cdir';inna.!

Flowi« Snli,^7
''• !*•""""

'^'"rV
='"'' 'Silvery-Silky iH^neatl

m.rly „u I. wuk- Fruit. Heatl „f iidiem-s. S«ed».-'Sfruill.rownis, n.uKh achenes. Duration.^ IV rennial FuTwerine

JH sitds, ,111(1 l.v hulls on runm-rs Dispersal. .St-eds cirrii-,v . ...r and anin.als; l.y slen.U-r cr«-,.inK "nnrn^ ErX.tion. Suiiimer-falldw, and cultivate.

.•^ILVERWEEI)

Polintilla Ansiriiiit (f.

>

Canaoa CiNyi kfoii,. or Fivkfinorr
fill' iitilla cit 11,1,1,-,Ius. (L)

Silvirwfd is iry abiimlam aloiiir (ho „>•.«

ouf Ca„ld,'":tf"
"',^"' ""-^^ """ '"'' O-r™;-

aikahne ' '""' S™""'^- P''rli«.larly if

Tlu nam.- of ilu gon„s, f„l,„i,lla. from latin

rdlcnd^^mH's."""""'- '"•'""* "'" "^ -PPO-d
Canada Cinqucfoil, or pivc flncr/.r d < ;;

,fp„„\. (J , ;, ' ,, '
.'^^ ""STiT, Fdeiuilla cartadensis, (Lj.is otlur speces of cinauofoil vt-vconi

stem ,s prostrate, or ascc-ndi,,,, and siTk^-haiJd
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its Icavt'S UR' palmate, showing five leatlets, hence

llif local name I'ive linger. The flowers are yellow,

solitary, and the ix'tals larger than the sepals.

Marsh I'ive linger, Potentilla palunlris, (I,), com
nion in marshes and bogs, has an ascending stem

and purple flowers.

Group No. 12 -Pea, or Pulse Family.

YELLOW SWKRT CLOVER, OR YELLOW
MELILOT.

Mrlilutus officinali<;, (Lam.).

Roots.— Fihruiis. Stem. Hrtct, 2-4 feet liigh. Leavei.—
Compound, pinnate, tliree-tootlnd kasiets, alurtuite and stijju-

lule. Flowers.— Vellow, 'g inch, in sl<:"i t, axillary

racftnes or spiki- Fruit. .\ 1-2 st-i'tied kgunie or

pod. wliicli is dro( iiii, and wrinkk-d. Seeds. I.igltl-

brovMi, kidney-sliai^d. ,'„ inch long. Duration. Hicn-

ni.il. Flowering. iiiiv .St'pti'iii' .-r. Seeding.- July
I iftoln'r. Propagation. My seed ^ Dispersal.— Seeds

i-arriKl l)y l)irds and winds; in liay and clover set-d.

Eradication. Cultivation; inin;i <d fertilization.

Yellow Sweet Clover i^ found along routi

sides, in fields, and in wa e places.

White Sweet Clover, Alelilotus alba, (Desi .).

which has estaped from gardens in many
places, clos<'K resembles Melilotus officinalis,

bu* it has whilr flowers. B( h plants exhale

a svveet perfume, hence the name Sweet
Clover.

Then an- ma y clovers that arc ^
well known and re extensively sown, y I^Jr

Xmonj^'tli sc- are l lijoliiim pratense, (L),

otnni i Red Clover, cultivated and vkluow swert Cuwhh. >.r

, , ,,,.,. ., , YK1.I.OW Melu.ot
lound. virvwhere; I > ijolium rcpnis, (L), am,/,-<«. ,.#ic.«a/... u-an.)
\\ 'litt )r Dutch Clover, which is a na-

It ali «.d riover, very common by roadsides, in pas
111 s and meadows, and along the horde - of woods;
and rrijolium hyhridmn, (L). Alsike. whji ti is found
in r Uivated fields and along fences.

iUack Medick, Medicaqo lupulina, (L), which has
Veil w flowers, downy, procumbent stem, obovaf
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leaflets, toothed at the apex, and kidiiev shaped pod:
is a naturalized clover in different parts of Canadj

Tick Trefoil, Desmodium canadense, (DC), i

quite common in dry, thick woods.

Rabbit-foot, or Stone Clover, Trijolium arvensi
(L,), is a silky, branching annual with oblanceolat
leaflets, and very soft -silky, grayish heads. It i

naturalized from Kurope, and i

found in old fields and on roadside
in Eastern Canada.

FURPLE-TUI-TED VETCH.
Vicia Cracca, (L).

Root. Fil)r<>iis. Stem.— Krect, l-:5 fee
high, downy-piilH-scent. Leaves.—Coniixuind
alternate, stijuilate; leallets 20 to 24, am
ol)l()ng lanceolate; leaf-stalk jjrolonged int<
a tendril. Flowers. —\iolei and blue, Ij inch
S])ikes long, crowded, and one-sided, will
about .{() flowers in each sjMke; flowers tun
purple l)ef()re withering. Fruit. -Light-brow

i

p<xl, ^2 inch long. Seeds.—Round, 14 incli
dark-brown, mottled. Duration.— Ferenni.u
Flowering. -July—August. Seeding.— .Aug
ust— Septenil)ef. Propagation. — By seeds
Dispersal.-- Seeds carried by Inrds; in haj
and field crops. Eradication.— Plow, and
plant hoe-crop.

Purple -tufted Vetch is found iti

hay fields, pastures and waste places

Common Vetch, or Tare, \'icia saliva, (I,), found
in cultivated fields, in waste grounds, and along
railways, is a European plant now naturalized
through cultivation. It has a simple pulx'scent
stem, leaflets 10 to 14, somewhat linear, and large
purple flowers, one or two together and nearly
se-ssile in the leaf axils. It is easilv distinguished
from purple-tufted vetch by the absence of a spike
or one-sided raceme of flowers, and the fewer leaflets
on the leaf. The pods of common vetch are black
when mature, and contain from 4 to 10 mottled,
black seeds. Common vetch is an annual, eradicated
by summer-fallowing and careful ctiltivation.

I'URPLK-TUFTKD VBTCII
V'lfiu Cracca. (Ll
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Group No. 13—Wood Sorrel Family.

YELLOW WOOD SORREL.
Oxalis stricta, (Sav.).

Root.—Fibrous, underground shoots. Stem.—Low herb
with acid juice; erect, leafy stem, a few inches high; throws
out running underground shoots. Leaves.—Alternate, com-
pound; the three leaflets obcordatc and drooping in the even-
ing; no stipules as in Oxalis corniculata. Flowers.—Yellow, yi
inch: live yellow ])etals, occasionally marked with red at the
Ijase; five long and five short stamens. Fruit.— Elongated, five-

celled pod. Seeds.—Very small and numerous, flat, reddish-
l)rown, oval in outline, but pointed towards one end. Duration.
-Annual. Flowering. — June— Octol)er.

Seeding.—July—Octol)er. Propagation.—By
seeds and running underground shoots.

DispersaL—Hy l)irds, winds, etc. Eradica-
tion. —Frequent cultivation.

It is claimed by many that the

Wood Sorrel is the Shamrock which
legend says St. Patrick used in illus-

trating the doctrine of the Trinity.

Its triple leaf was a favorite with the

early painters, who often used it in

the foreground of their pictures. The
presence of oxalic acid in the plant
has given rise to such common names
as Sour Trefoil and Sorrel.

Vbllow Wood Sorrbl
Oxalis stricta, (Sav.)

White Wood Sorrel, Oxalis Acetosella, (L), which
has flowers with white petals, streaked with red
veins, is common in deep, cool woods throughout
Canada.

Group No. 14—Spurge Family.

SUN SPURGE, OR WARTWEED.
Euphorbia Hclioscopia, (L).

Root.—Filmms. Stem. — Stout, ascending, 0-lS inches high,
with acrid, milky juice. Leaves.— Obovate, rounded or notched
at the ajH^.x, alternate, the lower wedge-shajjed and finely ser-

raif. Flowers.— Yellowish, in cymes. Fruit.— SnuHJtli, even
pod.s. Seeds.— Small, with honeycomb-like surface, ,'j inch
long, nearly round, but pointed towards scar end, reddish-
lirown with liglit scar. Duration.- Annual. Flowering.—June

()ctol)er. Seeding.—July—Octol)er. Propagation.— Hy seeds.
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Dispersal.—Seeds carried by wimls, birds, etc. Eradication.—
Liiltivation.

Sun Spurge is a naturalized European weed quite
abundant in the streets of towns and cities and around
ruined buildings—also in gardens and cultivated
fields. Euphorbia is from Euphorbus, physician
to King Juba.

Shore Spurge, Euphorbia polygonijolia, (L), is
found on sandy sea shores.

Spotted Spurge, EupJwrbia maculata, (L), is
abundant along railways, in waste places, and in
cultivated fields in some sections of Canada. It
has oblong-linear, somewhat pubescent leaves, with
a brownish blotch in the centre. The flowers are
red. t^3 inch, in dense, leafy, axillary clusters.

Cypress Spurge, Euphorbia Cyparissias, (L), has
escaped from gardens and become established in
some places.

Three-sided Mercury, Acalypha virginica, (L), is
abundant in river bottoms and in low, damp, culti-
vated fields. It is a nettle-like weed, with ovate,
sparsely serrate, alternate, long-petioled leaves.

Group No. 15—Sumach Family.
POISON IVY.

Rhus Toxicodendron, (L).

r
^Pf.t-r^S'rong, woody roots. Stem.— Shrub. al)out one

loot high, smooth, often climbing by rootlets; contains a
milky or resinous juice; poisonous to the touch. Leaves.—
Alternate, without dots or stipules; 8-foliolate leaflets ovate
and notched irregularly; leaves reseml)le those of Box Elder
Flowers,—Greenish; sepals, jH^tais and stamens, each five; in
slender axillary panicles. Fruit.—One-seeded drupelet a
sm()oth, waxy-white fruit, which often remains on the i)lant
until late in winter. Seeds.—One seed in each berry. Duration.
Perennial. Flowering.—May-June. Seeding.—July—Novem-
ber Propagation.-By seeds. Dispersal.-Seeds carried l)y
birds. Eradication.-Spud or root up the plants, or applyH^O^ (su phunc acid) to the stem of the plant every tnl, or
three weeks.

Poison Ivy grows everywhere in open brush, in
ravmes, on the borders of woods, along roadsides,
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and in cultivated fields. The seeds are carried and
scattered by crows, woodpeckers and other birds

that eat its fruit in winter. The
plant is poisonous to the touch; but
notwithstanding this, it is some-
times planted about residences for

the sake of ornament.
The poison is a non -volatile oil,

found in all parts of the plant, even
in the wood, after long drying.

The oil is insoluble in water, and,
therefore, cannot be washed off the

skin by water, but can be removed
by alcohol. An alcoholic solution

of sugar of lead will destroy the

poison.

Variety radicans, (L). has the i'oisoniw^

leaves entire, and climbs high. "inm.^lh)
*^"

Group No. 16—Balsam Family.

SPOTTED TOUCH-ME-NOT, JEWELWEED, OR
WILD BALSAM.

Impatiens fulva, (Nutt).

Root.—Fibrous. Stem.—Erect, succulent, l-'i feet high.

Leaves.—Simple, ex-stipulate, alternate, serrate. Flowers.—
Irregular, orange, spotted with reddish-brown; sepals and j)etals

colored aUke; one of the sepals spurred, and the spur tapering
;ind strongly incurved. Fruit.—An elongated pod, which bursts
tlastically, hurling the seeds several feet away. Seeds.—Red-
dish-l)rown, J^ inch long, 5-ridged, somewhat oval in outline,

;md flattened. Duration.—Annual. Flowering.—June—Octo
Irt. Seeding.—July—(Jctolier. Propagution.-- Hy seeds. Dis-
persal.—Seeds thrown by sudden bursting of pod. Eradicatiflo.

Drainage, and cultivation.

Spotted Touch-me-not, or Wild Balsam, is abun-
dant around springs and in damp places, along
streams and in roadside ditches, throughout Canada.

The graceful flowers of Touch-me-not, which can
not be termed a noxious weed, are attractive ; and
after dewy nights, the drooping leaves sparkle in

the early sunlight with the diamond drops set at
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the tips of tho leaves' teeth, due to suixrtluous
water exuding from the leaves at these points.

Though bumblebees and other insects often
visit the flowers of Touch-me-not. the Humming
Bird is the most welcome guest. When it thrusts its
bill into the spur, it comes in contact with anthers and
stigma, and thus cross fertilization is brought about.

Spottkd Touciimk-ndt. Jkwki.
WEKD, OR WlUt) HaLSAM
Impatiens fidva, (.Vultl

RouND-i.KAVKi) .Mallow
\tiilva roluudi folia. (I,)

Group No. I7-Mallow Family.
ROUND-LEAVED MALLOW.

Malva rotundifolia, (L).

Root.--Stout tap-root. Stem.—Several prostrate shoots
Leaves.- Long-i)ctioled. rofind-lieart-shapeci, crcnate, alternate
with stipules, i)alniately veined, ol)scureIy lol)ed. Flowers-
I inkish or whitish, streaked willi jnirijle, K inch, solitary Detals
twice as long as sepals. Fruit- Dry car|Kls, not wrinkled
"".".-'." u.nng, and separating after rijjening. Seeds.— Dull
reddish-brown or dark-br.,wn, circular or kidneyshaiK^d in ..ut-hne, considerably flattened, somewhat wedge-shaijed in f-.rniand surface smooth, except near the scar. Duration. Biennial'Flowenng.-June—Octol>er. Seeding.-Julv -October. Propa-gahon.-Hy seeds^ Dispersal.- Seeds carried l.v winds and
animals, etc.

;
also found in grain. Eradication.-- liy cultivation
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Mallow is a weed introduced from Europe and
now common along roadsides, in waste places, and
in gardens. Several species of mallow are found

in Canada.

High Mallow, Malva sylvestris, (L), introduced,

but now spontaneous in gardens, and waste places,

lias escaped from gardens in a few places. It has

an erect stem, two feet high, sharply 5-7-lobed

leaves, and purpHsh petals three times as long as

the sepals.

Curled Mallow, Malva crispa, (L), which is a

lull, erect annual with round and angle -toothed

crisped leaves, and small sessile flowers crowded in

the axils, has escaped from old gardens.

Musk Mallow, Malva moschata, (L), is sometimes
found near gardens. It has an erect stem, one foot

high. 5-parted stem leaves, with each division cleft,

and large, handsome, white or rose-colored flowers

on short peduncles.

Group No. 18—St. John's-wort Family.

COMMON ST. JOHNS-WORT.
Hypericum perforatum, (L).

Root.- StroiiR, toiigli, with runners or rootstfick prinhiccd

.[[ the hase of tltc stem. Stem.— P>fct, 1-2

lirt, much branched, slightly two-edged;

iuicc resinous and acrid. Leaves.— I.inear-

(ililong, with transparent dots which are

i;isily observed by holding the leaf to the

IIkIii; opijosite, without stipules. Flowers.

Deep-yellow, ', inch, regular; ."i i)ersist( • '

M'pals, and ."> deciduous [jctals, nuiuei

stamens; llnwers in o|)en leafy cymes. Ft.- .

\ .")-celled pod. Seeds.- Light to dark
lirown, al)out

a'.,
of an inch long; surface

rough; in sha|)e nKl-like, but bluntly tai)ering

to a pt>int at either end; twice as long as

wide. Duration. Perennial. Flowering.

Jmie September. Seeding. -June— Septem-
liiT. Propagation.- - My seeds, and by root-

slocks from base of stem. Dispersal. Seeds
in liay, and carried !)v birds also l)y nmiiers.
Eradication. Hreak up simI, and cultivate.

Cojiitnon St. John's wort is found
Common St John's wokt

//i/rrlciim t>*r.foralum. (I,)
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in pastures, fields, and waste places everywhere
As a rule it is not regarded as a noxious weed.

Small St. John's-wort, Hypericum mutilum, (L),
IS found in lowlands everywhere. It has a slender
branching stem not a foot high, small vellow flow
ers not }4 of an inch across, cymes leafy at the base
and purple pods.

'

Marsh St. John's-wort, Hypericum virginicum, (L)
is a small plant found in marshes and damp low
grounds. It has a smooth stem, and oblong or
oval, claspmg. purple-veined leaves, conspicuously
dotted beneath. The flowers are flesh-colored, and
are found m the axils of the leaves and at the sum-
mit of the stem.

Group No. 19 - Evening Primrose Family.

FIREWEED, OR GREAT WILLOW-HERB.
Epilobiiim angustiJoHum, (L).

T»o?.?*'l''
'.'!'""!• ,Stem--Siniple, 3-(i feet liigli. herbaceous.

Leave8.~Scattered. lanceolate or willow-like. Flowers.— Pur-
ple, very showy, 1 inch wide; stigma of lour lobes; S stamensMowers m ternunal, loose spikes or racemes. Fruit— I inear"

r.n''!^'"^'.r'"",r^^'^''1
''"^- l'"n>le in hue. about .\ inches long,'

niled with s.lk-t.p,>ed seeds. Seeds.- \ery slender and small
alKMit ,, mch long, hght-brown, with copious tufts of soft woolduration.—.Annual f)r biennial. Flowering.—July— Sentember
„!«oT^-";;-'^^"^r'^^^*''"''*^'"-

Propagation.-Hy seeds. Dis-
persal.-I'ods l)urst. and winds carry seeds l)y means of tuft ofhairs on each seed. Eradication.- Cultivation.

Fireweed, or Great Willow-herb, is found in
fields and woods, especially on groimd which has
been recently burnt over. It is a tall and beautiful
species; and its loose spikes of magenta-like flowers
lend beauty to waste and d.solate places. In the
newly-opened flower the stigmas are closed and the
style turned backwards and downwards; but in the
older blossoms the style projects, and the stigmas
are expanded ready to receive the pollen which the
bees have carried from the anthers of newly-opened
flowers. ^
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Hpilobium coloratum, (Muhl.), has a smooth stem,
lanceolate serrate leaves, and small blue flowers
with conspicuous petals.

COMMON EVENING PRIMROSE.
Oenothera biennis, (L).

Root- Fihrous. Stem.- Erect, branching, 2-5 feet high,
liairy. Leaves.— Entire, lanceolate, sessile, abundant. Flowers.
-Yellow, \},i inch, odorous, in a leafy spike, o|)ening at night:
long slender calyx-tul)e; ovary 4-cellcd; 4 petals; S stamens,

I''lKKWKUI>. OK (IkKAT WILLOW-UKKII
Epilobium anifusti/ulium. (D

Common livENiNc I'kimrosu
Oenothera biennis, (L)

witli long anthers. Fruit.—Oblong pod narrowing towards toj),

and containing many seeds. Seeds.— Light-brown in color,

prismatic in shain? with edges slightly winged; dull surface
wliich is fmely roughened or ridged lengthwise. Duration.—
Biennial. Flowering.—July— September. Seeding.— August

—

Octolier. Propagation.—By seeds. Dispersal.- -^eds carried
l)y winds and birds: an imi)urity in grass and clover seed.
Eradication.— Full, and cultivate.

The Evening Primrose is common everywhere in

(lamp mcadow^s and along roadsides, in summer-
fallows, and in waste places. It is a nocturnal beauty,
opening its fresh buds and emitting a sweet perfume
as evening approaches. During the day it may look
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faded and dull. Though each flower is attractive
only for a night, in that time it has had many visit-
ors. Moths sip the sweet nectar secreted at the
botton' of the long calyx-tube, and at the same
time receives a shower of pollen which is carried to
the stigma of another flower. .\ pretty pink moth
with yellow markings on its wings is a very frequent
caller. In the morning or before noon, the corolla,
having completed its life-work, usuallv drops from
the top of the ovary. Later in the season the corolla
remains longer on the calyx, and we mav see the
flowers of the evening primrose blooming during
the day.

Small Evening Primrosi-, (hnoilura pumila, (L),
is very common in dry fields, by roadsides, and on
river banks amongst sand. It "has a low, smooth
stem, less than a foot high, club L,haped 4-angled
pods, and pale yellow flowers which open when the
sun is shining.

Group No. 20 -Parsley Family.
WILD CARROT.

Dauciis Caiota, (L).

1

^°^^' '•,""«•*'""• ^'"x'y »»!'->•••>» Stem. Krcct, 1-2 feci
brancluiiK, 1...1 „w. Leaves.- Alternate, pinnatclv o.miM.iuKl
or (kc.Miii„,un(l, cut int.. line divisions Flowers'. White in
imilK-,: central llower red; umbel :{ inciies across, closing in
likeal)irds nest when mature; involucre of jiinnatitid leaves.
Fruit. -Dense, c.mcave imiU-l of short i)ur-!ike aVhenes. covered
with l.nstly prickles. Seeds.-Ol.long or oval; almost flat onone side; on other sides are four prominent rows of spring
ridges; greenisli-gray; distinct and i)eculiar odor. Duration -Hienmal or annual. Flowering. Julv .Xiignst. Seedine.-
AuRust - bepteml)er. Propagation. Uv seeds Dispersal,
heeds carried hy wind and .inimals Eradication. Spud, and
l)rcak sod. ' '

Wild C ••ot, from the ancient Greek name, was
brought tc. us country from Ivurope and cultivated
for the rooi but it occasionallv runs wild and is
found m fields, pastures, and on roadsides through
out the country. It most frequentlv behaves as
an annual, but is often biennial. With the excep-
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tion of its root, which is comparatively thin and
woody, it resembles the cultivated forms in stem,
leaf, flower, and fruit.

The wild carrot afifords an excellent example of
the possibility of rapid modification of plants by
special selection and improved cultivation. No
doubt all our cultivated varieties have been de-
rived from the wild carrot.

Wild Cakkot
Ihiucus Citrnlii. iL)

Caraway
Carum Carvi, (/,)

CARAWAY.
Carum Carvi, (U).

Root. Fibrous. Stem.-Hrect, hollow, 1-2 fi-ct high.
Leaves. Alternate, decompound; stem-leaves with slender but
>li<>rt thread-sha|)ed divisions. Flowers.—Mostly white in
innliels, two inches across. Fruit.—Ovate or ol)long achencs,
lattish on the sides. Seeds.-Oblong, ribln-d, smooth, aromatic,
s inch hmg: hght-brown with lighter ridges, concave on (me
h!c :uKt Convex on opposite side, characteristic taste. Duration.
lercnnial. Flowering.—July August. Seeding.- August—

.Vptenil)cr. Propagation.- M v seeds. Dispersal.- Seeds carried
jv wmds and animals. Eradication. -Spud, and mow when i.i
lliiwer.

E

I

I

I
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Caraway, Carum Cant, (L), from the counuji
Caria, was introduced into this country from Kur
ope, and cultivated for the caraway seed, the ob-
long, highly aromatic fruit. In early days no farm-
house was complete without the bunches of caraway
hanging from the kitchen beams; and even now one
often sees women laying in a supply of caraway,
the seeds of which are used for flavoring cake.

SPOTTED COWBANE, MUSQUASH ROOT.
BEAVER POISON.
Cicuta maculata, (L).

Root.— Fleshy, deadly poisonous. Stem.—Stout, smooth,
2-b feet high, streaked with purple but seldom spotted. Leaves.—

Not aromatic, alternate, pinnately-decom-
pound; leaflets lance-oblong, coarsely toothed
or sometimes cut-lobed, veiny, with the
main veins running into the notches. Flow-
ers.— White, in umliels 4 inches across.
Fruit—Aromatic when bruised; globular and
contracted on the sides. Seeds.— Each
cariiel with 5 broad and thickened blunt ribs,
and an <iil-tul)e in each interval; small, ,V
uich, light-brown. Duration.— Perennial!
Flowering.—July—August. Seeding.—August
-Septcnil)er. Propagation.- By seeds. IHs-
pereal.—Seeds carried by floods, etc. Eradi-
cation.—Spud, and mow when in flower.

Cicuta maculata is a Water Hem
lock closely related to the Poison
Hemlock, by which criminals and
philosophers were put to death at
Athens in ancient times.

Spotted Cowbane is found in wet
meadows, and is troublesome in hay

fi, . . *u ,-
because it is poisonous to animal's

that eat the hay.

Another species, Cicuta hulbifera, (L), is commonm swamps. The roots of both species are deadly
poisonous. ^

Spottkd Cowiiank. .Musuii\sii
K(x)T, Bkavhk Toison
Cicuta maculala. (L)
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Group No. 21-Heath Family.
SHEEP LAUREL, OR LAMBKILL.

Kalmia angmtifolia, (L).

*^?I?*'rr')''""u- .''"^. ^M^y. Stem.—Shrubby, reddish,
smooth. 1-4 feet high. Le«vet.--Simple. <.p,H)site or in threes
..l)ong. obtuse, short -|)etioIed. thick, flat, shining above and
pule l*neath. evergreen. Flowers.—Rose-purple, showy; cor-
olla l)roadly l)ell-shai)ed. with 10 pouches receiving as many
anthers; pedicels recurved in fruit. Fruit- Depressed, globular
l«Kl. Seedt.—Minute, reddish-brown, ridged. Duration.—Per-
inmal. Flowerine.—May July. Seeding.—June—
.\uKust. Prop«g«tion.-By seeds and offsets from
nM.ts.DisperMl.—Seeds carried by winds, animals.
lie. Eradication.—Sjmd: burn; cultivate.

Sheep Laurel, or Lambkill, is abundant,
t)ltin covering large spaces in boggy or rocky
Ikltls. It has beautiful purple flowers, which
are conspicuous.

It was named for Peter Kalm, a pupil of
Linnaeus, who travelled in America over 150
years ago.

Lambkill is said to be very poisonous to
slieep, while dcr eat its leaves with im-
punity. Several species of the Heath family
arc |)oisonous. but lambkill is the most deadly
<»f all. Sheep, horses, and other animals
have dKd after eating the leaves of the plant.

The flower of lambkill was a favorite with
Thoreau. In his journal, June 13th. 1852,
Ik- wrote: "Lambkill is out. I remember
with what delight I usi-d to discover this
llovver on dewy mornings. All things in this
world must be seen with the morning dew on them

mijst Ix- seen with youthful, earlv-opened, hopeful
vves.

'

Even with its charming crimson-pink flowers
\yluch make it one of the glories of June, farmers
should uproot it from their pastures.

Siimcp Laukkl, ok
Lambkill,

Kalmta angusli-
/otia. (L)

I

I
i
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Group No. 22-Dugbane Family.
SPREADING [)()GH\\1.:.

Afxirvnum andro .run jolt um, (L).
Root. T"iiKli. .ind lil.rous with running r.^,iM.H.-ks. Stem-fjrecl sl.rul.l.v l-L' feet JukI,, l-rundunK; '.ranch, s lorkin

iiiul widely sprcudmK, stem r.ddisn ,.nd juicv; t..„Kh f.l.ro,

Fi^.«^P-'u"."'*''"f'"' ^•"'V'*'-
^'"'^'' <'vat.,',K.tiok.!

Floweri.~Pink, kj >ncli across, U-ll-sl. .,h<I, in lu,.si' s .reiuli,,,cymes. Fruit.- Tw„ l„ng and slendr Ih^vrm^ P.«l cac
inches lon.if Seeds.-Reddish-l,rown, ), inch 1,,,. -lendereach with tuft of yellowish, silkv hair Duration, i'. rnitmil

Flowering. July Aiit;. st St ding.— Jkp
letiilH-r October. Propagation. Hy see.i>
and offsets. Dispersal. Seeds irfied i,i
wmds. I.y runniiii; rooist,,i!,s Eradication.
—.Spud and Imrn; shiikiut-IuIIow

, aijd lul
ttvate.

vSpreadiiig Dogba i. is :\Hin«l in

^. old fields, sunnm-i lallows, on Jh*'

^bordi-rs of tliickt-ts, aiui .iloii- tVm-i ,

everywhcR-. It is more attractive
in form and (.%-( ti morr dtlicati- in
colorins tliaii Meadow swin,

Its small, imoiispiciious llowtrs
<<ro very btautiful if clos«lv examined
The deep pink veining o tin- corolh,
suRgests nectar; and the msects are
not mistaken, for at its I)as<- aa- fm

nectar-beanng s:lands. The two, long, sK,„ier sei d
pods are eonspiciious. Kafinestjiie states that from
the stems a thread, similar to h inp, can Ik- obtained
from the ijods, cotton, and sugar from the blossoms
Its generic name, ami one of its common names
arose from the belief, vvhiili formerK prevailed iluil
it was poisonous to dogs.

' '

.\nother species of do^rbane, Indian Ileini)
Apocyuuiu nmnalvHum, (L), has nearlv the sanii-
range as the last, hi..) likewise the species variis
accordmg to loc..^ ty It has more erect bran.iu s,

oblong or slightly '.eirt -shaped k-ives, and crowd.-!
erect, greenish-white, small llowers.

Sl'KK.\UlN<. OoOBANK
At>ocynum androurmi f-lium. (1
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UTs

Group No. 23-MiIkweed Family.

COMMON MII.KWKrvD
Asclcpias Cornnii, (Dene).

Root. Stitui and tltshv, with nmninK riM)ist()cks. Stem.

—

1 ill. i :» fffl liinh stout, iloNvnv with milky juice. Leaves.-
(>l>|Misiic 4ir whored, the u|»iKr sdiiietiiiies scattered, lar^v

.

cihloiiR, pale, tiiinutely downy Uneath Flowers. Dull, pur-
tilish pink. ,' , inth, clustered at the summit and alonjj the
-ides ui stem, parts of tlnwer in lives; sCit'iens united and

. olosinn the pistil. Fruit Two ixids. on- i which is lar^e
ikI full of silk\ lufted si-eds, and the tii,,^i often stunted.

Seeds. Oval, llat, each with a loni
tion. Perennial. Flowering. June

\u>;it^t Seeding. July < )cto-

h<-T. Propagation. I'.y st-eds and
I Ml-- Dispersal. Hv running
tslDcks, and seeds carried tiv

v.iiids Eradication.- Mow uliili-

II' lilooni; plow and cuinvute

VHlkwfi-d is one o| the
most familiar of Canadian
plant •< which prtKlucv seeds
with sioats of hair. Aschffids
I- from the (Veek name of

; Hiiliif^ius, father of nu'di-

oine. Milkweed is from the
milky jtiice vvhieli it seer 'is.

Milkweed is fo ..; rich soil in all crops, in
Ik Ids, and on t!ii 'e f thickets. The voung
sprouts make an excellent ])ot herb; the silkv hairs
of tlu se-ed-pods have been tised for the stuflmg of
pillows and mattresses, and can bi> mixed with flax
;m(l wool and woven U> advantage, while paper has
lieeii manufactured from the stout stalks.

Common milkweed is probably the most common
xample of .i striking and be-autiful native family.
The tall, stout, juicy stems, the dull-pink clustered
llowers. and the puily pods filled with silky-tufted
strds, Ix-loved of imaginative children, are familiar
to country ixople. The milky juice which fills the
stem possibly protects the llowers from the inroads
(•f ants. Kerner, tlie naturalist, found that as ants
crawl up the stem they cut the delicate surface with

Common Milkwrrh
As<l,t>iii.f C'rniili. (I)cnc)
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their feet, causing the juice to flow. He savs "Tin

'Tir'\ '""';''
r^'^''^ " t''^'*- >"ovements and

tnur feet through their mouths. .. man v esruxdby Settuig to the edge of a leaf and drcpp ng to *th

laTtr t^'""'"'
''''\ ^^•^ "^^'^^"'' of'^I.scaV too

a ou^i hrn^""
^°" hardened the n.ilky juice intoa tough brown substance; and after this', all thestnigghng of the ants to free thenisc-lves was n v4in •

J£ut a'^'o'r'' ^''r
"''>: constructed so as to brin,

.Wts.
'^'^"^^-^^''^•''^at.on through the agency of

has^ZT.tnl'^T'^'
''^•"'''^'"' ""•"'""•'". (U. which

D^ds M,;r
P »"wers very smooth and glabrous

low grounds, and in ditches.

Group No. 24-ConvolvuIus Family.
I'IKLl) HINnWKF:i).

Convolvulus (irvcusis, (I,).

Root.—Creeping si'ndinK nH,tsl(K.-ks far into tlie s<.il Stem

iTuit.— .Sphencai cansii c <if three s.'e<U Q.i^o i
^l'"^^'>

I'ield Hind weed is a verv troublestune weed in

^Zs w^d'"
"'

^''r'='
''' ^""^'" and curiin"

mrH.llv i'""""";'
'''* ''^'''^^ "^ ^-""""^^ plants

gr. wth '
I "is"' '';T r"

^'"'^'•> '"•"'-•"« ^»Hir

careless e . ri .

'"'"'^'l
.

^^eed t<, eradicate; andtan less ciltivation onlv increases the trouble bv

kern in^wkT'^f^"?
'"''^^- ''' '^'-- ^ "-V '-

caad or
" ^''''"'"^ introduction of wellcartd-for h<K- erops into the rotation. Salting is

)\V
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also recommended by some farmers. Buckwheat
sown on summer-fallow, and plowed under when
coming into blossom, followed by surface cultiva-
tion with the broad -share cultivator, will assist
very much in killing the weed.

Hedge Bindweed, Convolulus sepium, (L), is

found in moist alluvial soil. It has white, some-
times tinged with rose color, 2 inch, solitarv flow-
ers, elongated flower stalks, and acute bracts.

FiRt.n MlNDWRKD
Convoliulus arvensis, (L)

Common Dodrrr. or
Dhviu's Cut

Cuscula iromnit. (Willd)

COMMON DODDKR, OR DEVILS GUT.
Cuscuta Gronovii, (Willd).

Root. -Fil)roiis at first; later there is no root. Stem.—
.Slender, reddish, curling around steins. Leaves. — None.
Flower. Whitisli, 14 inch, in dense clusters along orange-red
stem Fruit. Round, small potls full of seeds. Seeds.—
Round, sniall, yellowisli-brown or gray. 2,."(K) seeds jjroduced
l>y one plant. Duration. Annual. Flowering.- June— No-
viintHT. Seeding. July NovenilHr. Propagation.— Hy seeds.
Dispersal. -Ry si-eds. as an impurity in clover, alfalfa, and
k'rass seed Eradication. I'se clean seed; mow patciies l)efore
seeds ri|H-n; collect and burn; change rotation.

Common Dodder. Devil's Out. or Strangle Weed,
is a ix'ctiliar parasitic plant found in wet, shady
places. The seed takes root in the soil and puts

AI
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forth a shoot which winds around some Hvine nlant

omVefrTh ^'"JS^*"
^^^^ disconne'cTsts!^.

he iuicis of ,h
''". ''"'''"" '^^ nourishment from

mond says. There are certain plants—the dodderfor mstatrce-which bc-gin life with the bt-st^ten

prr\: if;^
'"'" """^^^ '"^^ ^'^^ -"- and really ap-

Hn, .ff^
^^*'^' "?*^^"' *° ^ independent for lifem after supportmg themselves for a brief periodhey f.x cunous sucking discs into the stenranbranches of adjacent plants, and, after a Ht^k- exixnmentmg. finally cease to do Anything or the^r

rZZ'lD ^^^'"-f-^" 'J^a-in^ all thc^ s.pp ,1rtadymade from the sap of their host In thisparasitic state the dodder has no need for orga

them l^ay"
•"' ''' """' ^"^' "^'^"^ ^»^-^-^"- ^^

on fl?x 'onfonV'f
''""^ '^'"'"'^ °^ ^'"^^^''- Pa^««itie

aL':rnJn Tn;b'"^";;j;;^^ -^ «^»'- »'-'>^

Group No. 25-Borage Family.
HOUNDS TONGUE. OR BURS.

Cyno(jlossum officinale, (I).

f..,.,*°°**T'^^'''
'"''"'"'''">^'' '''P-r.K.t. Stem.--Frect hiirv i

-

with one lla,' si" : co^er^.r 1 4,
7.""*'''''

'"T'- '
*"'^'' '""«•

carrying ^.r'^radl^ti^s.^''^';...!;;"^"^ '>^ ""'-'^

fields and along roadsides, whose- disagreeable rKlnr

r..L owers ?" • -^M ^-
'^^*^'' annoyance towof)i growers as its pncklv in: t adheres with m-rtniacitv to the /Uece of sli..,.n i»c.

'miei oi siieep. Its common name
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is a translation of its C.riek gi-niTic title, and afvrs
to thf shape- and texture of the leaves. To eradicate-
hound's tongue, spud or cut deeply in the autumn
and early spring—the former to destroy the plant
in its first year, and the latter to complete the de
struction by removing those that escape the first

cutting.

IK

lIoi'MisToNiiri;. or Ui'ks
I \iiiiiil,iyyi4m I'ltirimil,'. (I,i

Stkksi;i:i). dk Hi.ci; IIi-h

Eihinnsft, rmum l.iif'/^iiln . il.«'lii!ii

STICKSEEI). OR MLUK lU'R.
EchimKspermiim l.aftpitla, (Lchm).

Root.- Tap-like, Iksliv and lil)ruus. Stem. Kri'ct, l-'_> fei-i
'"Kli, roiigliisli-luiirv, l)rancliinK alxivc. Leaves. - I.anciM.late
rnu«li. Flowers. Him', Vn inch, axillary, ..n k-:.fv racenit-s'
t"n.lla salvcr-sliai)f(l with loU-s nninded. Fruit. .Nutlet, wariv
"11 the hack. Seeds. Nutlet, with a (l(iul)le row of prickles on
tlie niarRin, somewhat trianRular or egKsha|)ed; otie side
ilaiteiied :ind the other convex: dull, granular, light-hrown, ,'

incli long. Duration.- Annual or winter animal. Flowering.-
'

June .August Seeding. Julv .Sepieniher. Propagation. Hv
>tids. Dispersal. Seeds carried hv animals in nutlets. Eradi-
cation. Sunuiier-fallow, and cultivate.

Several s|Kcies of sticksied are found in Canada.
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VIPERS BUGLOSS, BUUEWRRP. OR BI^UE
DKVa.

Echium vulgare, (L,),

Fre?t'^h;rsH?iv;;"i' '-'r"^^^?'^"^ t<>
? great distance. Stem.-

.1
''"si'y-'iairy, U-\H inches. Leaves.- Sessile linpir ,.r

•-te'-Tn'cr'""^'
»P!- and lower surface hair;: 'piowe

Frnif • • ^' ''''•
"V"'^''""''' arranged in short lateral clustersFruit-Four seed-like nutlets in each ovary Seeds Hard'gray-lm.wn, ,•„ inch long, angularly conical i/shal^Av™

I'lant pHKluces A/m seeds. Duration.- Biennial 'piowering^

tt;;?*'^^"''^'' n ^*'''°«--August-Oct.,l,er.
Propagation.-Hy steds. Dispersal.-Seeds

frlAitl-^ ""'L^"' f''l'«''"i""y in "inter time.
Eradication. Spud, and cultivate.

Blueweed is found in fields and
along roadsides. It is naturalized
Ironi Europe, and is spreading fast.
Ivfhiuni IS Greek for i'i/)i;—hence the
name viper's bugloss.

Blueweed gives verv little trouble
in arable land if the cultivation is at
all thorough. In fence corners, by
roadsides, and in waste places, cutting
below the crown with a spud is
practically the onlv effective method
of destroying it. When the plants
are numerous, some such treatment as
outlined for dock mav be resorted to

Blueweed settled in Virginia, when

thar St.f. •. 1

^^'"^' ^™"' Europe; and from

Canada A ? T'^" '^'' ^^^'"'^'^ ^'^^'''' ^"^

tlTat is n„; .^ T ' '^ °"'>^ ^'^'^^ ^« monopolize land

lanLa^^^^^^ "

''^"''""'^ '^"^^ ^"'"'^ to the midsummer
I

SMALL BUGLOSS.
Lycopsis arvensis, (L).

Blue, U^ncli {^111^^.. " Vl M ''^'"^
".i:

'""'^'y ^''o^"*-

Vipi.:k s IUk.ui.vs. Hi.iiij\vi.|-i
DK Hun; Duvii.

hrhiiim luii/.ir,- 1 1.
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Ikt. Seeding. August OcIdIkt. Propagation.—hy seeds.
Dispersal. .Seeds earried hy winds, etc. Eradication. Hy hoe-
iiijj and cultivation.

Small Hugloss is a small, very rough-bristly weed
introduced from Europe and ' found growing in
cultivated fields and waste grounds, principally in
the Maritime Provinces.

Borage FamilySeveral other members of the
are classed as weeds. Com Crom-
well, Lithospermum arvense, (L), has
whitish, small, funnel-form flowers,

erect, roughish-hoary stem, 6-12
inches high, lanceolate or linear
leaves, and a reddish root. It is

found in waste grounds and in grain
fields. Its nutlets are small, duU-
Sray, rough-wrinkled, and pitted.

Common Comfrey, Symphytmn
ojjicinale, (L), is naturalized in

nearly all older settlements. It

is a European plant once cultivated
in our gardens, and now escaped.
It likes a moist soil, but does
not spread rapidly. Comfrey has
a soft, hairy stem, with branches
winged by the bases of the oblong-
lanceolate leaves, and yellowish-
white flowers. It is supposed to
possess valuable medicinal proper
lies—in fact, the name means to

(flow together or iniite.

Along the banks of streams and in low wet places,
throughout the summer, we mav look for the ex
(|uisite little blue I'orget me-not,' of which we have
several species.

Myo.sotis laxa, (U-hm.), has slender stems, alter-
nate lance-oblong leaves, and small blue flowers
in racemes. It loves wet jilaces. as does Myosotis
fxilusths, (Hill.), another six-cics. Myosotis laxa is
common in our fields.

Small Ducloss
l-ycopsii- timiiMs. 1 1.)

it-:
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"FCarth is iTamim-d with IkaveiiAnd i-vtry c.tmnon hush afin. with God.Hut only he who scvs takes off his shoes •

Group No. 26-Vervain Family.
HMJIv VICRVAIX. OR SIMI>IJ.:RS fOY.

Vcrhna luistuta, (U)

tcothed calyx; tul.ular iim.,.,,,IK
*

f'Z "^l ',"• ^^ ""^''; "'

in pairs: »^.. u-Vr" ^i"" k"''".^.*^^^
f""r sUmun.

Seeds.^Small alH.ut 'inrhi „'..'*'"''''' ^"'»*- ^"•'^'^

U-ncd. ridge": rSsh'-f.row '

ffir;Sn" l"" '''"T''^
""

ing.-June^Sc-pte,nU.r. Seeding-" J"' ^'ZT /'°*''-

Minds, annuals etc -.iv- i. "f*?*'^**'- v'^fds earried hv
-«.»: s„mi'Sl„w| ™|?iv™™""--

'-'"•'" Er.dk.«„„.

Bluo Virvain is common alonK roadsides in

c alio, M ''T'"" "T""
l"^^*' "i'li '-'"^ic asso

Mrt.ie. and won, o„ the person to avert disaster
"Hallowed be thou. Vervain
As thou jrrowest on the sn.und
I'or m the Mount of Calvarv
Ihere thou wast first found."

title of simpler-s jov arose from ilu' n unn,winch the ,>op,dar plant hrouj;ht to th^.
;is the >:atherers of nurlicinal Jh rhs

The
eration

"^'iinpkrs,"
were called.

White Vervain or Nettie Uaud Wrva.n ur
n";'

";"'7"''' y^'' ^ """^--'ous. and is fou/din waste places, l,v roadsuKs. and in ,.|d pastu "s
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It IS an uninteresting looking plant which grows
rankly, and has a tall, 2-^ ft. high stem, oval, coarsily
serrate leaves, and slender spikes of small white
flowers.

Ili.ui; Vkkvain, ok Simi'i.i;k>, Juv
\'i rhi iia hiiiliila. ( I.)

llliAr. Al.l. IIK SlXFUKAL
lituHilla vulgarii. ( I,)

Group No. 27—Mint Family.

MEAL-ALL. OR vSELI'-HIvAL.
Brundhi vul</aris, (L).

Root. I'ihrotis, witli cri-cpiriK rootstall.s. Stem. I.nw,
mcl, sciuari', J-,S inclios liiKli. Leaves. Opin.site, (.l.loiiK,
i'clioled, mostly c-min-. Flowers.^ Viokt, ' ., incli: calyx 2-
lipiH-d; conilla J-lipiK'il: 4 stamens: IIhwits in spike of axillary
Iliree-nowered elusters. Fruit. Deeplv loi)e(l capsule lioUlinj,'
I little nutlets. Seeds.- F,ij;til to dark brown and sometimes
linked with jjreeii. ohlouR-oval, the base tapering to a very
iliaracteristic sttiatl, whitish, triauKular, sear-ap|H'iidaKe. Dura-
tion. I'erennia I. Flowering. luiie Se|)teiiii.er Seeding.
Inly September Propagation. Uy seerls and offsets. Dis-
persal. Seeds carried bv winds; also l>v creeping nnitstocks.
Eradication, lireak up sod, and cultivate.

Ileal all is al)uii(lam in ])astures, by rt^adsides,
and in imadows. The cotninoti iiatiie refers to the
ripiitrd imdieinal virtm s ol" the i)lam. The generic
name, Biundla, is a corruption of Prunella, which
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xs taken from the German for quinsy, for which theplant was considered a certain cua-. In Knifland

rntV* i"i
"^^^ ^^P""' ^"^ ^^"^ wounds received by

rustic laborers. Thea- is an ..Id French proverbNo one wants a surgeon who keeps Prunelle "

Canada Mint, or Wild Mint
.\trnlha cantuU'mis. (L)

Hkpprkmint
Stenlhii pitHrila. (L)

CANADA MINT, OR WILD MINT.
Mentha canadensis, (L).

Root—Fibrous and possessinij rootsinok-^ «5»«m r .more or less liairy. s,,uare;«i-12 inclu-sLhLMv,,/. '''''''•

aromatic, oval to lance-sl ai)e<l to H^Jh*",
^?''^"-

,
<>I'l'"Mte,

short -,H?lioled. Flowws K,, 1 . • '"'^T'"*? t" '"'H' etuis.

birds

Canada Mint is found in wet places along streams
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WhorUd Mint, Mentha saliva, (L), very much
risiniblcs M. canadensis. A native of Hu'rope, it

has escaped from gardens in stjuie places, and is
found growing in damp places.

Com Mint, Mentha arvensis, (L), is a European
species found in cultivated fields. Its flowers re-
semble those of M. sativa, but its leaves are smaller,
obtusely-serrate, and the teeth of the calyx short
and broader.

Spearmint, M. viridis, (L), has escaped from
cultivation in the neighborhood of old settlements.
Its flowers are in a narrow, terminal spike, and
the leaves are sessile, ovate -lanceolate, wrinkled,
veiny, and unequally serrate.

Peppermint, Mentha piperita, (L), is also a garden
escape. It has a smooth stem, acute, ovate, petioled
leaves, and flowers in interrupted spikes.

Another member of the Mint family is Bugle
Weed, Lycopus virginicus, (L). It is found in
moist places by roadsides, in fields, in low wet woods
and by brooks. It has an obtusely 4-angled stem,
6-18 inches high, producing slender runners from
the base, ovate, lanceolate, toothed leaves, and
white flowers in dense axillary clusters.

Summer Savory, Satureja hortensis, (L,), is cul-
tivated as an herb in gardens, but it has escaped to
dry, sandy soil in a few localities.

Annrican Pennyroyal. Hedeoma pnkgioides, (L),
is quite common in waste fields, tm hillsides, and in
shady woods. It is a low, branching, strong-scented
little plant with opposite, aromatic leaves and small
purplish flowers whorled in the axils of the leaves.
It blossoms in midsummer In taste and odor it

nearly resembles the true Pennvroval, Mevtha pule-
Qium, of Europe.

Motherwort, Lconurus Cardiaca. (h). should hv
Init is not familiar to us all. It is one of the (»l(i

lashioned, time -honored plants, such as Catnip and
Tansy, which cling so persistently to tin. skirts of
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thiy onct- played so important a part. It has -ital. enct stem, rounded and lobed opposite leaves

Twees'" U ,?"'"'' «/ c/"-ly-cIusterTpale purpu:owtrs. It IS completely naturalized ih the oldprovmces. but does not become a weed exec d

'Xvft 'r"'"^'^. ""^; '"'^y ^'"^^ '^ i" waste am^m.vated ground, and in gardens and manured

s.e.w.n"S; 'i^'^''''
?''"?• ^^^' '** naturalized an.I

Ground hnlH'"'''''/'''"^/'"*^^'''
'" "'^ «"^dens. andaround buddmgs. but it is not verv common. It isa Iiuropean plant with soft-downy stem, oblong

heart-shaped deeply-crenate leaves, and whSflowers crowded in terminal clusters or spikes bossommg m late summer. It is supposed to cure all"^"
'lis to which cat-flesh is heir-it is
certainly relished by cats.

Ground Ivy. Nepeta (Uechoimi,
(Benth.), is very common. It has
a creeping and trailing stem, small
kidney shaped leaves, and bluish
purple flowers loosely clustered \\\

the axils of the leaves. As thi
pleasant aroma of the leaves sug
gests. it is closely related to catnip.
It grows along fences, amongst
stones, on roadsides, and about
dwellmgs. The plant was highly
prized former! V as a domestic-

..„ ., , .

niedicnial herb. Oerarde says

inl^backs"''"''^^""
'"'"^''

'* '"^''''^'' '^'^'''' ^"^ '''^''

CtlMMoN IlKMl-
.NHTTt.I-:

COMMOX H KMP-NETTlJv.
CtiUopus letrahit, (I.).

Roots. I'ilm.iis. Stem.-Hristlv-hairv, 1 ;{ fi-ci l.i.'li.rju,c „„«. svv..llc„ I..1..W ,l.e joints. Leaves: ()p,.os , -. Sish. milcarsHy t.M.tluHl. Flowers. Purnlisl , inclTn

Seeds. .\l,oui % ,„di long, ovate to deltoid in outline, l^/lu,.
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(iiirk-hrown with irrtKular CDnspicimus ^rav simUs whicli kiw
the surface a innttled apiK-aranct; scar at |M>intc(l l)ast' of nutlet
IS slightly concave; surface with the exception of shghtlv ele
vatcd gray six.ts is mikmhIi. Duration. Annual. Flowering.
July .Septeml)cr. Seeding.- July Sei)tenilicr. Propagatlon.-
My se«-<ls. Dispental. See<ls carried hy xvimls. l.irds, etc
Eradication. Hoi-; pull; cultivate.

lU-mp-nittlc is an cinigrant from Kiiropt'. Lati-
in suninitr it over-runs wasti- placis mar civiliza-
tion, and is found in all crops in rich land. It is
a very common weed around bams.

Group No. 28-Figwort Family.
MULIJCIN, OR VKLVKT DOCK.

Wthascuni Thapsus, (L).

Root. - LarKc. lon^ tap-root. Stem. Tall. :Hi feet hiuh
usii:. Iv uiihranclud. densely vv.m.Mv with hranclied hairs. Leaves'

Whitish, thick, ol)lon»,', velvety to the touch; some clasp the
stem; others f<.riii a i.ale-K'reen velvet v rosette near the Knuind
Flowers, \ellow.

J, inch, arranged on denselv-crow.ledi
elongated sinkes. Fruit. Capsule alH.ut •s inch long. Seeds.MX sided, about .,', inch long, dark-hrown; irregular ridges
running lengthwise U-tween sides. Average plant ,.r.Kluces
t.,(HH) St ids. Duration. Hiennial. Flowering. July

Sipteiiilar. Seeding. August NoveniUr. Prop-
agation. Hy si>eds. Dispersal. Seedscarried hv windsm iinpiirity in seeds. Eradication. Spud or cut la-low
ilie crown; dig up roots when young; break up s<Mi
ind cull I vale i

'•

Common .Mullein is a native of tlu-
island ni Thapsos, from which it takes its
iiaiiK-. It is now widelv distributed and
ioimnon m our fields and pastures and bv
n.adsides. It was probablv brouffht to this
idiintrv iroin luirope bv the earlv cohniists
iintwtthstandinK the title, .American Velvet
'latit, which it bears in Kngland. The
Knnians called xiaimivlana, from their custom
"I dipping the long, dried stalk into suet
;md usmg it as a funeral torch ; and the
'.reeks used the leaves for lamp wicks. In
•nodern times the plant has served as a m|yH-;v for pulmonary cmplaints; an<l

'•'" m-
''^"•"

mullein tea" is greatly esteemed by many. *"'"'-""«
'//".'A......
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Because of its supposed efficacv with cattle it i

sometimes called "bullock's lungwort."

Moth Mullein, Verhascum BlalUiria, (L), is per
haps a worse weed than common mullein, as il

infests meadows and bears more seeds. Burroughs
says of it: "Of beautiful weeds quite a list might
be made without including anv of the so-called
wild flowers. A favorite of mine is the little moth
mullein that blooms along the highway and about
the hclds, and maybe upon the edge of the lawn."

The plant has a slender stem 1-2
ft. high, green, smoothish, dentate
leaves, and a loose cluster of 1-inch
yellow or white flowers marked
with purplish brown. The flowers
are fragile and pretty ; and scattered
along the erect slender stem, they
look at a distance like so many
canary-yellow or purplish white
moths alighted for a moment's
rest. The se'eds are very small,

// brown, and six-sided.

TOADFLAX, OR BUTTER AND
EGGS.

Linaria vulgaris, (Hill).
TOADFI.A.X, (1R HUTTKK .\ND l-"(;(iS Dnn* I.';i, i • ,

/....„„„„„.„.,„„„ s,J.r'E,:,:;',"s,;;r,;'. "'il'SfiS;
,.,„„,. . ., .

Leaves.—Alternate, linear or nearly so,crowded, sessile, entire, pale. Flowers.-Yellow with i)aler lips, o^yellow and orange, K inch; calyx 5-parted, two-lipped and Imm
spurred

;
iinpleasant odor; flowers in terminal racemes Fruit -

?hp"rZ,l f''"'^u"''^,V'"l
''^ ^ '"''^ "' ^^'""^ ^''"^h forms belowthe summit of each cell. Seeds.-Small, l.lack, thin, oval, numer-

" ^^^[''''^•'"".8'' '"*•' ""1^ ^arts; about ,'., inch lone sur-rounded by circular wing. Duration.—Perennial. Fiowering.-
July - Octolier. Seeding.-August—Nf.vember. Propagation.-

iLf •"!? ,
"'^'?^'. DispersaL-By running rootstwks; by

m?tH^"'!^"h- ^ '""'*'• ;\"'^ •",«^'*^'' ^'-'^ Eradication.-Breakup sod; cultivate; seed heavily to clover.

Toadflax, Butter and Kggs,or Ramsted.has liecomi
naturalized wherever there are settlements: and is
found by roadsides, near gardens, and in fence corners
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The bright r)lossoms of toadflax grow in full,
dose clusters and enliven waste places with their
grange and yello.,-; yet thev attract little notice,
since they usually select useless pieces of ground
tor their home. Like nearly all common weeds
this plant has been utilized by country people. It
yields what was once considered a valuable lotion
for the skin, and its juice mingled with milk con-
stitutes a fly poison. The generic name, Linan'a
and the English title toadflax, arose from a fancied
resemblance of its leaves to those of flax.

XECKWEED, OR PURSLANE SPEEDWELL.
Veronica pcregrina, (L).

Root.— i'ibrous. Stem.—Smooth, erect, 4!) inches l.raiich-
iti«. Leaves.—Lower leaves oval or o])long and tootiied the
iil)l)er ohlong-linear and entire. Flowers. -

nine, i^inch; corolla shorter than calyx, wheel-
shai)ed, and onlv slightly irregular: inconsinc-
iidus, in spikes, almost sessile. Fruit.—Many-
sieded pod slightly notched and orbicular.
Seeds.— Ohlong-egg-shaped minute particles
-leds flattened, often being slightly curved in
the direction of the inner face; light or reddish-
yellow in color; surface roughened. Duration.

.\nnual or winter annual. Flowering.—May
June. Seeding.—June— August. Propagation.
By seeds. Dispersal.—Seeds carried by winds,

I tc Eradication. —Hy cultivation, and d'raining.

Xeckweed is a common weed in
(lamp, cultivated flelds, in meadows,
pastures, and along the margins of rivers'

The Common Speedwell, Veronica
officinalis, (L), "the little speedwell's darling blue "
IS noticeable during June and Julv, when clusters
'-I Its tniy flowers brighten the roadside banks. It
Mas a prostrate, rooting stem, downv-toothed short-
stemmed leaves, and small, pale-blue flowers, which
.ijrow m thKk clusters from an axil of the leaves
It prefers dry places.

Perhaps the prettiest is American Hrooklime
I cromca americana, (vSch.). Its clustered blue flow-
'Ts mnke bright patches in nioist ground, and are
'•Iteii mistaken for I'\)rget me-nots.

Common Si>ki:i)Wi:i.l

Veronica nljictnalis (I.)
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n^^IT^^T""^ Speedwell, Veronica serpyllifoha
(L), IS another native veronica sometimes found ir,gardens and lawns, but oftener sc-en flourishing
pastures and along ditehes. The smooth stem i"

s7all an'd"';''^ ^'i
''^^' ^^^'^'P^^'^ ^^-^ ^^e leavsmall and obscurely toothed, the flowers whitish

- v'

- or pale-blue with deeper stripes, in loose
termmal clusters It is a perennial easilv
eradicated by cultivation.

Corn Speedwell, Veronica arvensis, (L) iscommon in cultivated soil. It has biut
llowers a hairy stem, and pods inverselv
neart-shaped.

Field Speedwell, Veronica agrestic (I )
has round or oval, crenate. petioled leavJs'
and small, long-pedicelled flowers in the axils
of the leaves. It is found in sandy soils.

YELLOW RATTLE.
Rhinanthus Crista-galli, (L).

in,-'*''"'* ;'/'T""^- .Stem.-- Slender, upri-lit, (J-l.-

u.' :.•-, VT ': '"-r^'""*-'
Leaves. C),.,„!site, h.nee.,-late, se-t close „ he stem, cursely tonthe,!. Flowers.-Yellow, y, inch, ,n a 1 -sided, leafv-l.raeted spikeca y.x membr.nous and nu.ch elongated in fruit, ealvx

4-tootl,ed; corolla two-lipped, usnallv with a pur, 1
•

spot on one or two lips. Fruit. -Inflated caly.x c.n-

ineh'"liHr'''"^'-,
Seeds.- Thin and llat. allnU K

hv uin ,

nienil.ranous wing, readily hh.wn aboutl)y «ind; when n|)e tiiev rattle in the seed-cas^.

ine lulv Wn -

" p"' ^'°:»^«"ng- .rune-^./^ug"st SeLd-
u^-,

J"'y-.August Propagation. 15 V seeds Disnersal^^^''-''^'^ •"'^'>- Eradication.-Mo.fSrn.p

Yellow Rattle, or Rattle Weed, is found iu meadows, in low land, by roadsides, and along stream.

and \fZ\- ir"^""'
'^"'P P'^'^"'"^'^ ^"^^ meadows;and IS par lally parasitic on the roots of otht r plants

I IS not liked by stock, either when fresh or drv;but close depasturing with sheep seems to reduce it

VKI.LOW UA1T1.IC

Rhinantkus Crisln
gain. (L)
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TURTLKIIivAI).
(In lone cflalmi, (I,).

.
^°°1--^\""| •'"'• ''•'•'US. Stem.- Sni<.<,th. upright, branch-

ing, 1-. feet high. Leaves. -Opposite. lance-sha,>ed. short-
|H..tioled, toothed. Flowers.- White ..r pinkish, in spike orclose cluster; .-, sepals; con.lla 2-lip,,ed-up,,er hp bread andarched arid notched at apex; lower lip three-lobed^ and wooUvbearded m the throat; 4 stamens with woolly filament andanthers Fruit.-Many-seeded capsule. Seeds.-About .^ \Ssurrounded by a very thin, circular wing. thin, dark-brow^ andoval; wmg lighter brown; very light. Duration

" ^n ana

Annuai Flowering.—July—September. Seed-
ing. — August — October. Propagation. — Hy
seeds. Dispersal.—vSeeds in hay. etc. Erad-
ication.—Drain, and cultivate.

Turtichead is very common in wet
meadows, bogs, and ditches. The flowers
of the plant are more odd and striking
than pretty, and their common name
IS fairly appropriate. The name "Che-
lone" IS from the Greek, meaning tortoise.
When a bumblebee lights on the stiff,
elastic lower lip of the flower, its weight
presses down the lip and an opening
IS made through which the bee forces
its way to the nectary. In so doing
Its velvety back is abundantlv dusted
with pollen from the heart-shaped
anthers—thus the work of cross-fertiliz-
ation is accomplished by bumblebees. Hairs prevent
smaller msects from stealing the nectar.

Group No. 29-PIantain Family.
COMMON' PLANTAIN.
Plantago major, (L).

T

^°ot--Tj;''^'-ous. Stem.-\aked scai)e. <i-lS inches hiehLeaves. -All radical, .5-7 ribbed, ovate or ^lightlv 1S shaS"... channelled ,K-tioles. Flowers.-Small, crowded n a one

S ds SnM''"'"
''',"'" Fruit- 7-10 seeded pod or capsu"e^

Durit'ion I

•

"'^.gV''"'^/'"^".'"^'
greenish-black to dull-black.Duration. Perennial. Flowering.-June-Septen,I,er. Seeding.

^
July-Sepumiber Propagation. Hy seeds. Dispersal-Neds carried by winds; in clover and grass seeds. Eradication.
.Sl.ud; break up sod. and cultivate; use «ilt in yards

TURTLEHKAI>
Clulotu- gliihra, (I.)

i
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Common Plantain is widely distributed andcommon in moist soils, in fields, pastures, and lawns
It is naturalized in all the older sc>ttlements through-
out Canada. Besides the introduced form there is
an indigenous one, which is alwavs found alone
the margins of rivers and lakes, in' the crevice*- of
rocks or amongst gravel.

#-

Common- Plantain
Plantago major, (D

Rln-ORASS. OR l..N<iUISH PLANTAIN
Plantago lanct;tlula. (I.)

RIB-GRASS, OR ENGLISH PLAXTAIX.
Plantago lanceolala, (L).

P?.?/""^^'""''
^^'"^ rootstocks. and rooting deenlv Stem

ribs running lengthwise; aHeraMnches loS Flowl^rr''"/'^conspicuous in thick, short spikes stamens uhi. i?T T^""
projecting from the flowers. '

Fruit -SnTa^l ,^,h^ p i

''"''"''''

ine two seeds «;p»Hc 1
• u I

small pods, each contain

.m one sfdejn centre^/VhTeh s"f ' , hT"
*'^"' ^'""y- .S-"^^"

rounded Xv.rage^p.a^'t ;r:lc:s^2 r,S S^ """^Sj"'

and in grass and Sover seed^ Ir^icaS^S^JSi;-^'

Plaiftat^'T'.^H^"'^
^'•^"'^'"' °^ -harrow-leavc.liiantam, is a deep-rooting perennial common to
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moist soils. It has been introduced from Europe,
where it is sometimes grown for pasture purposes,
and is now naturalized on lawns, by roadsides,
and in meadows and pastures in most of the settled

parts of Canada. It is considered a bad weed,
especially when it appears on lawr.-, and since he
«eeds of it are very common in grass and clover seed,
persons buying the latter chould examine such closely
and guard against plantain seeds.

Group No. 30—Madder Family.

BLUETS, OR INNOCENCE.
Houstonia ccerulea, (L).

Smooth, slender, erect, :{-.') inches
entire, oblong; stijuiles l)etween

Root.—Fibrous. Stem
high. Leaves.—Opposite,
leaves. Flowers.—Light-blue, purplish or
almost while, with yellowish eye; corolla

salver-form; 4 stamens; 2 stigmas. Fruit.—
A pod somewhat 2-lobed, its upi)er half free,

ojiening across the top; few seeds in each
cell. Seeds.— Saucer-shaped or thimble-
shajjed, with a deep hole occupying the
face, small, brownish. Duration.—Annual.
Flowering.— May— September. Seeding.—
June— October. Propagation.— liy seeds.

Dispersal.—Seeds carried by birds and winds.
Eradication.— > ireful cultivation.

Bluets was named by Linnaeus
for P" Houston, an English physician,

who botanized on the coast of Mexico,
and Hied there.

Bluets is a delicate, pretty little

plant found on mossy banks and in

grassy places. This little plant is not usually listed

with weeds. Dr. Jas. Fletcher, of Ottawa, said:

"Surely bluets is not a weed"; but in some sections

old fields and roadsides are in early spring tinted

blue by the pretty flowers of bluets.

Galium, Bedstraw, or Cleavers, named from the

Greek for milk, \vhich some species 'vill curdle, is a
member of the Madder family.

BLUSTS, OR INNOCBNCB
Houstonia camUa, (L)

f
i-

?
'
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(loosi- C.rass, (ialiun, .\f,„n,n', (I), is foi:nd in
c iltivated ground, on the borders of wcuds, and
along beaches.

Rough Hedstraw, (ialimn asprellmn, (Michx ) iscommon m low grounds.
They are slender herbs with square stems, the

angles of which are often rough or pricklv; leavesm whorls without stipules and sometimes sticky
white small or minute flowers, mostly in clusters'
each flower having a wheel-shaped 4 -or 3 -parted
corolla, and 3 or 4 short stamens. The plants
spread by seeds and running rootstocks. and are
sometimes objectionable.

Group No. 31-Bluebell Family.
HAREBELL. BLUEBELL.

Campanula rotiouli/olia, (L).

ino.2r!;~J'*'"''-".^-
Stem.-Slender, tufted, spreading. .>1'inches high, with milky juice. Leaves.—Root-ienverrnnnHheart-shaM dying eari;; iten.-leaves nam.IJ , I near leavesnumerous. Flowers.- Hlue, regular, 5-M^d, l,ell-sha,J cor

iduncIet^'S' ^'tr;"^
n..wers panicled c.n'lJenderpeauncies. I- ruit.—..-celled short pod. Seeds.—About '. inchlong, light-brown, nearly smooth oval in outline si ghtlv

DurlZi ""T
'"'""'^,,-i"g -round the seed h.n^'tudinalk?^Duration.-Annual. Flowering.-June-October. Seeding-^

ova ation.-By seeds. Dispersal.—Seeds
eradication.-By cultivation.

July—November,
carried in grain, .

Harebell ;

banks, and ir

with drooping,

>vn on precipices, on shadv
It 's a slender, pretty plant

.
- r-- -o. ..ulouj.. bright blue flowers. Thedrooping posture of the Uowers protects their pollenfrom rain or dew. ^

The Harebell came from Europe, and it is said
to be Identical with the celebrated Scotch bluebells

of Cana^d""^'
' ^ "''^ ^'""'' ^°'' '^^'^^ '" ''^'''''^ P^*"^'

]u ^t^^^ f^""'^^
°' harebell, or bell flower, such asMarsh Bellflower, Campanula aparinoides, (Pursh )are found m Canada. The latte^has a verv slenderweak stem, rough with bristles, and bearing smali



( < >MM( >x 1 1 i.:f.:i)s ( )/.
( VI ^'^ i)^ jjy

pak-hliR. (,r white flowers, which droop in the bud
hut later stand erect.

H.rJw./^fl"'^''"'''''' i""'/'°«"'«
Americana, (L). has

hght blue flowers, about an inch across, crowded in
a leafy spike, a simple stem 3-6 ft. high, and ovate
or ovate-lanceo ate tapir-pointed serrate leaves
It IS quite abundant in moist, rich sf)il.

Harbrelu. Hi.rn, ji,i.

('•ini/'iii)iil„ r,iliiii,li/,:.i,i, I I.)

Indian Tohacco
l.nliilu, injhilii. (I.)

Group No. 32—Lobelia Family.
INDIAN TOBACCO.
Lobelia inflata, (L).

l.iKlfTul^Jcem'"wi,.f*''°-7^''"'' ''r«"^hi"g. leafy. 8-lS inches
1

'.other ^l^rn'te^'pioT^^^^^ '-^vX-^^r'^r^ "'
"'^''"JP

irregular and 5-h.,>ed. theTuhe VpUt'fcn t.nTtle'lov^rrTin
.g raeenies. Fruit.-Inflated pod. Seeds.-Ve y smaH red

During the summer time wc note in dry open
Kids, pastures meadows, and grain fields, the blueracemes of Indian Tobacco; and later we see the
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^

inilated pods. Lobelia (after thi noted herbalist
do 1 Obel) tn/lata is somewhat poisonous if taken in
ternally, and it yields n quack medicine of some
notoriety. The Indians smoked its dried leaves
(hence its name), which impart to the tongue a
peculiar tobacco-like sensation.

Cardinal Flower, Lobeli ca.dinalis, (L). is

^/^ found in low swamp or marshy meadows, and
along streams.

Group No. 33—Composite Family.
CANADA GOLDENROD.
Solidago canadensis, (L).

Root.— Fihrous, with rootstwks. Stem.— Erect
n.ugh-hairy, 2-:! feel liigh, stout. Leaves.- Alternate'
usually serrate and pointed, lanceolate, plainly ;i riblwddowny beneath hut rough above, deep-green in coh)r
Flowere.— \ellow, small; heads with short rays; llowers
in 1 -sided, crowded, spreading or recurving racemes

rforniing an ample panicle; pappus a row of slender'
roughish bristles. Fruit.- Head of narrow, manv-
ribljed achenes. Seeds.-Very small, brownish, about
3.3 inch long, slender, tufted. Duration.— Perennial
Flowering.— August - Oct()l)er. Seeding.— August -
November. Propagatio ..—By seeds and rootstocks
Uispersal.—Seeds carried by winds. Eradication.-
1 revention of seeding by mowing; cultivation.

Canada r lenrod is a very common
species, founf on the borders of roads,

Canada oouDKNRor. ^^{^^*^ts, and tields, and sometimes in grain
Solidago canajensix fields and summcr-fallows. It blooms througli

"-' late summer and autumn.
Solidago, the old name, was derived from, the

Latin word meaning to make whole, from the sup-
posed healing qualities of the plant. Goldenrods
are not only indigenous, but broadlv distribuH-d
in this country There are about 75 species of^^Migo but only a dozen or so are common 011
the borders of our highways.

"Along the roadside like the flowe- , of gold
That lawny Incas for their gardens wrought
Heavy with sunshine droops the Goldenrod"
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NARR()W-I.KAVF{I) GOLDKNROl).
Solidago lamrolata, (L).

Root— Fibrous, with nKitstocks. Stem.— Erect, smooth, 12-
18 mches high, verv bushy; ridfces, which run lengthwise with
stitn, minutel) rougli. Leave*.—Alternate, light-green, ex-
irenicly narrow or lance-linear, ll-fj nerved, without teeth, but
the edges rough. Flowen.- Hriglit-yellow, in dense flat corymbs
of .^nall heads sessile in clusters; the small ray» l')-20, and
disk flowers fewer. Fruit.—Head of achenes which are narrow
and ribbed. Seeds.—Very small, about j'j inch lung, light-
brown, slender, tufted. Duration.—Perennial. Flowenng.
August—Octolier. Seeding.—Sej)teml)cr-Octol)er. Propaga-
tion.—By seeds and rootstocks. Dispersal.-Seeds carried by
wmds; hIso by creeping rcH)tstocks. Eradication.— Prevention
of seedmg liy mowing; cultivation.

Narrow-kaved Goldcnrod is common on low
lands, in wet shaded places, in fields, and in pas-
tures. It is easily recognized bv the narrow willow-
like leaves, and its flat-topped 'flower clusters, sup-
ported by small-leaved wiry stems. The flowers
are not so showy as in .S". canadensis.

CANADA FLEABANE, OR HORSEWEED.
Erigeron canadensis, (L).

Roots.—Small atid fibrous. Si 'm.— Erect, tall, K'-'i feet
high, hairy. Leaves.—Linear, downy, 1-4 inches long lower
ones cut-lol)ed. Flowers.— White; heads
very numerous; small, about )4 inch wide,
crowded in slender, erect, wand-like pan-
icles. Fruit.—Head of achenes. Seeds.—
Small, iV inch Ions, light in color, • cli

with pappus of short hairs. Average ; ,ant
produces 120,000 seeds. Duration An-
nual or winter annual. Flowering. June
-September, ""needing.—July— October.
Propagation. — By seeds. Dispersal. —
Seeds carried chiefly by winds. Eradica-
tion.— Hand-pull, and cultivate.

Canada Flcabane is very com
mon in meadows and grain fields,

and in waste places. Where it is

not indigenous it is rpreading by
means of railways. In Ontario it

is known as "Fircweed," and is

very injurious to winter-killed fall

wheat. As a rule the weed jg
'-^''*"; "'•«*»*-> - »SKWB»
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I'l.ANTAI

Aiilin

tro„l,k.s<.„u. only in mc-.-ulnvvs; a,ul Hu- fn.nu.nt

c..ntroI As It has a small root it is lasilv pulkd

IS a satisfactory nuans of i-radication.
^

Dai^^'infL"*''"'/'''''''"'
"^ "^•^''^"^' "^^- common,

wt-ed Ml fields and wastt- places. It is .V.-i ft. hiuhbranched above, roughish with spreading hairsleaves ovate or lana- ovate, the lower ones coarse- Iv
toothed; rays rather short and often
tmged wjtb />«;/>/,-. The seeds are
carried in hay.

• Rodgh Daisy Fiibane. Erunron
stngosus, (Muhl.), „ conmion in drv
lields and open woods. It grows 1-2
it. high, and has rough, entire leaves,
the lower with slender jKtioles the
iipiK-r lanceolate. The flowers are
white, ji, inch wide, and in panicled
corymbs.

Rosy r-Teabane. Enqnoti hhila-
dilplnciis, (L). has clasping, oblong,
t'ntire. stem leaves, and toothed r-^t
leaves. The flowers are rose pn.r
showy, % inches, and hi c()rvml)s.

,

it »s common in low grassv lilace-^

land, fields, pastnres, and gardens.

PLANTAIX-LRAVEI) KVERLASTlNv,.
Anhnnaria plantagimjolia, (Richards)

N l-BAVKD liVKHLA.STINC
iniriii Mnntiioini/oli,,

(Kichards)
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I'lanlain kavcd Hv. Hasting i, fcr m\ „„ dry
k»i.)lls ati slojH's and ni old ps'.aurcs. It flowers
in larly spring. In the auf.in- .>nc sees onlv the
small rosi'ttes of Knt'iiish cotti y !«r; ;.

I'early EverlastinR. .4 ««//!«/, v muni'iritica, (H vS:
H.). has an erert stem. 1-2 feet high, ard numerous
lance linear, downy white leaves. It is an attractive
plant, and Its pearly white flowers, clustered in many
heads at the summit of ihe stem, lend beauty to theautumn landsca »

^

I'liAKI.Y liviCKI.ASTINl. Low Ci'i>wi;ki>

U)W CUDWHHI).
(imiphalintti iiliyiuosum, (L).

Root. Fil.ruus. Stem. Asccmlinj; and prc-a.linK, 4-8 incl.cs
,«!., -.vlmc w.M.lly. Leaves. Lanceolate <.r linear, cottonv
Howers. nc..nsi.Rii.,iis: lieads of very nianv small, whitish or
yellowisli (lowers cn.wded in leafy tenninalclusters. Fruit -
l.T,„;;',.i'"''lT'',

Seeds. Very small, liKlu-gray, somewhat
II.it, tiilled with short, soil Innrs. Durf Hon. Annual Flovier-
ering. July Scpiemher. Seeding.^ Ai ust—()cto!)er. Propaea-

PrrHi.JtiV.''' n .^'T""'-
.•'^^<'^^" H-dhy winds and water.

Eradication. - Drain thoroughly; cultivate.
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Low Cudweed is a most common cottony, in-
significant little weed in low grounds, fields, mead-
ows, and pastures. The name is derived from the
Greek, meaning "lock of wool."

Scented Everlasting, Cnaphalium polycephalum,
(Michx.), is found in Eastern Canada in old fields
and open places in woods. It is an annual, 1-2 ft
high, with yellowish-white, i,< inch flowers, in term-
mal clusters. The stem is leafy, and the whole

plant fragraut. The upper surface of
the leaves is free from wooliness.

RAGWEED, OR HOG-WEED.
Ambrosia artcmisiifolia, (L).

^^g Roots.- Fihrous. Stem. — Erect, inucli
hraiiclicd, l-;i ftct high, sHghtly hairy. Leaves.— I'lneiy divided, cither opposite or alternate;
pale or hoary l)cncath. Flowers.—Yellow, W
inch; infertile in the terminal spikes, and fertile
in the axillary; green llowers at base of spikes
Fruit.- Small, roundish, with about (J little teeth
or sjiines. Seeds.—Somewhat pear-shajjcd and
varying in length from ,'j to % of an inch, dull
surface, light-straw to dark-brown; ajK'x long
and tapering to a point; outer covering of seed
brittle. Average plant produces .'>,()()() seeds
Duration. .Annual. Flowering.— July— Scp-
tcnii)er. Seeding.— August—Noveml)er. Prop-
agation. By seeds. Dispersal.—As an impur-

ity in seed grain; carried by winds and water, the seeds l)eing
l)orne l..ng distances by freshets. Eradication.-Mow to nrevenlripcmng (.f seeds; cultivate stubble ground, and plow or ribup for winter. '

Ragweed, Hog-ueed, or Bitter-weed is a bad
weed m rich cultivated land, in gardens and grain
crops. It IS being introduced in imported seed
and IS bi'coming quite common. The classical
name means "food for the qods," a name perhaps
sarcastically given. The seeds have a bad taste
and give a peculiar odor to the milk of cows that
eat the plants.

l<AiiWKKi>, OR Hoi;-wi;ki>

Amhrosia urtemisiifolia, (L)
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COCKLEBUR.
Xanthium cchinatum, (Miirr).

Root.^ Fil)r()iis. Stem.- Stout, 1 -2 feet high, low-hranchinj;.
r.uigh. Leaves.—Opposite, triangular, three-lol)e<l, the lol^s
ance-ovate and serrate; iH..tioles margined. Flowers.--Green,
't mch. in heads. Fruit.-A hur y^ inch long, with two hooked
spines at toj). Seeds.— 1 wo seeds enclosed in brownish, (.hlong,
2 inch long Imr, rough with hooked prickles. Duration.- An-nua

.
Flowermg.—June- Septeml)er. Seeding.—August—vSet)-

te.i,lx;r. Propagation.-Hy sc-eds. Dispersal.- Burs «.rriedl!y
ammals. Eradication.—Mow

; burn old plants; cultivate.

Cocklebur is found in river bottoms,
around barnyards, and in waste manured
ground. It is a coarse, vile weed. The
burs become entangled in the wool of sheep,
and thus cause the wool-pickers much trouble!

The name Xanthium is from the Greek
lor yellow. The plants yield that color.

HLHCAMPANH.
Inula Helcnium, (L).

Root. Stout and mucilaginous; used in medicineMem. -Stout, ;{-i) feet high, jKjrennial. Leaves.—
.Alternate, large, entire, woolly beneath; those from
ru.)t ovate and [jetioled, the upjier clasinng. Flowers.
Heads large and Ijroad; ray-tlowers vellow and

numerous, in one row, with narrow ligules outer
scales .)f involucre leaf-like; pappus of manv, slender,
roughish liristles. Fruit. Head of narrow seeds
Seeds.--Nearly % inch long, light-brown, somewhat lux^mpanklike a 4-sided cylinder in shai)e; shows sliinv points ,,.,, nT ,.under glass; tufted. Duration.-Ferennial. FlJering

^"'"" ^''•'''»'"»' "-)

July-Septenil.er. Seeding.-August -October. Propagation.Hy seeds^ Dispersal.-Seeds carried by winds, etc. EradicI:lion.—Spud, and cultivate.

Ivlecampane is another wayside weed long since
uitroduced from Europe. It is not verv common,
aiid IS usually seen in isolated patches by the roadside
iviecampane is usually found on damp'ground where
the road passes a swamp. Several of our grass-
hoppers fmd that the succulent leaf of elecampane
titrnishes a very delectable luncheon in the middle
oi a hot day; and one may see them perched on the
big dusty leaves, and listen to their songs as they help
to swell the grand chorus of a midsummer's day song :H
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CONEFLOWER, BLACK-EYED vSUSAN
OR YELLOW DAISY.
Rudbeckia hirta, (L).

Root.— Fibroui,. Stem.—Stout, simple, or spar-
mgly branched, 1-2 feet high, rough or bristly
^^^'"^i-—MiGTnatc, nearly entire, triple ribl)ed,
chiefly oblong-lanceolate; the upjjcr sessile thick
Flowers.—Single showy heads, 1-2 inches across-
orange-yellow rays or petals, 10-20 in nunilxfr'
spherical or cone-shai)ed; dark, purple-brown centre'
*ruit.—Head o. jeeds. Seeds.—Dark-brown, almost
black 4-angled, about M inch long, with no pappus
or tuft of hair. Average yield equals 2,(KK) tier
plant. Duration.— Biennial. Flowering.—June-
August Seeding.—August—Scptemlier. Propaea-
tion.-By seeds. Dispersal.-Seeds in hay. and in
clover seed Eradication.—Mow often; spud, and
summer-fallow.

Yellow Daisy is found in old fields and
tneadows. and in grain fields in Eastern
Canada. It can be killed bv mowing;
but it is sometimes necessary to break up
the meadow or pasture, and follow with

CoNEl'LOWKK. HUACK HYIiDa llOC-CrOp.

Ihe plant was named Rudbeckia for
Rudbeck, a Swedish botanist.

Kudbcckia hirtu. ( L)

COMMON BEGGAR-TICKS.
Bidcns frondflsa, (L).

Root. Filmnis. Stem.— Krect
branched, l-.i feet high. Leaves.

'

Pinnate; .{-.j broad, lanceolate,
coarsely-toothed leaflets. Flowers.
-Yellow; 'i inch heads; flowers

rayless and insignificant ; outer in-
volucre longer than the head. Fruit.
-Head of flat, wedge-shaped, ciliate

achenes with upturned liristles- two-
awned. Seeds.— Broad, flat, with
two barlied awns which cling to
the dress or to the fleece of animals;
alxHit ''h inch long; awns ,'„ inch
long. Duration.— Annual. Flow-
ering. July August. Seeding.—
August -vSept(nil)er. Propagation.
-By seeds. Dispersal.—Seeds

C()M.Mi)N Beggar TICKS
liuiens frondosa. (IS)
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carried by animals and floods,
vate.

97

Eradication. -Drain, and culti-

chrysanthemoidcs

,

Beggar-ticks is a coarsi- wi< d in low or manured
grounds, and in grain fields. It is common everv-
where, and is locally known as Pitch-forks. The
two-pronged seed-vessels cling tenaciouslv to what-
ever they touch.

Larger Beggar-ticks, Bidens
(Michx.), has opposite, simple,
lanceolate, serrate leaves, with
heads of acheiies somewhat like
those of Beggar-ticks. It is
tound in ditches and other wLt
l^laces.

YARROW. OR MILFOIL.
Achillea Millefolium, (L).

Root—Filmnis. Stem.— Krect
leafy, 10-20 inches high. Leaves.-
Very feathery, twice pinnately-divided
into very slender and crowded :;-;')

cleft divisions. Flowers.— White, J,^

for
'"'^''' '" ^^^ heads two inches across;
each flower with 4 or ."> short white or
rose-colored ravs. Fruit. Head of
uchenes. Seeds.—Small, ,', inch, light-
colored, wedgc-shai)ed. Duration —
Perennial. Flowering. - Jul v August.
beedmg. - .August - September. Prop-
agation.—Hy si>eds. Dispersal.- Hv
seeds carried bv winds and in liav
aiso by ofl^sets. Eradication.—Break
iij) sod, aiid cultivate.

Yarrow, or .Milfoil, abounds in meadows and
pastures everywhere. It is a European plant named
by Linnsus alter Achilles, thv great hero of ancient
Ureece who cured the wounds of his soldiers with
this plant. Rose-red Yarrow is not a diflferent
species, but a variety of the common White Yarrow.

Sneezeweed, Achillea Plarmica, (I), has been
introduced from Europe, and is now found at akw places. It has simple, lance linear, sharplv-cut
serrate leaves; 8-12 rather long, bright, white ravs
in each head, and flower heads in a loose corvmb.'G

Yarrow, or .MiLFoir.

\clullra Millefolium. (1.
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OX-EYE DAISY, OR WHITE-
WEED.

Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum, (L).
Root.— F'ibrous; short, thick, creepinR

base or rootstock of much vitaHty. Stem.—
Erect, simple, 18-24 inches; s eral from
one r()ot. Leaves.—Cut-toothed or sHghtly
pinnatifid, slightly aromatic if bruised; upi)er
leaves small, entire and partly clasping; lower
leaves narrow, long and toothed. Flo-vers.—
White, 1-2 inch heads, solitary from naked
summit of stem; 20-30 white rays and bright
yellow disk. Fruit.—Head of achcnes. Seeds.

About y'j inch long, marked with ten more
or less regular white Ion itudinal ribs with
black mterspaces. It has a short point Init
no pappus. Average plant produces 7:
seeds. Duration.- Perennial. Flowering.
June—A:.J- lit. Seeding.—August— .Septem-
ber. Propagation.—By seeds and offsets.
Dispersal.—Seeds Carrie^' by birds, etc. ; alsom grass and clover seed. Eradication.—P.reak
up sod: seed to clover; cultivate.

The Dx-eye Daisy, or "Bull's-
ox-EvKD.Msv,oRWH.TEWEEDeye," is a weed naturalized fromChrysanthemum Uucanlhemum. p,,rr.r.o o»,^ „

«.^".anttu liuill

(L) uurope and now very troublesome

^ , ^
in fit^lds and pastures in Easteni

Canada. It is closely related to the Chrysanthemum
the national flower of Japan.

COMMON TANSY.
Tanacetum vulgare, (L).

Root.— Fit)rous, with stout root-
stock. Stem.— p:rect, 2-1 feet high,
smooth, strong-scented and acriri!
Leaves.— Deep green, l-:{ pinnatelv
compound: the leaflets and winged
margins of the j)etiolej cut-toothed.
Flowers.—Heads, 2 or H inches wide,
of many yellow flowers; the marginal
ones with pistil only, and a .S-5 toothed
corolla

; scales of involucre dry. Fruit.—Heads of achenes. Seeds.—Angled
or ribbed with a flat top, crowned
with a cup-like toothed pa|>pus. Dura-
tion.— Perennial. Flowering.—July—
August Seeding.-August-Septem- Co.«mon t.nsv
ber. Propagation.-By seeds and off- r.nac.,um vuigarc. (L)
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shoots. Dispersal.—Seeds carried by winds; als.. by creenine
rootstocks. Eradication.— Pull or plow, and cultivate.

Tanacetum means undying. The platit was so
named because*? the flowers of Tansy arc durable.
Common Tansy is naturalized throughout the coun-
try, and is much used for medicinal purposes. It
is found in patches in old
fields, along roadsides, and in
lanes near dwellings.

CHAMOMILE. OR MAY-
WEED.

Anthemis Cotula, (L).

Root.— I'iljfous. Stem.—Low,
<i-12 inches, acrid, strong-scented.
Leaves.—Thrice pin^atelv-divided
into slender leaflets o'r lobes,
smooth, with fetid smell. Flowers.
—White, '4 inch, in heads which
terminate the brandies; white rays
and yellow centre, scaly leaves
among Mowers. Fruit.—Head of
achenes. Seeds.—About ^\ of an
inch long, tajjcring, light t'r- dark-
brown in color; surface roughened
iiy distinct tubercles. Duration.—
.Vnnual. Flowering.—June—Aug-
ust. Seeding.—July—.September.
Propagation.—Iiy seeds. Dispersal.

.Seeds carried l)y winds; in hav
and grass seeds. Eradication.
.Mow; seed down, follow l)y hoe-crop.

May-weec» is naturalized _..„ „ ^„„, ^
roadsides, in meadows and waste places, and along
the streets of towns and villages. The white -rayed
llowers closely resemble daisies; but its finely-cut
leaves and smrll fi -r heads with vellow centres
in high relief are s .lent for its recognition bv
bruisinjr the flowers and leaves a strong odor of
chamomile proves the identitv of the plant. Onemay blew ''chamomile" tea from the leaves- or
ihroug'i. their agency raise effective blisters in an
emergency.

Chamomile, or Mav wkkij
Anlhemis Cotula. (L)

and abundant along
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MUGWORT.
Artemisia vulgaris, (L).

Root—Tough and fibrous. Stem.— Erect, tough, branching,
1-4 leet high. Leaves.— Pinnatifid, green and smooth above
and cottony-white beneath; lance-linear divisions of leaves
mostly cut .iiul cleft; leaves and stem bitter-aromatic, and
strong-scented. Flowers.—Purplish, in small heads in open
panicles; heads erect. Fruit. -He: d of club-shaped achf.ies.
Seeds.—Small, dry, club-shaped. Dv ration.— Perennial. Flow-

ering.—July—September Seed-
ing. — August — Septv mber.
Propagation.—By seeds. Dis-
persal.—Seeds carried bv winds,
birds, etc. Eradication.—Plow
sod, and cuUivate.

Common Mugwort is

found along roadsides, in

waste grounds, and in old
fields near dwellings. It

is a tall, rank, unsightly
weed, with nothing to com-
mend it except its classical

genus name, Artemisia,
which is from Artemis, the
Greek Diai a.

Common Wormwood,
Artemis'a Absinthium, (h),
is anotner European plant
found in old gardens and
around dwellings, It is a

strong-scented, silky-hoary
plant two or four feet high,

with a somewhat woody stem, twice or thrice
pinnately-divided leaves, and nodding flower-heads.
Old folk brew "wormwood'" tea, which the vounger
members of the family do not enjov, although the
tea has valuable medicinal properties.

COLTSFOOT.
Tussilago Farfara, (L).

Root. -Mucilaginous and l' 'er rootstocks. Stem.—Scalv-
b.actcd scai)e, :{-«) inches high, L.aring a single head. Leaves.-
Rounded and somewhat angled or heart-shai)ed, toothed, coi-

MuciWORT
Ailrmista vulgaris. il,i
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tony beneath when young. Flowers.- -Yelk w; ray-flowers
numerous and in many rows; fertile with narrow /«fules; pappus
ime and soft; flowers solitary. Fruit.- Head of acnenes. Seeds.
-Light-brown, Vi inch long, very slender, slightly ridged;

copious pappus of long, soft, white hair. Duration,— Perennial.
Flowering.—May—June. Seeding. June- July. Propagation.
--By seeds and creeping underground rootstocks or offsets.
Dispersal.—Seeds carried by winds; also by rootstocks. Eradica-
tion.—Prevent seeding; sjjuU; drain.

Tussilago, from Latin iussis, a cough, for which
the plant is a popular remedy, is a European
plant now wild along brooks and damp
roadsides, near dwellings, and in pastures.
It is not very common. The weed is

chiefly met with on damp, stiff clays or
moist, chalky clays. Seeding should be
prevented; and the plant needs special
attention because of its habit of flowering-
before the leaves appear, the reverse of
what usually happens. The plant may
be exterminated in one or two seasons
by cutting off the leaves as soon as they
appear. Draining is an efficient remedy.
When the plant is thoroughly established,
it often sends its roots to a depth of two
or three feet. ^ Coutsfoot

I ussilagu Far/ara. (L)

FIREWEED.
Erechtites hieracifolia, (Raf.).

Root.—Coarse, tough, fibrous. Stem.—Rank and coarse, 1-3
leet high, grooved, ofttu hairy. Leaves.—Alternate, sessile, the
tipper ones with auricled clasping base, lanceolate or oblong,
cut-toothed. Flowers.— Vellowish-white, in heads of many
(lowers; cylindrical involucre of many narrow scales in a single
row; copious pappus of fine, whiie, soft hairs; heads in elongated
!)anicle. Fruit.—Head of narrow achenes. Seeds.—Small,
light in color, with copious pappus ot fine, soft, white hairs.
Duration.—Annual. Flowering.—July—September. Seeding.—
July—Septeml^er. Propagation.—By seeds. Dispersal.—Seeds
carried by winds, etc. Era^Jication.— Pull; cultivate.

Fireweed springs up where woods have been
cleared and grounds burned over, hence its name
"Fireweed." This plant must be distinguished
from Great Willow-herb. Epilobium angustifolium,
(L), which is also called "Fireweed."
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Erechtitcs hieracifolia is a rank smelling wild of
unattractive appiaranci'. found in crops grown on
newly-cleari'd fields and in lowlands.

FiRBWEKI)
Eri-chtiUs hieraci/olui. (Raf.)

Burdock, or Bbcgak's Hutton
Arctium Lapt-t. (L)

BURDOCK, OR BEGGAR'S BUTTON.
Arctium Lappa, (L).

Root.—Large tap-root, one foot or more long, l)ranclied
|)elow; has great hold on ground. Stem.—Coarse, stout, rough,
.^4 teet high, much branched. Leaves.—\ery large, like rhu-
barb, cordate, petioled; up|XT leaves ovate, loosely cot ton v^S if*"

"'*''^'*-, Flowers.-Purpie, y, inch, clustered in
globular heads; scales of globular involucre tipi)ed with hooked
bristles; pappus of many short rough bristles. Fruit—A burwhich chngs to one's clothing, or to the wool or hair of animals.

.W?Ti^""';!! "!;
'"""'^'^ ^''^^ '^''^^^' brown. 3, inches long,

irregularly ridged, somewhat recurved. Duration.- Biennial.Flowering.- July- September. Seeding.- August - October,
Propagation.-By seeds. Dispersal.-Seeds carried in !)ur';which cling to everything. Eradication.-Cut lielow crown witlispud and burn the tops.

Burdock is well-known to all. It grows in pas
tures, by roadsides, in dooryards, and in waste ricli
ground everywhere.

It has tremendous roots, probablv the largest of
a weed roots, and such long, stout' roots are difll
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cult to eradicate. Everyone knows how tenacious
are the little hooked tips of the burs. They do
much injury to the wool of sheep. Children fran.^

baskets with the clinging things; and those who
visit the deserted house on the neglected byway
usually carry away numerous souvenirs of the occa
sion on their clothing.

The plant, when burnt, yields a good quality of
alkaline ash, equal to the best potash; and
a decoction from the roots is said to be
equal to the juice of Sarsaparilla as a blood
purifier. In the burdock the artist finds

an indispensable and picturesque accom-
paniment of the "old farmhouse" which is

the theme of his picture.

COMMON GROUNDSEL.
Seni'cio vulgaris, (L).

Root.— Fibrous. Stem, -- Low, (i-rj

inches, nearly smooth, branching, fur-
rowed. Leaves.- Alternate, pinnatifid,
toothed, half-clasping. Flowers.— Yellow,
in terminal corymbs; no ray flowers;
each head com|)osed of small flowers;
pappus fine and soft. Fruit.—
Head of achenes. Seeds.— ^
inch long, linear, light-green to
yellow; about 10 longitudinal u^Mk.
ridges connect ends of cylindrical Jt^tamV
tajjering seeds; pappus white.
Duration.—Annual. Flowering.

—July—Sei)ieinl)er. Seeding.—
July—September. Propagation.—By seeds. Dispersal.—Seeds
carried by winds. Eradication.—Hoe and cultivate frequently.

Common Groundsel is found in waste or culti-
vated ground, in gardens, and in fields, chiefly in
low, wet ground. The plant keeps on flowering
during several months of the year, and heads in all
stages of development can be seir. on one plant.
The genus name, Senccio, is from Latin senex, an
old man, referring to the hoary hairs of manv species,
or to the white hairs of the pappus. The plant is

sometimes given as food to caged birds.

Stinking Groundsel, Senecio viscosus, (L), is

Common riRouNDSEL
Si-mcio vulgaris, (I.)
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abundant iti soim- sictions. Tlit- stim is viscid
pubiscTnl and strong scvnttd, the- rav Jlonts want
ing, and tlie leavts twici-pinnatifid.

Golden Ragwort, or Squaw weed , Semcio aureus
(L). has a smooth stem. 12 fict high, orbicular or
roundish, ovate radical leaves (or cordate, petioled
and crenately toothed), and sessile, lanceolate'
decply-pmnatifid stem leaves, and heads, i ach with'
8-12 rays, m corymbs. It is found in swamps wet
meadows, and in gardens.

COMMON' RAGWORT. OR
STINKING WIIXIIC.
Sinirii) Jacolura, (L).

Root.-I'lishv and fihnuis. Stem,
hrcct, branching, 2-:{ fi-et high, glabnuis
or somewhat cottony. Leaves.—Numer-
ous, lyrate, bipinnatiful or irregnlarlv-
lobed, the lower witli broad segment's
the ui)i)er with linear divisions all
glabrous; leaves give ragged :ipi)earance
to i)lant. Flowers.—VeUow, '., inch, in
flat cymes or spreading corymb. Fruit.
-Head of achenes, whicli blow about like
thistle or groundsel seeds. Seeds.—Nearlv
white ,',, inch long, ridged lengthwist^,
slightly convex; pappus of short, soft
hairs. Duration.—Short-lived iierennial
Flowering.—July—Septenil)er. Seeding.
—August— Se[)tember. Propagation.— Hv
seeds and offsets. Dispersal. — .Seeds
carried by winds; in hav and grain
Eradication. Spud : lireak'up sod; mow
to prevent seeding.

Stinking Willie wt.. introduced into Nova Scotia
and Pnnce Edward Island from the British Isles
about fifty years ago. In P.E.I, it is known as

Jn"^.^''"?;-
-""'' '" '"^'"^'^ S^«^'^ as -Stinking

Wdhe. Pictou. Antigonish. and parts of Guvs-
borough and Colchester counties are completelv
over-run by the weed. It is common in P E l'
and is also found in N.B. along the line of the I C r'

This weed, Ragwort, is of particular interest
because it has been proved bv experiments, recentlv
conducted by Dr. Pethick, that the plant is without

Common Rahwokt. oh .Stinkini
Wii.i.ii:

.V.'wiriii ,/iiciihii-a. (
I.i
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doubt thf caitst- of what is known as the "Pictou
Cattle Disi-asi." Cattk- lliat lat drv hav contain
in« ragwort sicken and dit in a short timt*. Cattk*
won't tat it j,'aen in the pastures, hut sheep will.
It d(K's not injuriously affect sheep, but it is doubt
fill if horsi's are immune.

The story is that ragwort wa.s
l>rought to Pictou Co.. Nova Scotia,
by a man named Ryan, who emp
tied the Ix-d tick on which he slept,

on the voyaije out from Inland, by
the roadside, and thus sowed the
seeds of this troublesome weed.

I'armers slmtild keep a sharp
watch for this weed, and immedi-
ately eradicate it. If only a few
l)lants are found they should be
carefully spudded out. Cutting
two or three times to prevent seed-
ing "ill usually kill the plant. A
short rotation should be adopted
if tne field is infested. Never feed
cattle or horses hav which contains
., , .

• k.NAPWBKD. OK llAKI>IIKA<>«
the plant.

(v«/a«r.., „.<,r„. a.,

KNAPWEED, OR HARDHEADS.
Ccntauna nigra, (L).

Root.—Tap-like and ti>u>?h, with stout rootstocks. Stem.—
Stout, rough, tough, 1-2 feet high. Leaves.- Mostly tiuire,
lanceolate, rough with stout hairs. Flowers.— Purple, in
globular terminal heads which are black and hard outside;
pappus short or none. Fruit.— Head of achcnes. Seeds.— )^
inch long, light-gray, ridged longitudinally; fringe of bristles at
one end; other end pointed and shiny. Duration.— Perennial.
Flowering.—.\ugust--()ciober. Seeding.— Septeniljer—(Jctober.
Propagation.—By seeds and offsets. Dispersal.—Seeds carried
l)y winds, etc. Eradication.—Si)ud. and l)reak up sod.

Knapweed, or Hardheads, is a European weed
now naturalized in Canada. It is found by road-
sides, and in waste places, in pastures, and iii mead-
ows. The weed should be hand -pulled, spudded,
or the land broken up and carefully cultivated.
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CHICORY. OR WILD SUCCORY.
Cichorium Intybus, (L).

Root— LonK. deep ta|)-ni«t. Stem.— Tall, I -.J feet high,
branchinj?, almost leafless, slightly hairy, rough, and whitish in
color L«avM. Radical <.nes long with irregular edges; stem-
leaves otjIonK or lance(.laii-, and jwrtly clasping. Flowen.-
Hright blue, IS inches across; heads numerous, in clusters

without rtowei stalks, on the
naked branches; flowers usually
ilosed at mwin. Frutt.—Head of
achenes. Seeds.— I-ight-browi.,

3^ inch long, ta|iering to a blunt
point, the opposite end having
a iringf of nnnutc hairs around
tlif crown. Average plant pro-
duces ;!,()(KI seeds. Duration.
I'lrennial. Flowering.- July—
OcIoIkt. Seeding. .-Xugust

Octolier. Propagation. Hy
seeds. Dispersal. Seeds carried
by winds and llotKls; an im-
purity in clover and grass seed.
Eradication.- Spud; mow; cul-
tivate.

Chicory is found wi olc'

fields and by roadsides. It

has become naturalized.
In general the plant is

coarse and unsightly, but
the bright blue Jlowers are
very conspicuous. Hecause
of the deep tap-root the
eradication of chicory is

diflicult. Spudding and

.„ ,
frequent, deep cultivation

will do much to rid the land of it.

The root of chicor^-, when dried and ground, is
used for adulterating coflFee and as a substitute for
It. In I'Vance the plant is e.xtensivelv cultivated,
and the leaves are blanched and used in a salad.
Horace mentioned the leaves of chicorv as part of
his frugal fare, and IMinv remarked on' the import
ance of the plant to the' Egyptians, who used it in
great quantities and of whose diet it is still a staple
article.

ClIICoKV. UK Wll.l) .SUCCOHV
l'uhi<rium liilyhus. i I.i
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"Oh, not in Ladies' jjardi-ns,

My peasant ptH'sy!

Smik' thy dear bhic eyes,
Nor only nearer to the skies—

In uplan • pastures, dim and sweet,
Hut bv tne dusty road
Where tired feet

Toil to and fro

;

Where flaunting sin

May see thy heavenly hue.
Or weary sorrow look from thee
Toward a more tender blue."
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HONRSUT. OR THOROUGHWORT.
ICufmtonmu ptrfoliatinn. (L).

Root.—Stoui. tdUKli, and filuous Stem.— Erect. 2-4 feci
liiKlt, stout, liairy Leaves. ()i)iM)siti', in pairs, united at tlie
l)ase around the stem, wide spreadinK, lame-sliaiicd, serrate
very veiny and somewhat wrinkled, .')-s inches long. Flowers.-
Dull white: small and numerous heads crowded in a dense
coryml). Fruit. Head of .")-anKled achenes. Seeds. ' inch
long, dull brownish -hiack, ridRed; tuft of downv, tawnv hairs
at one end. Duration.- Perennial. Flowering. 'August— Octo-
tier. Seeding. Septemljcr- .\oveml)er. Propagation.— Hv seeds
Dispersal.— Seeds carried hv winds. Eradication.—Spud' null
draiii.

II.
Boneset. or Thorough wort, is found

in low meadows, in ditches, and along
streams.

It was dedicated to Eupator .Mith
ridates, who is said to have used the
European species in medicine. Probably
the efficacy of this herb is not over-
rated. The Indians were the first to
discover its virtues, and they called it

Ague Weed. The name Roneset was
given the weed because once it was
much used in curing a disease peculiar
to the Southern States, called "break-
bone fever." Iti this country not many
years ago, and in some sections even
to-day, one could see the attic or wood- ""nkskt. or thoroikhi

shed of many a fami-housi- hung with Hupaior,um^^rM,„„.m. a-i
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bunches of the dried herb. To the children of fifty
years ago the herb served as a gruesome warning
against wet feet or any exposure which might result
in a cold

; and if such a catastrophe befell the unhappv
children "boneset " tea was poured down their throats.

JOK-PYE WEED. OR TRUMPET WEED.
Eupatoriiim piirpurcum, (L).

Root.— '1..ugh and fibrous. Stem.—Stout, Minple, 2 12 feet
high, often dotted wuli purplish dots or spots. Leaves.- In

f*i.''.^ji. wliorls of three to si.\, oblong or oval, pointed,
rough, veiny, toothed, petioied. Flowers.-
Fnrplish-i)ink, small, coinjjosed entirely of
tubular blossoms with long protruding styles;
tlo ers in large clusters at or near summit
of stem. Fruit—Head of achenes. Seeds.—M incli Umg, dark-brown to black, resenib-
hng 4-sided cylinder in shaj)e, but taj)ering
shari)ly towards end; tuft of hairs at one
end. Duration.— Perennial. Flowering.—
July—Octol)er. Seeding.—August—Noveni-
l>er. Propagation.—By seeds. Dispersal.—
Seeds carried by winds. Eradication.—
Spud; pull; drain.

Joe-Pye Weed is a tall, conspicuous
plant found in low meadows, around
ponds, along streams, and in ditches.
In some sections it is very common,
and its flowers tinge with "crushed
strawberry" the lowlands through
which one passes. Joe-Pye is said
to havt been an Indian of the New

England vStates who cured tvphus fever bv using this
plant. It is closely related to Boneset and. like the
latter, has no doubt valuable medicinal properties.

White Snakeroot, Eupatorinm agctatoidcs, (L)
is found in woods and in rich soil. It is a tall, 2-3
ft., smooth plant with opposite, long-petioled,
broadly ovate, coarsely and sharplv toothed, thin
leaves, and heads of handsome pure -white flowers
in compound corymbs.

JOK-I'VK WKliU. OR TKfMPin
WliKI)

Eupiitoritun purt>uri-ttm. (I.i
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CANADA, OR CREEPING THISTLE.
Cnicus arvensis, (Hoff.).

Root.—Tough, deep or creeping, with numerous underground
stems which l)ear a large number of shoots. Stem.—Erect,

liranching, l-;{ feet high. Leaves.—Narrow and long, deeply in-

dented into very prickly, lobed segments, woolly underneath,
the upper surface less so; leaves with crimi)ed appearance, and
at the base slightly clasping the stem. Flowers.— Lilac-purple;

heads ^4 inch wide, and numerous; flower smaller than that of

other thistles. Fruit.—Head of tufted

achenes. Seeds.—Irregularly cylindri-

cal or club-shaped, with the end bluntly
pointed and the a])ex presenting a cup-
like appearance, surface smooth, about
}/$ inch long, grayish-brown, each with
conspicuous tuft of hairs. .l.oOO from
average plant. Duration. -Perennial.

Flowering.—June—August. Seeding.—
July—September. Propagation.—By
seed and offsets. Dispersal.—Seeds
carried by winds and birds; sjjreads

by creeping underground stems. Erad-
ication.—Mow in July and -August to

prevent seeding; cultivate frequently.

Canada Thistle was originally

introduced from Europe. It is

improperly called Canada
Thistle, it is a hardy peren-

nial, infesting fields, pastures,

gardens, meadows, and road-

sides everywhere. Perhaps
Creeping Thistle is among weeds
our greatest pest. Great care

should he taken to prevent its seeding by mowing
before the seeds ripen. It can be eradicated in

several ways, provided thorough work is done

:

1st. By careful and persistent spudding done
in such a way as to prevent the plant from develop-

ing a top above ground.
2nd. By early after-harvest cultivation of stub-

ble ground.
3rd. By the frecjuent introduction of hoe-crops

into the rotation.

4th. By summer fallowing.

5th. By seeding much with clover, taking one

Canad.\. or Ckkkpini; Thistlk

Cntcus arrcitiis. (lloff.i
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or two crops of hay, plowing the clover-sod shallow
early after harvest, and cultivating frequently
throughout the autumn.

COMMON, OR BULL THISTLE.
Cnicus lanceolatus, (Hoff.).

1 •i?.°f;~7""^*'' ^•^'^I'- tap-like root. Stem.-Erect, rough,
!-.{ feet high. Leaves.- Decurrent. jMnnatifid. the lobes prickly
pointed, rough above and woolly with webhy hairs l)eneath

Flowers.—Purple; heads 2 inches across-
scales of involucre prickly; pappus of hairy
bristles. Fruit.—Head of tufted achenes.
Seeds.—Large, nearly \x inch long, light-
browri, pointed at one end, other end b!unt.
Duration.—Biennial. Flowering. — July—
' ugust. Seeding.— August — Septeniljer.
iTopagation.-By seeds. Dispersal.—Seeds
carried liy winds and birds. Eradication.—
Mow; spud; cultivate.

Bull Thistle is naturalized from
Europe. It is found in fields and by
roadsides everywhere, but is not such
a vile weed as Creeping Thistle. It
is sometimes improperly called Scotch
Thistle. The real Scotch Thistle is

Onopordon Acanthium, a plant quite
Common, or Bull Thistlk ^^^^' but found in Waste grouuds
CnUus lanceolatus. (lloff.) OCCasionallv.

FALL DANDELION, HAWK BIT, OR AUGUST
FLOWER.

LcontodoH autiimnalis, (L).

Root— Fibrous or somewhat tap-like. Stem.—BranchinK
suhd scapes, b-12 inches high. Leaves.—Radical, lanceolate
toothed or pinnatilid. Flowers.-Vellow, ^ inch heads, l)orneon branches of scai)e; involucre with bructlets at base; pannus
of bnstes; head entirely composed of strap-Uaved flowers
l-ruit.—Head of achenes, each wiili a stalk surmounted with a
leatliery crown of hairs. Seeds.—Small, tufted; down of seedstawny; y^ inch long, reddish-brown, ridged longitudinally with
short sinnc, towards apex. Duration. Perennial. Flowering —
June Ociobci. Seeding. Julv October. Propagation.—Bv
st>eds Dispersal. Seeds carried by winds. Eradication.—
Break up sod, and cultivate.
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From June to October we find the Fall Dande-
lion in blossom along the roadsides, in gardens, and
in pastures. While the yellow flower heads sug-
gest the ordinary dandelion, the general habit of
the plant is more like that of the hawkweeds. The
scape of the ordinary dandelion is simple and hollow
—the scape of fall dandelion is solid and branching.

Fall Dandelion, Hawkbit, ok
August Flower

Leontodon autumnalis, (I,)

Common Dandelion
Taraxacum officinale, (Weber)

COMMON DANDELION.
Taraxacum officinale, (Weber).

Root. Long, stout, tap-root. Stem.— Hollow, round, naked
scape, 2-12 inches high. Leaves.— .\11 radical and coarsely
serrate or cut, the pointed teeth turned towards base of leaf.
Flowers.— Yellow, IK inch heads; many flowers in a head;
each head on a hollow scape; involucre double and outer one
reflexed. Fruit.—Head of tufted achencs. Seeds.—Slender %
inch long, with tuft of soft white hairs. Duration.—Perennial
Flowering.—May—October. Seeding.—June—October. Propaga-
tion.—By .seeds. Dispersal.—Seeds carried by winds. Eradica-
tion.—Spud, and cultivate.

Common Dandelion is a familiar weed growing
in pastures, and on lawns and waste places every-
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where. Taraxacum is the Greek n-ime referring to
the medicinal properties of the plant.

Emerson's definition of a weed was: "A plant
whose virtues have not yet been discovered." This
does not apply to the Common Dandelion, Ixcause
Its young sprouts have l)een valued as a pot-herb,
its frail leaves enjoyed as a salad, and its dried roots
used as a substitute for coflFee in various countries
and for many years. Nowadays, as of vore, chil
dren make chains from the naked scapes and blow
the feathery-tufted seeds from their receptacle, to
see them carried away by ihe wind.

It is said that the Apache Indians so greatly
relish the plant as a food that they scour the country
for many days in order to procure enough to satisfy
their appetites. The name dandelion is from French
lent de lion. Some think that the name refers to
"^iie jagged leaves, while others think that it refers
to the yellow flowers, which they liken to the golden
teeth of the heraldic lion.

ORANGE HAWKWKED, OR DEVIL'vS PAINT-
HRUSH.

Hieracium aurantiacum, (L).

Root.—Fibrous, shallow-rooted, throwing
out many creeping branches close to the
ground. Stem.—Erect, (i-12 inches high,
hairy with stiff or beard-like hairs, leafless
or nearly so. Leaves.—Mostly radical and
thickly clustered in a rosette at the ase of
the stem, entire, oblanceolate, cover
stiftish hairs. Flowers.—Deep >

yellow, li inch heads in terminal t

a sim]ile peduncle; heads small but
uous. Fruit.—Head of achenes. Seeds.
Tapering, about ,'„ inch long, sle.ider, reddish-
brown or black, ridged, furnished with copious
down. Duration.— Perennial. Flowering.—
June—August. Seeding.—July— vSeptemlicr.^ Propagation.-By seeds and offsets. Dis-
persal.—Seeds carried i)y winds; by running
or creeping rontstocks <>r runners; by seeds
in clover or grass seed. Eradication. Cult

i

with

or
s on

ispic-

Orangk H.\wkwked.or Dkvils
Paint-brush

Hieracium aurantiacum, (\.)

vation; siilt broad-tasted at the rate of I jj
tons j)er acre.
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Orangf Ilawkvveed, or Devil's Paint-brush, is a
persistent perennial. It is a strious pest in ihe

Eastern Townships of Ouehec, and is too common
in N.B. It is u vigorous grower, throwing out many
creeping branches close to the ground; and with iti;

thick foliage crowds out grasses in pastures, mead-
ows, and fields. In upland and mountain pastures,
which cannot be plowed, this plant soon crowds
out the grasses and renders the pastures useless.

In land used for crops, plowing and
cultivation will destroy it. On upland
pasture or other uncultivated land salt

broad-casted at the rate of l>ii tons
per acre will destroy hawkweed without
any injury to the grass.

Another hawkweed. known as the

Yellow Devil, is very prevalent in X.l'.,

and in some sections is a terrible weed.
Its scientific name is llicracium cladan- ^^dfj
thum. It has been described by Mr. "'''

Arvet-Touve, of Paris. It resemble
H. aurantiar.tim very much, but h
longer leaves and yellow flowers.

Rough Hawkweed, Iliciaciuv scah-

rtim, (L), which has small heads, a stout,

leafy, rough-hairy stem, and peduncle
and involucre densely elollnd with
dark bristles, is common on dry sandy
ground.

Canada Hawkweed, H. canadetisc, (Michx.), has
a simple, leafy stem, 1-,^ ft. high, downy peduncles,
ovate-oblong leaves with a few coarse teeth, some
what hairy, sessile or uppermost slightly clasping,
and aci.enes tapering towards the base. The flow-

ers are yellow, and smaller than a fall dandelion
head. It is found on river banks and in dry thickets.

In England Devil's Paint-brush was called
"Grimm the Collier." on accnunt of its black hairs,

and after a comedy of the same title, which was
popular during the reign of Ivlizabeth. Poth its

common and generic names refer tc a superstition

I<<)i-<;n I..\\VK\VKi;f>

/liiiiiiium siiilium

or rockv
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to the effect that birds of prey used the juices of this
species for strengthening their eyesight.

PERENNIAL, OR KIEL!) SOW-THISTLE.
Sonchus arvoisis, (L).

Root." Tap-like, .ith large, vigorous rootstocks full of
milky-white juice. Stem.— Erect, :i-4 ft, high, rough; branches
covered with soft glandular hairs. Leaves.—Soft, deeply cut,

and furnished with small spines; the base
of leaf clasping the stem of plant. Flow-
ers.—Yellow , 1>2 inch heads, 3 or 4 heads
at top of leafless stem; flowers close in
strong sunlight : caly.x green and covered
with yellowish bristles. Fruit.—Head of
tufted achenes. Seeds.— Oblong and
thickly flattened in shajie and conspicu-
ously marked with five distinct folds
running lengthwise on each side—the
central one being the largest; }.^g inch
long and dark reddish-brown in color;
tuft of silken hair at loj) of each. 2,000
seeds produced l)y one plant. Duration.
— Perennial. Flowering.^ July -SejUem-
l)er. Seeding.—August—()ctol)er. Prop-
agation.—By seeds and ofi'sets. Dis-
persal.— Seeds carried by winds: also bv
running rootstocks. Eradication.— I'ull or
mow when in bloom; plow, and cultivate.

Perennial vSow-thistle is a per-

sistent perennial quite troublesome
in some sections. It is a heavy
feeder and draws much nutriment
and water from the soil. It is less

troublesome on stiff clays than on light soils. The
same methods outlined for Canada Thistle may be
employed in the eradication of Perennial Sow thistle.

In order to exterminate perennials absolutely
all of the underground stem must be destroyed.
Hand-pulling is most effective after rain, as the plants
come up more easily and more completely then.

ANNUAL SOW-THISTLE, OR MILK THISTLE
Soncluts olcracvits, (L).

Root.— Branching, stout root, with fibrous branches. Stem.
— Erect, branching, 1-3 feet high. Leaves. Much lobed with
short, soft spines; slightly toothed; clasping auricles acute

Pf.ri:nniai,, or Fibld Sow-rnisTi-ii

Sonchus iirvensis. (L)
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Flowers.—Pale-ycUow, >j inch heads; niL-ny small flowers in
eacli head vvlitch are in ccrvmhs; involucre Jiooth. Fruit.—
Head of tufted achenes. ^eds.- Hrown, thin, 1^ inch long,
with longitudinal markings, large tuft of line hairs attached to
top of each seed. Duration.- Annual. Flowering.- June—Sep-
tenilK-r. Seeding.- July—OcIoIht. Propagation.—By seeds.
Dispersal. Sectls carried l)y winds Eradication.— Puh; mow;
cultivate.

Annual Sow thistle was introduced from Europe,
and now is found in jjardens, hoe-crops, and in man-
ured soil about buildings. Thorough culti\ation as
for the other thistles will eradicate it. Out of a
strain crop the weeds should be pulled by hand.

.\nNI'AI. Sow TIlISTI.i;. OK Mll.K

r II I.ST 1. 1

:

Siincliu.s ''ltr<u'rif.\, {i,>

Wll,l) Lkttuce
l.iuluca c(iniiJciisi\, (I.)

Spiny-leaved Sow-thistle, Sonclius aspcr, (Hill.),

is an annual found associated with .S". , leracius, and
perhaps more common in cultivated fields than the
latter. It has clasping leaves with rounded lobes
or auricles, and the leaves are hardly lobed but
fringed with soft spines more prickly than the spines
of .S. olcraccus. The achenes of Sunchus asper are
smooth and margined.
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WILD LETTUCE.
Lactuca canadensis, (L)-

Root.—Tap-like, branching, stout. Stem.— Erect, 1-7 feet

liigh, stout, sniiHith, hollow, branching near summit. Leaves.-
Alternate, deeply tol)ed, terminating in an acute point, fiartly

clasping, pale i>eneath; upper leaves entire. Flowers. Yellow

,

small, heads numerous in a long and narrow naked ])eduncle;

a few flowers o|>ening at a time. Fruit.—Head of achenes,
longer than their beaks. Seeds.—Dark-brown, flat, oval, with
longitudinal ribs and thread-Hke l)eak at apex; each with small
white tuft of hairs. Duration.—Annual or biennial. Flower-
ing.^June—Octol)er. Seeding.—July—October. Propagation.
—By seeds. Dispersal.—Seeds carried by winds. Eradication.
— Pull and l)urn l)efore seeds rijien; treat as for Mustard.

Wild Lettuce is found in deep, rich soils on the

borders of thickets, in fields, and by roadsides.

Lactuca integrijolia, (Bigel.), another specie?,

which has undivided, entire or slightly - toothed,
glabrous leaves, is found in dry soil.

Another species, Lactuca leucopluca, (Gray), is

quite common in low, wet grounds.

Garden Lettuce, L. sativa, (L), is frequently
found on waste heaps and in the comers of gardens;
bjt it never remains longer than one or two years.



Noxious Weeds of Western
Canada

SKUNK-TAIL GRASS.
Hordeum juhatum, (L).

Root.—Fibrous. Stem.— Tufts, s to 12 inches higli. Le«vei.
—Grayish-green. Flowers.—Flowers in l)eautiful silky, bristly
heads, '.\ to 4 inches long, pale yellowish-green and often tinged
with red. Fruit.—When ripe, spike breaks up into 7-awned
clusters of three flowers, the central one of which
is iong-awned and fertile. Seeds.—Slender and
sharp-pointed. Duration.—A (jerennial, flower-
ing the second year. Flowering.—July. Seeding.

—July—August. Propagation.—By seeds. Dis-
persal.—By seeds in grain and hay; carried by
animals, winds, and water. Eradication.—Mow
l)efore seeds rii)en; cultivate early in season.

Skunk-tail Grass, also called Skunk
Grass, Squirrel-tail Gjass, Tickle Grass,

and Wild Barley, is a true barley and
makes excellent feed when green or as
hay. It is, however, a serious enemy of

Western stockmen, because the barbed
seeds, when taken into the mouth of

an animal, penetrate the soft tissues,

causing annoying irritation, ulcers, and
swellings. It works into the wool of

sheep, and through it even into the

flesh, sometimes causing blindness. Wild barley is

a native grass found usually in alkaline soils, in

Western Canada. Short-awned skunk-tail grass is

found growing with the Iong-awned, the habits of

the two being identical. The short-awned skunk-
tail has taller and more erect stems, shorter awns
to the seeds, and slender and more drooping spikes,

which are much more tinged with red.

SWEET GRASS.
Hierochloe borealis (R. & S.)

Root.—Deej)-rooted, with wide-spreading, white rootstocks.
which produce in summer many barren shoots. Stem.— 12 to

117

Skunk-tail Grass
Hordeum jubtitum. (L'
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IS inches high. Leaves. I.<mK, llat. shiniiiK. difp-Kri-fn, over
one foot long. Flowen.- I'vramidal panicU-; spikflt-ts dnM»j>
\ng, with shining, paiwry outer ghinies, which are yelh»wisii,

tinged with purjile. When seeds are rij* the whole panicle Ix--

coines dark golden -brown. Fruit. I -seeded glunies. Seeds.-
Knclosed in inner scales, ohlong, ,'„ inch long. Duration.— Per-
ennial. Flowering. April- May. Seeding.—June— July. Prop-
agation.—By seeds • d running rootstcx-ks. Dispersal.—By
rootstocks, and by s« rried in grain, hay, etc. Eradication.
—Mow and burn liefore sunniier-fallowing, so as to avoid plow-
ing down rij)e seeds; or plow in spring when the sweet grass
is in flower, and then si-ed down heavily.

Sweet Grass, also called Indian Hay, Vanilla
Grass, Holy Grass, Seneca Grass, etc., is a deep

SwBBT Grass
HierocMoe bortalis, (K. & S.)

Common DAKNni,
l.olium ti'muli-iitum. il.)

rooted, nativ>' perennial growing in damp places
by streams and rivers. It is rare in the East, but
extremely abundant in the West, where it grows in

all kinds of soil, and is very difficult to eradicate.
It does injury by smothering out other crops. The
whole plant is sweetly aromatic, like Sweet Clover,

hence the name Sweet Grass.
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COMMON DARNKL.
Lolium temuUntum, (L).

Root. I"il)riins. Stem. -2-4 ft-et liiKli, siniplt-, k-afy, sniuoth.

Leaves. (> t<> Id inclies Idii^ )>y '4 inch wide, and ruugh atxtve.

Flowers. -Spiki's ti to 10 iiu-lies !<)n>{, resembling those <»f Couch
Grass; spikelets :i to T-llowered, solitary, sessile and alternate;
each spikelet in the axil of a long, rigid, strongly-nerved, per-

sistent glume or etnpty scale. Fruit. Swollen, nearly straight

on the outer face, nmch swollen on the inner, with a deep, wide
groove; the inner scale of the husk has a wing-like keel on each
side, and is minutely bristly on the edges. Seeds.- True seed,

after husk is removed, is greenish-brown, often tinged with
dee])-])urple. Duration.- Annual. Flowering.—July. Seeding.-
August. Propagation. Hy seed. Dispersal.- In seed grain
chietly. Eradication. Sow clean seed which Ims been cleaned
l)y fanning mills.

Common Darnel, also called I'oison Darnel,

White Darnel, Ikarded Darnel, and Poison Rye-
grass, is an introduced perennial, abundant along
the Red River in .Manitoba, generally in wet land.

The seeds of darnel are with difliculty separated
from grains of wheat, thereby somewhat damaging
the wheat which is to go to the flour mill. Darnel
seeds are also widely reputed to be poisonous, but
it is doubtful if they have much toxic effect on ani-

mals eating grain containing them. In "The True
Grasses," by luluard Hackel, we find a reference

to darnel as follows: "\ weed among grain crops;

troubles(5me in wet years. The grain contains a
narcotic principle (Loliin) tioluble in ether, which
causes eruptions, trembling and confusion of sight

in man and llesh-eatiiig animals, and very strongly

in rabbits; but it does tiot afTect swine, horned cattle

or ducks."

H.\RF/S-KAR MUSTARD.
Conrinijia oriintalis, (L).

Root.— Fibrous. Stem.— Ipright, smooth, glaucous, stiff.

Leaves.—Fleshy, entire, allernute, smooth, glaucous; shaped
like a hare's ear, and clasping the stem !)y two rounded auricles.

Flowers.—Creamy-white. '
j inch across; in terminal racemes.

Fruit.—Scjuare pods, 'i to 4 inches long. Seeds.—Dark-brown,
rounded, oblong, pointed at the scar end, ,'.;; inch long, granular
roughened; when soaked in water covered with a thick pile of

short, erect, white, mucilaginous liairs. Duration.—Annual and
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winlcT :mnii:il Flowering. |nii«' Jiilv. Seeding. Aiinusi
Sf|.HMnl.tr Propagation. Hy mkI DUperial. In -itti Kmin.
Eradication. I'nil li\ IiuikI. If in larK*' uianiiiy. suninu-r-
fallovv. Disk siiiblilt- in fall or early spring.

Hari-'s ear Mustard, also called Rabbit tar. Hare's-
ear Cabbage, and Kliukvvccd. is a siuTuknt plant
which absorbs much moisture frotn the soil. He-
causi" f)f its wiry stems an infested uniin crop is

diJTicult to bind and handle. The plant was intro
duced from Iuiro|X'. in llax sted. al)out the year
1892. and is now common tlirou^jhout Manitoba and
the North-west. It may Ix- looked for in grain fields,

on stubble, and by roadsides wherever ij- =n is carried.

H-'.

' ARI, S i:aK Mi STACIi

ii'iiiingiu mil iildlit. (L)

<.Ki;i;s . ANSVMisT.vKii
Sisymhriiim iiici.uim. itif tiiit'' > '(.r.iy;

OR Ei:X TANSV-MUSTAR D.

Sisymbiinm incisiim, var. Iilip>es, (Grav).

Root.- HraiicliinK, wliitc taji-root. Stem.— Krcct, :'. tu 4
feet, widely i)r:mcliiiij,' at the toj) and hearing many ImmIs, In
ilio tlr^il >;cas<'n the !)!ant consists <>!' :i ro-Jetle "i" finely i!!\idcd
leaves lying on the ground. Leaves. .Alternate, ijright green,
pinnately divided, and the jiinnae again once to twice divide<i
into linear-iiblong. entire, or toothed segments. Flowers. Yel-
low, Js inch across, in elongated racemes. Fruit.—Slightly
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ciirvi'il |hm1 triMii ' ., tn , iiu It loiiK. "ii **UiKltr, 'prtiuliiiK |.idicil.

Seeds. Wry tiiiall, ./j inch U>tm, uiUliMh hrown, intniitt-ly

roiiKluiud with iiuuiliiginoiis hiiirs. vhcddinK "Ut very easily.
Duration hii'iinial. Flowering. July- Autfusi. Seeding.—
Au'<ust SfptfiiilKT. Propagation.- H^ seeds. Dispertal.- Hy
si-eds carried hy wimls, and in jjrain. Eradication. Haml-
|iul1, and cttltivaii' carefully in spring an<l fall.

Grien Tansy Mustard, also called Cut-leaved
Tansy- Mustard, is a coarse, unsightly native weed
jjrowinR on stubble and on impi-rfectly cultivated
summer fallows. It is a j^ross feeder, and regarded
as a noxious weed in the Prairie Provinces.

The (ifay Tansy-Mustard (Sisymbrium incisum,
var. llartwcgianum. (Watson), is a tall, coarse bien-
nial weed, commoner and more widely distributed
than Green Tansy- Mustard. It is more erect in its

habits, is covered with short, gray pubescence, and
has much divided foliage above. The pods are '4

inch long, and are crowded close to the ascending
branches, which form a narrow spire.

TUMBUXO MUSTARD.
Sisymbrium altissimum, (L).

Root.— Long, tap-root. Stem. Krect, 2 to feet high,
l)rarching; lower i)art glandular with a musky (Klor; upper
part smooth. Young plants form a rosette. Leaves.— Altern-
ate, smooth, and nuich divided above; lower leaves pale-greeii,
downy and soft, with musky odor. Flowers.— Fale-yellow, >^
inch in diameter, jilainiy cross-sha])ed, in racemes. Fruit.

—

Pods, 2 to 4 inches long, very slender and abundant along the
branches. Kach pod contains about 120 seeds, and a single
plant niay bear one million and a half seeds. Seeds.—Small, .^^

inch in diameter, olive-brown or greenish-yellow, minutely
roughened, with mucilaginous glands. Duration.- Annual andl
winter annual. Flowering.—June—July. Seeding.—August

—

Septemljer. Propagation.—Hy seeds. Dispersal.—When seeds
are rii)e the whole head of the plant breaks off and is blown
across the prairie, scattering the seeds far and wide— hence the
name Tumbling Mustard. Eradication.— Hand-pull; cultivate
growing crops with weeder or light harrow.

Tumbling Mustard is an enormously prolific,

coarse, and conspicuous plaiit, and a gross feeder.
It is found in the grain fields of the West, where it

is an aggressive enemy of the farmer. It was in-
troduced into the Prairie Provinces from Europe
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about 1887. A head of thi' weed may blow about
oti the prairie for a whole whiter, dropping a few
seeds at intervals for many miles, and thus the weed
becomes widely dispersed.

TiMHUiNc; MrsTAKi)
SiMmhrium ulli^yiiniim. il

Ball Mustaku
.Vi>7i(( piiniiulala, (L)

HALL MUSTARD.
Xislia ptiuuulaia, (L).

Root.- Tap or fibrous root. Stem.- Hrcct, tall, slemier:
strong i)lants with a few long hranclics; whole plant covered
with small, op])ri'sse(i, star"sha])efl hairs. Leaves.- Vellowish-
griTn. alternate, entire; lower k-aves lanct'-shaiied and narrowed
at till- base; U])per leaves arrow-shaiitd, bluntlv pointfd and
clasi)ing the sti-iii. Flowers.— Small, i-^ inch, 'orangt- yellow:
very long racemes. Fruit—Small, round, onc-si-eded; shot-
like pods, on slender footstalks about half an inch in length.
The pod does not open to discharge the seed, but dries u]) and
pnjduces a small, roundish, brown, wrinkled object, about ,'.-,

inch across, and looking like a small ])iecc of earth. Seeds.—"
Round, very small, yellow. Duration.- Annual or winter an-
nual. Flowering.- June- August. Seeding. Julv- .September.
Propagation.—By seed only. Dispersal.- Hv winds, and in seed
grain. Eradication.- - Karly sumnier-fallowiiig, and the disking
of stubble in fall and spring. The edges of fields should be
mown before the seeds of Hall .Mustard are ripe.

Hall Mustard, or Yellow-weed, was introduced
into the West se\eral years ago, and is now a trouble-
some weed iti grain fields, from Manitoba to the
Facitic. The weed has spread chiefly from the in-
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conspicuous nature of I he seed or j)(k1 which, be
cause it so closely resembles a small particle of earth,

is overlooked in seed j^rain.

PHNNVCRIvSS, OR vSTlXKWHED.
Tldasfii arvcusc, (L).

J fi'i'l, with hranclies

jiid chis])inj;. iirrow-

Root. —I-onj;, tap-root. Stem.- luict, 1

above. Leaves.- Indivified radical leaves,

slunR'd stt'tii leaves, which are nu-
iiierous early in the season; leaves
dark-green. Flowers.— White, small,

with spreadinfj llower-stalk; i)arts

of llower as in Wild Mustard.
Fruit.- ()rl)iciilar|)od, '4 inch broad,
(|uile llat with a broad wing, notclied

at the to]). Ivich pod ])roduees
about 12 seeds. Seeds.— Dark red-

dish-brown, small, about ,'„ inch
lonj(, irregularly oval and thickly
llattened, S-14 concentric grooves
on each side of seed. Average plant
produces 21),tMIU seeds. Duration.
Annual and winter annual. Flow-
ering.May- October. Seeding.

June—October. Propagation. Hy
seeds. Dispersal.- Chielly by winds.
Eradication. -Thorough cultiva-
tion: mow, and burn mature plants.

Pctmycrcss isnot common
in the Maritime Provinces, hut
is a great pest hi the .North-

west and Manitoba. It has
been introduced from luirope.

The plant has a peculiar
odor, resembling that of
garlic. When the plant is eaten by milch cows a
disagreeable llavor is imparted lo "the milk. The
seeds have a very pungent taste.

I-.ALvSK FLAX.
Caiiu'lina sativa, (Crantz).

Root. I'ibrous. Stem. Straight, erect, l)ranching, 2-:i feet
high, ilowny. Leaves. Alicniate without stipules, lower leaves
long with a iietiole; upper leaves clasping stem with arrow-
shajjcd bases;downy. Flowers. Yellow, Kineh, numerous, some-
what incons'icuous: in racemes. Fruit.- I'ear-slia|)ed or globular

I'i;nnvcress. or Stinkw 1:1:1

Thlaspi arViiiM-. il.i
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pod with a siiiall projection frutn the upper end; puds held by
slender ascending stems; •'« ii 1, long, and containing about 10
seeds. Seeds.— Reddish-brown, angularly oval in shatn.' and
grooved along one side, aliout ,'., of an inch long; surface finely
granular. 4(),(MM) to rA),m) seeds prtxluced by one plant. Dura-
tion.—Annual and winter annual. Flowering.—June—July
Seoding.—July—Scptenil)er. Propagation.— Bv seeds only.
Uispersal.—An itni)urity in flax and clover seed, and occasionally
in grain. Eradication.—Hand-pull or cultivate as for Wormseed
.Mustard.

It is probable that False Flax, or Gold of Pleas-
ure, came to this country in imported flax seed;
and It is now found along railways and in cultivated
fields throughout Canada, chiefly'in Western Canada.
It is not a troublesome weed in the Maritime Prov-
inces. In Europe, False Flax is cultivated for the
fine oil extracted from the seed and used in feeding
cattle. Its common name arose from its supposed
resemblance to Flax. It is most troublesome where
fall wheat is grown.

Where only a few plants or patches exist, pull
by hand; where it is plentiful, sow spring grain or
employ the same method as detailed for Wormseed
Mustard.

Kausk I'lax

( iiiiiiliiia siitiva, ( I.)

Cow Cockle
Saponaria Vaccaria. (L)
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COW COCKLK.
Saponaria Vaccarta, (L).

Root.—Tap or filmius root. Stem.— Erect, siiiii)le, hraticli-

ing, 1 to 2' 2 feet high, smooth, glaucous, succulent. Leaves.—
(Jpiiosite, entire, ovatv lanceolate, clasping the stem, snicMdh,
glaucous, gray-green. Flowers.— Pale rose-pink, ,'2 inch across;
in loose cymes; calyx ovate, .l-ribbed, much intlatetl, and wing-
angled in fruit. Fruit.—Smooth, roundish capsule, containing
al)out 20 seeds. Seeds.— Hard, dull-black, alxmt .,',, inch in
diameter, with minutely-roughened surface. Duration.^— Annual.
Flowering.—July, Seeding.—August. Propagation.— By seeds
only. Dispersal.— Hy winds, and in seed grain. Eradication.-
Karly summer-fallowing at short intervals; hand-puHing.
Harrowing growing grain crops kills many tender seedlings.
Seed grain should l)e thoroughly cleaned.

Cow Cockle, Cowherb, or China Cockle, intro-
duced from vSouthern Europe, is now abundant in

Srain fields in Manitoba and the North-western
Provinces. It is a succulent plant, which absorbs
much moisture, and its branching liead crowds out
crops. It is a troublesome weed in the Prairie
Provinces, particularly in Southern Manitoba.

WHITE EVENING PRIMROSE.
Anoijni pallida, {\Sr'\\.iox\), or (hnoihci a pallida,

(Undl.).

Root. Deei)-running, white, fleshy rootstocks Stem.
Simple, :5 feet high, shining white, sparsely puljescent above,
somewhat decumbent. Leaves.— Usually
entire, narrow and waved, 1 to 4 inches
long, sessile, in alternate clusters, green.
Flowers.—Axillary, large and handsome,
IJi inclies across, waxy-while and turning
pinkish as they fade, ojien in day-time: odor
uni)leasant. Fruit.— Narrow, curved, 4-

angled capsules about one inch long, witli

seeds in single rows in the 4 cells. Seeds.—
Alxnit 2V inch long, normally spindle-shaped,
but angular and somewhat tvvisled by com-
pression in the ])od, yellowish-brown in color.

Duration.— Perennial. Flowering.— July -
August. Seeding.— September— ()ctol>er.

Propagation.— Hy seeds and extensive deep-
running, tleshy rootstocks, every part of
which wlieti broken will throw out shoots and
form new plants. Dispersal.- Hy seeds and wiutk Kvkninc; I'rimku.si;
rootstocks. Eradication. Cultivate in fall or , ^ ., , ,„ ,. ,

spring before seedmg to a crop; sunmier- Oi,wihera tnlUdu. (Undl.)
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fallow with deep or shallow plowing, according to the nature
of the soil, after tlic growth has been made in summer.

^V'hitc Evening Primrose is a native perennial
found in sandy land in Manit )ba and westward.
It is deep-rooted and very persistent.

POVERTY WEED.
Iva axillaris, (Pursh).

Root.— Tougii, extensive, running, underground stems or
rootstocks. Stem.— Herbaceous, branching, ascending, (!-12

inches high, very leafy. Leaves. —Xumerous,
thick, obovate to linear-oi)long, entire, rougli-
hairy; lower leaves o])posite and U])per
leaves alternate. Flowers. Solitary, droo])-
ng llower heads, on very short pedicels from
the axils of the u])per leaves; \^ inch across,
yellow, and inconspicuous. Fruit.- Achenes.
one or two to each tlowe'-head, and sometimes
wanting. Seeds.- I'ear-sliaped, shghtly Hat-
tened, olive-green, yellowisli-i)rown, or nearly
l)lack, mealy, dull achenes, '

,s incli long.
Duration. — Perennial. Flowering.— Jime-
.\ugiist. Seeding.- July vSe|)teml)er. Prop-
agation. Mainly by extensive system of
underground stems which send uj) many
llowering leafy shoots. Dispersal. Hv seeds
in grain, grass or clover seed, and bv running
underground stems. Eradication. I se of
sharp instruments; clean, Jeep plowing,
followed i)y frc(|uent cuilivaiinn willi a l)roa(l-

'hared cidtivator."
Poverty Weed, or Sinall-llowered

-Marsh-elder, is a native, very persis
tent perennial, forming large patches

in grain fields and pastures, jjartictdarly in
alkaline soil. It is very exhaustive of moisture,
thus starving the land and making it hard to work.
When well established it is very diflicult to dislodge.
It is common in Manitoba ancl west to the interior
of British Columbia.

1'ovi;rtv Wki:i>

/;.( iiMlliirii. (I'arsli)

GREAT RACUVI'lvI).
Ambrosia trilida, (L).

Root,
pale-green,

margined |ietif)les;

,'>ng, tap-r ui. Stem. Tali, 1 to S fed higli, rough,
coarse, bruiching. Leaves. Ouiiosiie on long-

very variaiiie in shap.'; on v<iimg- plants
deeply indented but scarely lobed; on older steiiis leaves :!-.">
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lohed or without loins. Flowers. Sterile and fertile flowers in

different heads on the same jilant; the sterile in long, slender
spikes at ihe ends of branches; the fertile, two or tliree together,
and sessile in the axils of the leaves ;it the liase of the s])ikes:

sterile How rs cup-shaped, nodding, '4 inch across, with yellow,
cons])icuous anthers: fertile llowers inconspicuous, with pur-
l)lish slender ])istils. Fruit.— Acheiies. Seeds.—Brown, urn-
shaped acheiies, about '4 inch long, ti])i)e(l with a ta])ering
l)eak and bearing around the base of this, about f)nc-third from
the top, like tlie jioints of a crown, (> or N blunt spines— lience
the name, Crownwced, sometimes given the plant. Duration.—
.\nnual. Flowering.—July. Seeding. -

August. Propagation.— 15y seeds. Dis-
persal —Seeds carried by water and in

grain. Eradication.— Hand-])ull, or mow
Ijefore seeds are ripe.

Great Ragweed, Kiiigwced,
Crownweed. Tall Rag\\\e(l, or
Bitterweed, is a tall, coarsi , native
annual only occasionally found in

the easttrn pro\incc s, but alnind-
ant in the rich Red River valley
lands in Manitoba and westward
along the railways. When in croj)

it crowds and starves grain growing
near it. The plants arc coarse
and conspicuous, and easily eradi
cated by hand pulling. .Millers

experience dilTieulty in separathig
the seed of great ragweed from
grain seeds in cleaning wheat, be
cause of its similarity in size and
weight to wheat, and because the sj^ines catch in
the meshes of the screens in the cleatiiiig process.

The False Ragweed, Iru xanthiijolia, (Xutt),
a coarse annual closely resembling Great Ragweed,
is a common plant by roadsides, along railwavs and
in corrals in Manitoba. It bears at the top of the
stem a large, lf)ose panicle of dark-colored flowers,
while the Great Ragweed has manv of the leaves
distinctly three lobed. andf thertip of eachjbranch
ends with a rat tail like spike of male flowers.

C'.KKAT I<.\(;WHKn

AiiihriK'.iii Irijiilii. (L)
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BLUE LETTUCE.
Lactuca pulchdla, (DC).

Root. Deep-rooted, with fleshy runniriK rootstocks. Stem.
Krect, 2-.\ feet high, leafv below, smooth and Khuicoiis:

tilled with milky juice. Leaves.— Entire, linear-lanceolate or
oblong, simply or runciiiatelv dentate, or pinnalifid, with stem-
leaves less divided and sessile. Flowers. Heads nearly 1 inch
across, pale-blue, few, on scaly i)eduncle! in a narrow' panicle.
Fruit. -Head of seeds. See-s. .\bout ,,. ot an inch, one-
(|uarter of which is a short, thick l)eak; siaiv-grav when rijic
and red when immature; i)appus jnire white and silky. Dura-
tion. -Perennial. Flowering.- June— July. Seeding'.— July-
.\iiKUst. Propagation. Hy seeds and l)y fleshy running root
stock Dispersal. Hy seeds in grain, and Iv crtcping ruoi-
stocks. Eradication. Karly siiiiiiiicr-fallnwin.i;.'

Blue U'ttucc, or Showy U'ttucc. is a dup rooted
and persistent native perennial, common in moist

Hl.l!K I-ICTTUCK

I iKlu.ii f'ulclulla. (DC )

Urs.siA.N l'i(;wKi:i>

.1 \yris iinuirniilnuits

or satidy soil in the I'rairie Provinces and British
CoLitnbia.

Prickly Lettuce, Laciuca scariola, (L), is a
noxious weed in Manitoba. It is a coarse growing,
prickly-kaved annual which is spreading rapidly
throtigh Canada. It sometimes grows to a height
of fiom ?> to 8 ft. The leaves are oblong lanceolate,
spiny-margined and prickly on the mid rib beneath,
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11 re or less pinnately divided, and sessile with ear-
like lobes at the base. The flower heads are pale-
yellow, less than }4 inch across, in large, wide-
spreading panicles, and only a few open at a time.

One peculiarity of Prickly Lettuce is that the
leaves of the stem are twisted at the clasping base
so as to stand vertically with the edge to the sun
instead of horizontally— hence the common name
of the plant, Compass Weed.

RUSSIAN PIGWKKI).
Axyris aviannttotiles, (L).

Roots.—LarKi", wide-rooted, lihrous roots. Stem.-- Hrect,
leafy, widely branching, coarse, tall, 2-4 feet liigli, grooved,
rather pale at base. Leaves.— Lanceolate on short j)etiolcs,

sparsely toothed, numerous; ujiper leaves covered with rusty
pubescence on under side. Flowers.— Of two kinds; spikes of
anther-bearing flowers from yi to ''> inches long, terminate every
branchlet; and fertile flowers cluster the branchlets thickly be-
low these, each one ])roducing a single seed. Fruit.—An achcne.
Seeds.—Oval, flattened, ,',, inch, gray, with a silky lustre and
surface minutely lined and wrinkled lengthwise. Duration.—
Annual. Flowering.—June. Seeding.- J idy— August. Propaga-
tion.—By seeds. Dispersal.— In grain and other seeds; and
broken-ofT plants are carried by the winds long distances.
Eradication.—Hand-pulHng when not too abundant; mowing
and burning plants by roadsides and in waste places; harrow-
ing out young seedlings from growing grain croi)<.

Russian Pigweed is a noxious weed throughout
the Xorth-west. It was first noticed west of W'n-
nipeg, in 1886, to which place it was said to have
been brought direct from Russia. When full grown
the whole plant forms a large pyramidal compound
raceme, is white in color, and thus very conspicuous.
When young it somewhat resembles Lamb's Quarters,
but is a paler green. Every precaution should be
taken to keep it spreading from roadsides and waste
places.
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